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Introduction
As the Board is aware, on April 17, 2018,SOMA filed a Motion to Review and Vary the
Ontario Energy Board's (the "Board") panel's decision on costs in proceeding EI3-20160296/0300/0330 dated March 28, 2018. The Board acknowledged receipt of the Motion
on October 15, 2018, after BOMA had made inquiries with the Board Secretary in early
October. BOMA appreciated the Board's apology for the delay. The Board assigned
Board number EB-2018-0164 to this matter. The Board issued a Notice of Hearing and
Procedural Order No. 1 on October 25, 2018.

In Procedural Order No. 1, the Board indicated that it would address both the threshold
question and the merits of the Motion in this proceeding, and that F30MA should file any
further material in support of its Motion by November 15, 2018. This ding constitutes
BOMA's additional material, and addresses both the threshold question and the merits of
the Motion in the following pages.

For convenience, BOMA has filed, as Attachments 1 through 7 to this submission, the
following documents:

Attachment 1

BOMA's Arguments in EB-201.6-0296/0300/0330

Attachment 2

BOMA's Cost Claim

Attachment 3

Comments of Union and LGD on Cost Claims

Attachment 4

BOMA's letter of December 7, 2017

Attachment 5

Board Cost Decision of March 28, 2U 18
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Attachment 6

BOMA's Notice of Motion dated April 17, 2018

Attachment 7

Board's letter o~F October 18, 2018

Grounds for the Motion
As the Board is well aware, Rule 42.01 of the Rules of Practice and Procedure state that a
Notice of Motion to review must:

"set out the grounds,foi~ the motion that raise a question as to the cor~~ectness oj~
the order or decision N~hich grounds may include (our emphasis):
(
z)

error in,fact

(
ii)

change in ezrcumst~ances

(
iii)

new facts that have arisen

(
iv)

facts that were not previously placed zn evidence zn the pNoceeding and
could not have been discovered by reasonable diligence at the time ".

And, as the Board has noted on several occasions, it has broad discretion under the
Ontario energy ~3oard Act in awarding costs. It may find a Motion is well grounded,
whether under the circumstances listed in (i) to (iv) above, or otherwise.

In a recent case, the Board stated that:

"The ~3oard has broad discNetion to determine when zt will review a decision. The
four delineated grounds ,for review undeN Rule 42.01 of the BoaNc~'.s Rules of
Practice and PNocedure are not exhaustive, and the Boa~c~ mccy where it chooses
to coo so, review a decision even if' it is not persuaded that the Sri°ounds ,fall
squarely within the ,four enumerated grounds set out zn Kule 42.01. The I3oa~°c~
has chosen to do so in this case"(EB-2015-0122, October 22, 2016).
BOMA is of the view that the Board's Decision and Order was incorrect, in that it
contained errors of fact and law, and was contrary to the Board's Direction on Costs and

-4 its historic policy on costs. All of these points are elaborated in the submissions that
follow.

3.

The Board's Decision

In the 2017 Cap and Trade Compliance Plan Proceeding, BOMA submitted a cost claim
of $80,914.45. While EGD and EPCOR had no comments on BOMA's claim, Union
objected to BOMA's cost claim nn the basis that it was substantially higher than the next
highest cost claim. BOMA wrote to the Board with its comments on Union's objection.
The Board awarded BOMA costs of $22,000.00, or approximately twenty-five percent
(25%)of the amount SOMA requested (Decision and Order on Cost Awards — ~F3-201 C0296/EB-2016-0300/EB-2016-0330 dated March 28, 2018).

All the other nine (9) intervenors' cost claims were approved as submitted, except for
OSEA, whose cost claim of $28,275.00 was approved for $22,000.00.

In the above Decision, the Board made the following comments with respect to BOMA's
cost claim:

"BOMA has defended its claim on the basis that rt had to complete exCensrve resea~~ch
and analysis on the regul~zt~ory,frame~~ork in Ontario and on the broader anticipated
cap and trade market. The OEBfn~ds that the level of BOMA'.s effort wish respect to
gaining its unde~starading of the broad cap acrd trade framework r.'s not fully cli~rible
foN reimbursement. As per the OEI3's Report of the BoaNd — IZe~ulatory 1{'ramcl~~o~~k
for Assessme~f ~f CosCs o Natural Gas Utilities' Cap and Tr°ade ActiviCies the
OE13's role is not to approve the Compliance Plans but to assess these plans or costeffectiveness and reasonableness. The OE13 does not consider BOMA's efforts to be
commensurate with what would be required to assess the reasonableness ofthe cost
consequences ~fthe proposed pCans."(ouN emphasis)(p7)

-5'1hese comments, and other comments in the Decision, raise several issues, including
errors of fact and law, and inconsistency with the Board's policy and Direction on cost
awards.

4.

The Breadth and Depth of BOMA's Arguments in the Proceeding
First, the Board concluded that BOMA's claim was unreasonable both because it was
much higher than the mean claim amount of the nine (9) other intervenors, which
amounts the Board considered reasonable. However, in making this finding, it did x~at
take into account the breadth and depth of BOMA's submissions relative to those of the
other nine(9)intervenors.

BOMA made separate arguments for each of Union and I;GD, which were thirty (30)
pages and twenty-eight (28) pages in length, respectively, not including a substantial
Appendix on the recent California legislation, which addressed proposed substantial
changes to the California cap and trade regime, and introduced conditions for linkages
with other jurisdictions. The submissions of the other intervenors averaged six (6) or
seven (7) pages. Most of their submissions covered both Union and EGD. BOMA also
asked a relatively large number of interrogatories, forty-seven (47) of Union, and fortysix (46) of EUD. Many of those interrogatories were necessary because the utilities'
evidence was heavily redacted on the grounds of market confidentiality. Unlike under
the Board's general confidentiality policy, the unredacted evidence deemed to be "market
sensitive" was not made available to intervenors' counsel.

The reason for the greater length and depth of BOMA's submissions was that I30MA
took a different approach than the other intervenors.

Some intervenors considered only some of the issues on the issues list. BOMA addressed
all of the issues. Some intervenors took the approach that given that almost all of the
applicants' evidence on the content of their compliance plans was redacted, it was not
possible for them to determine whether the compliance plans were reasonable, costeffective, and optimized (see, for example, submissions of CCC, Schools, and FRPO).
SOMA respects the approach these intervenors took. Intervenors were placed in a
difficult position in the proceeding, as they were asked to opine on the cost-effectiveness
and reasonableness of the compliance plans without knowing the content of these plans.

However, BOMA took a different approach. BOMA decided to do an in-depth analysis
of the context and the circumstances in which the utilities formulated their plans,
including the Ontario cap and trade legislation and Ontario Regulation 144, the Ontario
government's policy framework, as well as the Board's own cap and trade policy, as
stated in the Report of the Board —Regulatory Framework for Assessment of Costs of
Natural Uas Utilities Cap and "Trade Activities (the "Report"), the condition of the cap
and trade secondary markets, the status of related Ontario government initiatives, such as
the Green Investment Fund, draft offset regulations, the MOEE's analysis or the
economics of cap and trade, including the likely impacts on allowance prices of the
linked and unlinked markets, ICF studies, and other studies done for the Board and EGD,
and cap and trade experience to date in both Quebec and California. rrom this analysis,
BOMA was able to infer the broad contours of the utilities' compliance plans, and hcncc
to determine their overall reasonableness and cost-effectiveness. ~iOMA also examined,
in detail, the relationship between the utilities' CDM programs and their proposed
compliance plans and the position the utilities took on DSM-as-abatement projects, both

-~in the cap and trade proceeding, and in their earlier submissions to the DSM mid-term
review.

In particular, BOMA's submissions included:

• an extensive analysis of prudency as it applies to assessing the reasonableness and
cost-effectiveness of the applicants' compliance plan (I30MA's submissions, pp 713 (the "Submissions")), including when prudency is to be determined, and what
costs are the subject of the pruriency review;
• allocation of risks, including execution risk, and program termination risk (the
latter of which has since materialized), between ratepayers and shareholders,
including how that allocation affects the reasonableness and cost-effectiveness of
the plan (pp 13-21 of the Submissions);
• an analysis of the desirability of enhanced DSM as abatement projects (pp 4-7 of
the Submissions). The Board itself had suggested in its Report there were
parallels with respect to DSM, which BOMA noted in its interrogatories, crossexamination and arguments. I30MA contends that the interrelationship between
DSM and cap and trade must be considered, that these matters cannot be treated
as silos and it is critical to consider how synergies can be achieved for the sake of
all customers, including commercial buildings, which account for such a large
proportion of greenhouse gas emissions. Customers do not have the luxury oi'
compartmentalizing these two (2) critical policies and fully understanding the
similarities and differences underpinning the current duality of the policy rind
regulatory frameworks is critical;

• a discussion of, and recommendation for, desirable reporting requirements for
each compliance plan (pp 21-23);
• an assessment of applicants' longer term investment proposals and proposed new
business activities, insofar as they relate to the reasonableness and costeffectiveness of the 2017 plan and plans in later years;
• facilities-related emissions and abatement initiatives;
• BOMA also made several suggestions to the Board on actions the utilities might
take to increase the reasonableness and cost-effectiveness of future compliance
plans and the importance of greater transparency in future cap and trade cost
proceedings in order to more fully assess the reasonableness and costeffectiveness of the plans.

It became clear, from BOMA's detailed analysis, that the utilities' 2017 compliance plans
would consist entirely, or almost entirely, of allowance purchases at auction(BOMA lead
also examined the first Ontario government's reports of auction results, held in early
2017) with perhaps some modest purchases in the Ontario secondary market in Ontario, if
one developed, with no DSM-enhancements-as-abatement projects. BOMA was thus
able to make substantive comment on the cost-effectiveness and reasonableness of the
2017 compliance plans, and suggestions as to how those plans might be improved in
2018 and thereafter.

In the underlined portion of the excerpt from the Board's cost decision on page 4 of this
submission, the Board implied that BOMA's analysis was directed at the approval oi' the
plan itself rather than the assessment of the plans for cost-effectiveness and

~~

reasonableness. But that is not the case. The statement is factually incorrect. While no
one disputes that, under the Board's cap and trade policy, the Board's role is not to
approve the compliance plans, in order for the intervenors to determine whether the
compliance plans are reasonable and cost-effective, they must understand the substance
of the plans, the options that were available to tihe utilities, of those options, which were
pursued, and those that were not pursued, and why, and the context in which the plans are
being formulated, as well as the risks to ratepayers posed by the choices that were made.
Only then can intervenors and the Board determine whether in all the circumstances, the
plans are cost-effective and reasonable. It is, after all, the ratepayers, and not the
companies, that are the ultimate payers of the levies, and the ratepayers who bear the
risks engendered by the plans. The levies and other potential charges are passed through
to the ratepayers. Moreover, the costs of the compliance plans, the reasonableness and
cost-effectiveness of which were being examined in the cap and trade proceeding, are far
the most part, the costs of the measures that make up the compliance plans. 7'he costs to
administer the plans are a very small part of the overall costs.

BOMA notes that one of the other intervenors, with BOMA's consent, used some oi'
BOMA's research and analysis in its own cross-examination.

At least one other

intervenor commented favourably to BOMA on the quality of its arguments.

In BOMA's view, the Board should have placed more importance than it did on the
unique scope, breadth, and depth of BOMA's participation and arguments in the case in
awarding BOMA its costs.

-105.

The Board's Use of Avera ge Cost Claims in Reducing; BOMA's Cost Claim
The Board panel set BOMA's $22,000.00 cost award at approximately the mean oi' the
claims of the remaining intervenors on the basis that it deemed the claims of the
remaining intervenors reasonable (except for OSEA). The Board stated:
"BOMA and OSEA are each awarded $22,000.00 which is the mid point between the
approximate average of all other rnterve~or claims ($19,000) acrd $25,000.00 ~~hich
is the appr^oxirvtate claim ofthe highesl,four ofthe other nine intervenors."(p7)
BOMA submits that to disallow seventy-five percent (75%) of a cost claim that
substantially exceeded the average or mean cost claim is not consistent with the Board's
policy on costs, namely that eligible intervenors are to receive their reasonably incurred
costs of participating in the proceeding. The policy does not contemplate each intervenor
claiming or receiving the same amount. A decision to deny a claim in whole or in part
because of the fact that that claim was substantially in.excess of the average claim, is not
correct, is discriminatory, and likely an error of law.

Intervenor submissions are

individual in nature, reflect the intervenors' priorities, and need to be assessed. on an
individual basis. Intervenors have greater or lesser interests in the various cases. For
example, BOMA, because of its interest and support of DSM generally, has a special
interest on how enhanced-DSM-as-abatement might be integrated into the cap and trade
regime. Furthermore, some intervenors typically put in issue-specific submissions. For
these submissions, their cost claims are relatively small. If these smaller claims are part
of the determination of the mean or average cost claims and a claim was judged
unreasonable only because it substantially exceeded the average claim determined in that
manner, the party with the larger claim would be denied its reasonably-incurred costs of
participation, and would be treated unfairly. Moreover, the Board's costs policy, as set

-11 out at pp 5-6 of its Direction, does not speak of average or mean costs. The Board in
many previous cases, including the most recent Hydro One 'Transmission case (LI3-2U 160160), approved a wide range of cost claim amounts from different intervenors, based, at
least in part, on the depth and breadth of their participation in the proceeding. As far as
BOMA is aware, the Board has seldom disallowed a very large percentage of a party's
claim because it exceeded the average claim amount.

6.

The Magnitude of the Reduction
The Board awarded BOMA costs of $22,000.00, a reduction of just under seventy-live
percent (75%)from BOMA's claim of $80,914.45. While BOMA has not reviewed the
hundreds of cost claims and awards over the last thirty (30) years, the period during
which its counsel has been appearing before the Board, a reduction of this magnitude is
virtually unheard of, especially with respect to the claim submitted by an experienced and
respected practitioner, with more than thirty (30) years of practice experience before the
Board. BOMA views a reduction of this magnitude as excessive and punitive, in the
circumstances of this case.
The Board justified its decision by stating, in a passage reproduced at page 4 of this
submission that:
"...the level of130MA's effort with respect to garnrng its understanding of'the broad
cap and tradefNamework is notfly eli~,zble,for^ reimbursement"(our emphasis).
Even if one agreed with that proposition, it does not justify a reduction of seventy-five
percent (75%) of BOMA's claim.

That seventy-five percent (75%) reduction is

tantamount to asserting that virtually none of the time spent in determining the statutory,
policy, regulatory, context for the creation of the plans, and the assessment of their cost-

-12 effectiveness and reasonableness, is not reimbursable, which cannot he correct. How else
could BOMA provide the analysis and draw the conclusions that it did without
substantial work on the context in which the applicants justified their compliance plans.
The Board's seventy-five percent (75%) reduction amounted to a virtual dismissal of
I~OMA's claim, and made a mockery of the I3oard's policy and practice that eligible
intervenors are entitled to receive their reasonably incurred costs of participating; in a
proceeding.

Moreover, the Board's decision to reduce BOMA's claim by seventy-five percent (75%),
to reduce it to the mean of the claims of the other intervenors, is at odds with the
principles enunciated of the ~3oard's Practice Direction on Cost Awards (the
"Direction")). Section 5.01 of the Direction states as follows:

"In determining the amount ofa cost award to a party, the 13oa~c~ may consideN,
amongst other things, whether the party has demonstrated throu~7h its
paNticipation and documented in its cost claim that it has:
(
a)partzczpated responsibly in the pNocess;
(
l~) contributed to a better understanding by the Board of one or moNe of the
issues in the process;
(
c) complied with the I3oaNcl's ordeNs, Nules, codes, guidelines,filing requi~~en~en~s
and section 3.03.1 ofthis Practice Direction with respect to,frequent rnteNve~ors,
and any directions ofthe Board;
(
d) made reasonable efforts to combine its intervention with that of one o~~ more
similarly interested parties, and to co-operate with all other parties;
(
e) made reasonable efforts to ensure that zts participation in the process,
including its evidence, rnterNogatories anc~ cross-examination, was not u~c~uly
repetitive anc~ wasfocused nn relevant and material issues;
(
~ engaged in any conduct that tended to lengthen the process unnecessarily; or
(
g) engaged in any conduct which the Board considers inappr~o~riate or
irresponsible."

-13 While the list is not determinative, it is important, as it is the only indication in the
Direction of the kinds of conduct and effort that the Board will take into account in
determining the amount of a cost award to a party (our emphasis). The Board has not
found BOMA wanting under any of subsections (a) through (g). Moreover, had the
Board wanted to include the concept of a mean cost claim, or average cost claim, or caps
on costs as a matter to be considered in determining cost awards it would have likely
done so. It did not, nor did the Board place a cap on the amount of costs that could be
recovered in this proceeding.

The Board's disallowance of the seventy-five percent (75%) of BOMA's claim, a
reduction of $58,000.00 on a claim of $80,000.00 was excessive, unfair, and punitive,
and, so far as BOMA can determine, unprecedented. While BOMA accepts that some
reduction in its cost may be reasonable, a reduction of seventy-five percent(75%) ot'the
claim is not reasonable.

7.

Conclusion
In conclusion, SOMA accepts that it may have underestimated the effort required to
understand the genesis of, and context for, the utilities' compliance plans, in order to
determine the reasonableness and cost-effectiveness of such plans and their related
activities, and that some reduction of its initial cost claim may be reasonable.

Accordingly, BOMA requests that if the Board decides not to restore BOMA's original
cost claim, the Board reduce BOMA's claim by not more than twenty-five percent (25%).
Such a reduction would result in an amount which could be said to be commensurate with

-14BOMA's overall participation in the case, including the scope, breadth and depth of its
research, analysis, interrogatories, cross-examinations, and its arguments.

All of which is respectfully submitted, November 14, 2018.

~~
Tom Brett
Counsel for BOMA
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Submission on EB-2016-0296/U3U0/0330 with respect to EGD
xnt~•~~au~no„
This proceeding deals with ~GD's 20l'7 Conaplia~~ce T~lar~. 2017 is year one o1' a four-year
cozzapliance period, which will end on December 3l, 2020.

The government has set an cir~issian reduction target fox the province's GI-IG emissions in
section 6 of Clatnate Change Mitigation a11d Low-Carbon Economy Act, 2016 (the "Act"), as
follows.

"G. (]) The following targets are established for reducing the amoui~~ of ~reenl~ousc gas
emissions from the amount of emissions in Ontario calculated for 199p:
1. A reduction of 15 per cent by the end of 2020.
2. A reduction of 37 per cent by the end of 2030.
3. A reductiozl of $0 per cent by the end of 2050."
~1s 130MA, and its counsel, has access to only that part of tree evidence that the Board deemed Co
be public, wl~ieh included a l~~;avily redacted version of tlYe Com}~lianee Ilan, its assumptions
and conclusioy~s can be based only on the truncated plans,

Tssae 1

"Cost Consequences -Are the requested cost consequences of the Gas Utilities'
Compliance Plans reasonable anc~ appropriate?"
In order to assess whether the regtYested cost conseq~rences of EGD's 2017 Compliance flan arc
reasonable and appropriate, it is fiz•st necessary to assess whether the proposed Cc>mplianc~ Ilan
itsel l' is reasonable and appropriate.

-3 The Ontario Energy Board sets out the test on page one of its Report of the Board: Regulatory
Frame~vvork for the Assessment of Costs of Natural Gas Utilities Lap a~ad Trade Activities, I:;B2015-0363 (the "Framework"), as follows:

"The OEB will assess the UtiliCies' Compliance Plans ,for cost-effectr'vene,ss,
reasonableness'and optzmzzation, and ultimately to determine whether to approve the
associated cap and trade costsfor r~ecnvery,fr~om customers."
The testis similar to the test the Boaxd uses to set rates in a forward test year• regime, Its ultimate.
objective, ir1 both cases, is to establish just and reasonable rates. To do so, it judges, rnte7• aria,
the reasoa~ableness of the forecast OM&A ar~d capital experldatu~~es, Yt requires ~7tilities to
evaluate alter~aative approaches, for example, additional maintenance versus asset repiacemca~i,
and benchmark its proposals to those of similar entities. ~t requires utilities to optimise tl~cir
capital expenditure portfolios. And, of course, after the year is over, befox•e capital expenditLu•es
are allowed info rates, or if forecast funds remain unspent, in the course of clearing deferral and
variance accounts, or otherwise, it tests for prudency,

GGU's 201'7 plan contemplates the purchase of allowances at the Ontario govermnent's auctions,
a71d perhaps through secondary market transactions as well. EGD states that it znay or may zlot
utilize one or more derivative contracts to acquire allowances in the secondary market.
however, LGD's evidence is that it will not employ any consumer abatement activities (I7SM
program enhancements or new DSM programs) in 201'7. I~GI~ is implezx~entir~~; tl~e Oxltario
government's Green rund home energy retrofit prograia~ in 2017, but will not i~~clt~de the forecast
emissions savings in their 2017 Compliance flan. EGD views the 2017 savings fi•on~ thG Gz•cen
l~ur~d Project as imn7atcrial. T17ey l~.ave stated they will not ]gave a1~y savings fii•am long;-t~~•m
investments in 2017, as. they are only i~ovv developing proposals I'or such investments. It is ~ilso
virtually certain that LGD's 2017 plan will not include any savings from ofl`set projects, given

that the offset regulation has not yet been completed, and the offset protocols remain under
development by a contractor to MO~CC, with deliveries forecast over• a series off' nnonths in the
latter part of 2017. Moreove~~, offset projects are mostly lamer, complex, physical projects, that
take many months, if not years, to develop, construct, implement, and verify. Regulations for
veri{ied credits have not yet been e~lacted. Finally, the fact that Ontario Regulation 144/l6 does
not permit capped participants to purchase offset credits from oilier jurisdictions, eg, Califoj•nia
and Quebec (Transcript, Volume 3, }~I 1, lines J 1 14) means that EGL) cannc~i purchase are <~1~1'the-shelf offset in 2017.

In other 'words, EGD's 2Q17 Compliance Plan will consist almost entirely, if not entix•ely, oI'
allowance purchases, at auction, from the governnnent, and possibly, and to a much lesser extent,
in the Ontario secondary market, to the extent that one develops in 2017. Auction purchases will
he purchased at the auction clearing pa~icc;, Purchases in the secondary market, including; bilateral
deals, will Uc by spot purchases, car one car more financial instruments, i'oj• example, forwards and
futures optiions, or swaps.
rl he plan does not request any extra funding for emission abatement measures from existing
DSM programs, or funding far nevv DSM programs, even i~' either set of DSM measures had a
lower cost per to~1 of emission reductions than the Pox~ecast 2017 allowance costs.

EGD's evidence is that it did not 1~equest additional funding for existing DSM p~~ograzns or new
DSM program. because it did not have sufficient time to pxepare the request, given that the Board
published its Framework in September 2016, and EGD was required to file its Compliance Ilan
by November 15, 2016, However, ~GD was aware from the publication of the Ont~irio
government's Gl-~(i C'olicy in mid-2015, from analyses it received from IC1~ in July and

-5Naven~ber 2015 (13B-2016-0004, lxhibit S3.ECrDI.OGA.3, l~ttaehment), from the Cact that. the
drai't cap and trade regulations were introduced an February 24, 2016, and the fact that the
Climafie Change legislation received Royal Assent on May 18, 2016, Ontario Regulation 144/16
(the "Cap and Trade Regulation") was approved on May 19, 2016, and the Climate Ci1ar~~e
Action Plan was released in Tune 2016, that ~dditianal DSM would need to be a significant part
of the GHG emissions reduction plan, as enhanced and/or additional DSM investments wea~e tl~e
most cost-effective form of consumer/utility cost abatement activity. CGD's evidence is that
business readiness for the Cap and 'T'rade Program has been a top priority for ~ GD si~zce ea~•ly
ZOl6 (Exhibit C, Tab ll, Schedule 11, p1S). In short, I30MA believes that EGD had time to
explore, plan and optimise proposed new DSM pi•o~;rains, ~~~ ezlhaneements or additional funding
Car cxistiXlg DS1V1 programs, Moreove~~, the lilccly shcn~t- to rr~cdium-term price trajccto~y oI'
allowances in both California and Quebec was public knowledge iz~ 201 S,
~GD's evidence is that it has not yet done the quantitative analysis necessary to compare the
cost-effectivenc;ss of DSM abatement measures relative to the actual and forecast Ontario
allowance costs. It should have already done this analysis,

While the MnC az~d prior Iorecast ai•e not yet available, I GD is well aware ol'the least cost tc~
I~ighest cost per m~ range of its array of existing DSM pro~;ran~s. 7n other words, ii has enough
information to make cost comparisons between allowances and DSM abatement measures.

Finally, while EGD relies on the krarnework to justify its failure to include the I'rameworlc does
not prevelzt EGD from launching additional DSM enhancements or new TaSM program, any
more than it prevents them fi•orn implementing the Green ~~und I--Iouse Retrofit program, It does
not x•equire tl~e utilities to wait until tl~e DSM mid-term review do commence such measures.

-6BOMA suggests that the principal reason EGD has not commenced additional DSM programs is
that the Board has not yet clarified the extent to which LRAM and DSM performance bonuses
will be available for additional DSM projects beyond those in the existing 2015-2020 DSM
fi•amewarlc.

7i' EGD waits fog• the completioa~z of the mid-term review, c~trrcntly scheduled far Jui~c 2018 to
expand its DSM programs, it will #'ox•e~~ the use of additional DSM abatc~nerlt measures for
2018 and probably 2019 as well. EGU appears to be waiting to confirm whether it can earn
additional profits via a higher bonus(DSM bonus), and have LRAM coverage if they increase
their DSM spending, which yields additional savings commensurate with existing; pra~;z•ains.
The Board should clarify the regulatory status of additional DSM measures i~z its decision i~~ this
proceeding. The utilities have not provided any evidence that they lack the capacity to s~~end
more money than budgeted in 20l'7 if they were tc> receive additional ratepayer funds.
Ratepayers would be betteY~ ofP to the extent that enhanced DSM costs were less than tl~e 2017
actual and forecasted allowance prices, It is not too late in the year to fiend additiona12017 DSM
projects. There is also a clear need to l~.rnd more DSM abateanent projc;ets ioz• tl~e rem~ir~ing
three ~eai~s of tl~e first compliance period.

BOMA is of the view that, while simply purehasin~ the total value of allowances required to
match forecast 2017 emissions may be the lowest risk option for the LGD shareholders, it not
demonstrably the best option for EGI~'s ratepayers. Moreover, as the amount of allowance wall
decrease going forward by approximately four percent per year, and the program design requires
auction floor prices to increase each year, al(owar~ce; prices will increase, if only modestly
(provided linkage occurs and LGU can purchase Califoi•i~ia allowances) in 2018, 2019, and "1,070.
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It is important that GGD gain early experience with as large an array of cost-effective, law risk
options to continued auction purchases.

Based on EGD's failure to compare enhanced DSM program spcxidin~ with allowance purchases,
BOMB does not see how the Board is able to conclude that the proposed Ca~~npliance I'lai~, talon
as a whole; is cost-effective, reasonable, and optimized.

However, given the fact that we are midway through 2017, and tl~e fact that LGD must now
Locus on its 2018 thz•a~.Ygh 2020 plan, as a high priority, BOMA slr~;gests that, on the te~•ms a»d
conditions su~~ested in the balance of this submission, and subject to after-the-i'act pruclenc~~
review, the Board allow ~GD to recover its 2017 Compliance 1'(an~related cxperzditures in raies.

The 1'rudencv Issue

Iz~ BOMA's view, ~GD has agreed That a prudency review is required of the actual costs oP
implementing ~GD's 2017 compliance costs aftex• the end of the Compliance flan term. rI'he
Board should not determine the pruriency of plan expenditures ire this proceeding,
LGI7 has agreed that a prude~ace review of the 20l 7 Plan is necessary once the 20l 7 expenditures
have been made (Exhibit I.1.~GDT.BOMA.12; exhibit T.1,~GD.130MA.3S). Their counsel
stated the Company's legal position very clearly, including the 'fact that the pruriency test applies
to the total Co~alpliance Plan expenditures, ~zot just a~~y additional funds required to cle~ia• a
CrU1: IDA debit, based on a 'variance in emission volumes, allowance p~•ices, or administrative
costs, relative to forecasts (Volume 1, p116}.

Unfortunately, ~GD, while agreeing with the principle, outlined above, in soia~e oi' their
evidence, knowingly or otherwise, confused matters, by conflating the need to assess the
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pruriency of tl~e plan expenditures, as a whole, with the pruriency of the adjustments for price and
volume variances captured in the deferral accaunl, and by requesting that the Board declare thG
costs prudent in this proceediz~~.

Pruriency issues could arise from the Compliance 1'lar~

expenditures in several ways. For example, total purchased allowance casts may be higher tha~~
forecast due to improper ox unwise use of. a derivative(s). They could also result from the poor
execution by ~GD of a Compliance Plan (see above), which, in itself, was found to be
~•easonable and cost-effective, fog• example, the executio~7 was not su~~ciea~.tly flexible to deal
with changing circumstances. The need far flexibility is demozlstrated by the example, posed by
Mr. Pollock, in his cross-examination ofthe first EGD panel:
"Q:

If'you were to execute the approved plan in different circumstances, ChaC would
mean the difference between it being reasonable anr~ unreasonable.

A:

I~-ues,s so, yes,

lJ;

Z'll give you cart exam}~le, r.'f' helps. If~ 1 were to leant to go crud buy cr >>aczizim
eleaner,far $100, that rr~i~rht be reusoncrhlc, 13ut i~'1 am gor.'n~,r tc~ the ,s~n~°e ca~~r.f I
.see »iy neighbour who r~ffer^s l~c~ sell me a br^and ne~v ~~ne, .still ire the ~~crcl~cr~>e fnr^
$30, ~ozng out to the store and buyrr~g r'1 ,for° a lrundT°c~c/ rn~~y n~~ lon~rer~ he
reasonable. Is thatfair° ccs an example?

A:

Yes."(Transcript, Volume 1, p73)

130MA would only add that the example also shows how the expenditures res~xlting (roan the
plan, if not modified to take; into account the better oppoi-tunit~, would be imprudent.
rinally, in its summary presentation, rUD asked the Board Ior:

«

"A determinaCion that the Compliance I'Can i,s reasonable crnc~ consistcrrl ~~i~h the
Framework"

• "~1 determinaCion that the resulting cosCs are apps°opr°iccte and z~rudent" (otizz• eanph~tsis)
[Kl.l, plb],

!tl
1 GD's ~•equest that t17e I~oard deter»~ine Chat the costs oi' implementing the plan ar•c prtadea~~t is
inappropriate. The Baard should not, and probably cannot, make such a finding in this case.
Pruriency is an after-the-fact examination of actual expenditures, after those expei7ditures were
made,

'The Board's Framework makes this clear, in its Guiding Principles, when it states:

"Cost Recovery: prude~~t~ ineL7rred costs related ~o cap anti trade activities are ~°ecovcrcd
ii~om customea•s as a cost pass-thrau~;h."(p7)(our ei~~phasis)
The Board can only determine whether costs were prudently incurred after they have been
incur~•ed.

At p23 of the ~'raanevvoz•k, the Board states:

"The O~`B rnu.s~ assess the cosC effecCiveness of the rltilities' c.omplicrnce actrvr.'tr'e,s r'~~
meetzng their errtissron reduction obli~ations~for customers and their ~»~n fc~cilidies, 7'hc~l
assessment will incline a consideration of objective and independent anaCysis nf'
Utilities' Compliance Plan implementativn~er~orrnance and costs,"(our emphasis)
The rationale for pruriency ~•eview of cap and trade activity is further enhanced by the Board's
statement, at p27, when diset~ssing the treatznenti oi'longer term investments.

"The actual,fvr~ecasts ~f planned capital expenc~iture,s~ related to cony inve.s~lmcnC.s will,
however°, he dealt ~~ith in a Utility',s regular rate crp~~lieativr~~ and/or° crny leave to
construct cases".
Pruriency reviews az•e a component of rates cases and leaves to construct cases.

'The Boax•d should not allow the fact that the 2017 plan may iaec~ssarily be a "stripped-down"
plan because of same of the compliance tools are not yet available, to diminish the impoz•tance of
tihe pruriency review,

-10 Nor should the Board's determination of the reasonableness, cost-effectiveness, and optimizatio~l
of the plan, let alone the prudency oi' the resulting expenditures, be influenced by EGD's
conteritio~i that it leas a statutozy obligation to file a Compliance Plan in respect oP its ratepayers'
gas consiunption and GI-TG emissions.
It is LGD's ratepayers (not EGD) who axe paying ninety-nine percent ox more of tl~e estiz~~aicd
$274 million of allowances that EGD will purchase at auctions, or in the secondary maz•ket in
2017. The MOECC recently reported that the Ma~•ch 15t~' auctioi7 raised $472 million, A
substantial portion afthat amount would lave come from utility ratepayers.
rl'he 13aard recognized this fact in its 11ra~nework when it required that IrCrI7 demonstrate that its
plan was, inter alia, cost-effective, in addit►on to being; compliant with the Act.
EGD also has a statutory mandate to Have its proposals to increase rates approved by the OI~,I3
(both of which are subject to p~•udency review), and to implement only those large capital
expenditure projects that are found to be in tl~e public interest, pursuant to leave to construct
pa•oceedin~;s. There is nothing special about the sCatiLrtory obligation with respect to cap and t~~ade
programs cited by }.;UD (and Union).
Moreover, the 'fact that much of tl~e evidence in this proceeding is characterized by the Board as
strictly confidential., means that ratepayers' rep~•esentatives and their counsel may not have, even
after the end of 2017, al] the il~formation necessary to raise all appropriate prudency issues. In
these circumstances, it will be up to the F3oard and 13oarc~ stafif to ens~rre that prtrdency issues aa~G
closely scrutinized, otherwise, the ratepayers will be disadvantaged, 'This eazz be avoided only il'
the S3oard staff and tl7e Board act as vigorous advocates for the ratepayers on the Compliarac
flan in general and the pruriency issue, in particular.

rinally, EGD's counsel commented during the hearing; that a Board finding in Che proceeding; that
the Compliance Plan is reasonable and appropriate, ]Zas the effect of placing the onus an
i~atexvenors to demonstrate imprudence ('T`ransc~•ipt, Valurne 1, p116}. EGD's assertion is not
correct, ox appropriate in this case. The onus, xelated to prudency matters in this case, is clear°ly
on the utility to demonstrate to the ratepayers, the Board, and Board siaff(to the extent that the
underlying facts are 'on the public record, and to the Board and the Board staff to the extent that
the underlying facts are characterized as "strictly confidential", and i~ot available to evea~ tl~e
intel•ve~lors' counsel. Once a party xaises a prudency issue, the Boa~•d must decide ii' the utility
has bee1~ imprudent, and if so, what the consequences will he, e~;, the Company m~rst 11o1d
ratepayers whole, or is not allowed to put the expe;l~ditures in rate base or another• i'~117ECjy.

Issue 1.7

"~-Ias the gas utility reasonably ar~d appropriately presented and conducCed its
Compliance Plan r~zsk management processes and analysis?"
The Framework states:
"At a minimum, the ~E13 helieve,s /fiat ri,sl~ icterrtifcation ,sh.ot,~ld crddr°e,ss 1{~e fnCl~~la~r.'n~r
categoNies ofrisks inliercnl~ ire Ca~~ and Cr~•ade:
• Volume vc~ricability;
•Allowance price variability (includin~,rforeign exchange risk);
Emissions unit availability (i. e., allowances and offset credits);
Market risk;
• Non-compliance; anc~,
• Any other risks ra'entified by the Udilities"(oltz• emphasis).

_ 12 ..
~30MA would add to that list:

Ixnpz~oper disclosure risk by LGD or government employees;
• Program termination risk; and,
• The risk of pursuing too few cost-effective Ontario abatezr~ent opportunities and being;
renuired to purchase too many allowa~~ccs in California, increasing the cost oC the
program, achieving less than aplimum rate pzedictability, not to mention having reduced
the economic and employment benefits to Ontario and Canada.

Risk Allocation

LGD's position is ratepayez•s bear the risk of any plan expendit~i~~es greater than forecast. I;;GD
has made it clear that all ris]cs inherent in cap and trade activity that actually materialize ar~d
cause losses, are lasses to be borne by the ~•atepayers, r~~;ardless ai' the cause o1' tl~e loss
(Transcript, Volume 1, p78), T7~at would include cases where tl~e loss was caused by the bx•~acY~
by an EGD et~~~layee of confidential information wl~icla resLiltedan ratepayer• loss.

Other risks include program termination risk (a market risk) after money has beeia collected froz»
ratepaye~•s.

{
~ or example, this risk could materialize in the eve~it that linkage with Califor~zia proved
impracticable far either California oz• Ontario. While the California Court of ~1.ppe11 has recently
t.~pheld the California cap ai d trade program, the Supreme Court of California might z~evise the
Court of Appeal's decision or overturn it, in which case, the State of Calif'a~•nia would likely
appeal the matter to the Supz•erne Court of the United States. In the event that the Califorziia
Supreme Court decided the plan ~~vas illegal in 2Q 17, the future of the ~~~tario Plan would be in
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serious doubt.

Moreover, even if linkage occurred in 2018, as descz•ibed in 13()M~'s

Compendium #3 (State Constitutional I.,imitations on the Future of California's Carbon Market,
Ene~•gy Law Journal, Vol. 37, No. 2, 2016), there is a substantial risk that the California Cap and
Trade Legislation will not last in its present form beyond December 31, 2020 because of the;
requirement for new legislation.

Moreover, Bill S~3 775, California Global Warming Solution Act of 2006; Marl<ci-k3ased
Compliane~ Meeh~nisin (t11e "Bill"), has just been introduced in C~lit~ornia legislature. 1~']~~c 13111
p~•oposes a radical redesign ofi the 2006 legislation, to be effective January 1, 2021; it appears to
have wide support among; the various cap and trade constituencies i~a the state. The 13111 wol7ld
present a "fresh staz•t" in 2021, which mould eliminate the large pool of excess allowa~~ces from
the current program, which have been depressing alla~anee prices in California (and Quebec)
over the last few years. 7t would eliminate free allowances, and establish a price "collar" Por
allowances and offsets. Tt establishes a price "collar" which establishes a floor and a ceilin~;~
The price floor is set at $20 in 2020, whale the price ceiling starts at $30. The price floor rises at
$5.00 per year plus inflation; the price ceiling; rises at ~1U.00 per year plus inflation, Tl~ie price
ceiling would hii $100.00 (US) by 203p, Tl1e pra~;ram would operate iii perpetuity. "I'lzez~e
would be a border tax pursuant ~a an Ecax7omic Co~~lpetitiveness Assu~•ance Pa•ogram to ensure.
the greenhouse gas emissions-intensive px•aducts, ianported from jurisdictions that have no
equivalent GHG charge, obtain i~o unlair advantage over products produced in staCe. 'f~he
proceeds from allowance auctialis will be divided into tl~uee pools; a dividend pool (a "dividend"
for each California resident), an infrastructure pool, and a clean energy R&D pool. On linkage,
the Bill provides that starting in 2021, the new system will not link to any other j~irisclietion

-14 (including Quebec) unless it has a minimum carbon prig that is equal to or ~~~c~ter th~~i~
Calii~ornia, and meets other criteria. A copy of the Bill 77S is attached (Attachment 1).

Whatever the cause, in the event the Ontario Cap and Trade program were abandoned, utilities
would be holding allowances in the CITIST account that might then be worthless. In such a case,
~•atepayers should not bear all of That loss, in the event the ~overnnzent were to refuse to return
the amounts collected from previous allowance sales to the ratepayers. It is not clear that IGD
has thought through these issues; nor do they appear to have reached any agreements with tl~e
Ontario government o~1 the need to return cash to ratepayers, in such an event~Yality.

Without the ability to access "excess allowances and credits" from Califo~•nia, it is cicai• fi~or~~
analysis done by EnviroLconomics for the Ontario government that, without the pool of che~l~~
California allaw~nces to ixlitigate price impacts, allowance costs in Ontai•ic~ would rise #rom Po~n~
to nine times current levels (~30M~1 Compendium Item 1 -- Impact Modelling; and analysis of
Ontario Cap and Trade Program, May 5, 201G, ~nviroLcoliomics/Navis Research/Dillon
Consulting, pp2-6).

Such an increase wo~.ild cleaz•1~ be unsustainable and would lead to

tex~r~ination or radical modification of the Ontario piograrn.

A further risk, which if realized, could lead to large ratepayer losses, would be the iznpraper or
unwise use of various derivatives in connectio~l with allowance purchases in the secondary
~1~arkets. This is hedging risk, a fori~~ of execution risk.

The Framework states:

"While the OMB i.s not r~eguir°ink a Utility to una'ertake hedging czctivrtie.s, rltilitie.s~ ~~~ill
not be prevented,from doing so. 1~'a Utility c~eeide.s that hedging is a cost-effec~ivc~ crud
opCimal sl~r^ategy t~o pur°sue, in its Compliance Plan, the Utility should desc~^r.be its I~ec~~;~in~
strategy, identify czny potential risks and outline a plan dhcrt de.reribes ho~~ these i~r..sk.s

-15 would be mitigated, The OE73 will review the Utzlity's ~ropo.sed hedging plcrns,for° costeffectiveness, in accordance with the principles set out in the Regulatory Ircrme~~ork."
~P~~)
The OMB states that it will "review the utility's proposed hedging plans for cost-effectiveness",
but the; issue may nol be cost-effectiveness as much as the additional risks that the use oi' the
particular instrume~~t may create.

Tt is noteworthy that EGD and Union, in their respective submissions on the 0~~3 Staff plan,
stated they preferred not to use hedges. Moreover, BOM.A is i~ot convinced that EGD .has the
expertise to utilize Che derivative in tike allowance and credit markets, in part, because 7 GD ilas
not used the instruments in tl~e natural gas ~narl<et since 2006, and, in part, because the cap and
trade market is very new, and very different from the natural gas market (see below for a
discussion of the differences in tl~e two markets). BOMA would prefer• that EGD not use
dexivatives in 2017 to allow their pexsonnel to gain a better understanding of the secondary
market. In the event the use of derivatives causes a ratepayer to pay more for aXlowances than
they would have paid ~v~tho~~t the derivatives, the responsibility for that loss should be with

~ cn.
I~finally, since compliance with the Cap and 'Trade statute, regulation, and Director's decisions are
L;GD's responsibility, EGD should be responsible for losses or penalties resulting frond its fail~uc
to comply ("compliance risk"). It would be wrong to pass through to ratepayers tl~e an~o~int of
any fees, penalties, fines, compliance agreements, increased allowance requirements (ia~cludin~
those set out in section 14 of the Act), or other consequences, of EUD's non-compliance.

-16 Portlier ~xecutior~ Risk
Anotlzcr impartaxlt risk is execution risk. 7n BOMA's view, the best wad to rninii~~ice this risk is
to have the right people ar~d processes in place in rGD to plan, design and execute the
Compliance Plan properly over the Compliance Period.
LGD's Cap and Trade organization consists of a Carbon .Procurement Governance Cr~~oup
("CPGG") and a carbon team of approximately seven people. The CPGG leas replaced tl~e
Cat•bon Strategy Stce~•in~; Committee in early 201'7. "I'he latter group consisted of VicePresidents of Law, Market Development, Public and Gc>vern~nent Aft'airs, }~iriance, ln~~~~y
Supply, and Customer Care (Exhibit I.1.~GDT.Staff.l3). The CPGCi has representatives fi•c>rr~
similar parts of the Company, sometimes at a lower level of management, as voting meialbers.
As well, it contains a number of more junior people, as non-voting members, including the
Ma~~a~;er of the carbo~~ strategy team, and four members of the Gas Supply Group, It has
fotu~teex> >nemb~rs in all (Exhibit C, Tab 1, Schedule 1, p7).
The evidence does not disclose who holds the position of Chairman of the CPGG, nor the
fi~cqucncy of its meetings. BOMA believes that the Chairman should be a very senior official of
the Company, at the senior or executive vice-presidential level, at least fo~~ the first few years of
the Cap and Trade. Lap and Trade is a brand new activity for EGll, imposed by statiute rather
than developed organically, and on a timetable that requires the Company, the F3oard anc~ the
intervenors to react very quickly. Many program features are still Lrndcr devclopn~ent by t:he
government oi• the Board, including the offset regulation and offset }protocols, monetary penalties
for non-compliance, the carbon price forecast, the MAC curve potential linkage with Califor~~ia
and Quebec plans. These features could chan~~ quickly in tl~e future, The amounts of money
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that ratepayers are being asked to contribute axe very material, many billions between now and
2030, several hundred million in 2017 alone. The government raised $472 million from its
initial March 15'h auction, much of which is likely in the order of fifty percent, came ~'rc~m utility
x•atepayers. It is important that the program be well managed.

LGD has stated that "it will leverage its vast expertise in the natural gas max•I<et tc~ ensure the
successful implementation ofthe Company's Cap and Trade Compliance Plan."
I-Iowever, I30MA believes, and LGD agrees, as does tJnion, that the carbon maa~]<ct ar~d has
market are two diffe~•ei~t markets (Transcript, Volume 3, p32). The ~l~tario Cap and Tr~ide
market is brand new, has very fevv, if any, t~•uly successful precedents, was created by
government and relics on detailed statutory and regulatory guidelines, and substantial
administrative discretion, on tale part of the government in the form of MOECC. '1'l~c I'rogra~~a
Director is a senior official appointed by the Minister• and responsible direcCly to the Mi~~aisier.
There is a large government enforcement staff, including inspectors, agents, and a vast array oi'
pe~lalties, fines, px•ison terms, compliance orders, etc. to deal with offenders. In fact, the
Compliance and rnfarcement provision coi7stitutes much of the Act. Little, if any, ofthis
iizfrastr~.icture is present in the natural has market. In addition, section 6(2) of the /het provides
tl~at emission reduction targets can be increased by the Lieutenant Governor in Council (the
"Cabinet"). The scheme relies not only on allowance purchases but abatement investments
across a wide spectrum of sectors, does not yet have liquid secondary allowance ar~d offset
inarlcets, and is not reliant on the ~;as sLrpply infrastructure. In many respects, cap and tz~ade is
not a market at all, but an administrative construct to raise mariey to fund government green
energy p~~ograms. On the other hand, the gas market is broad and deep, has existed in Ontario
since the late 1)80s, ~pe1•ates with n~ii~imal ~overnmerlt interference, does not rely on abatement

-1$ capital expenditures, has a very liquid (Dawn) trading hub in Ontario, and other hubs tl~rou~ho~~t
North America, and a'deep and liquid gas futures rnarlcet in New York, which supports extensive
derivative trading.

~30MA believes that while some of the Company's activities necessary to operate the market are
similar• to those deployed in the gas market, sLYch as cost benefit analysis, procurement, trading,
eontr~acting, the substance of the two ma~•kets in which these. tiools are used, are very_ diI'ler•e~~t
(our emphasis).

I30MA believes that LGD overstates the leverage available from its natural gas experie~~cc to
s~.rccessfitlly implement its Cap and Trade Compliance Plans.

I30MA is encouraged by the fact the mana~e~~ <~f the cap and trade teem was pre:vic>usly
responsible for the Company's successful DSM program, because it believes that an optimir,ed
conlplianee plan will require substantial increases in DSM.

That said, BOMA is conce~~ncd that ~CxD's carbon team may not yet leave sufficient expertise in
Cap and Trade do successfully implement Cap and T~•ade over the medium to loner te~•~x~, ror
example, the manager saemed unawa~~e of the impact of Ontario securities legislation on tl~e Ca}~
and Trade market (Transcript, Vo1~.Yme 3, pl6), 2017 is a somewhat atypical year, due to chi lack
of compliance options; compliance for 2017 is pretty much a rnatler of buying an appropriate
number of allowances.

EGD's evidence is that none of the carbon team have been hired from the carbon industry.
Rathej•, the membe~•s were transferred into their positions from c;lsewllere in the Company. '['he
Coznpalzy's personnel have used consultants, and attendance at eonfere~~ces, to learn abol.it C:'~tp

-19 and Trade.

While these are useful tools, they ara not sufficient.

Its evidence (l:~xhibit

1.S,~GDI,BOMA.38)is that in 20]6, it vvas difficult to hire Cap and Trade specialists because of
the demand and most of therrz vvorlced far consultants. BOMA would urge LGD ~~ l~irc
additional personnel from consultants ar elsewllex'e who have direct experience in eith~t~ cap ar~d
trade or carbon tax px•o~rams in place, such as Quebec, British Columbia, CaliParnia, or tl~e
European Union.

Issue 2

"Monzto~°ing and Repor^tin~ —Are the proposed monitor°ing and repor°ting proccs,se,s
~ea,so~cable and'a~proyriate?"
F30MA contends that, i~a order for its proposed monitoring a~ad reporting processes to be,jud~;ed
reasonable and app~•opriate, ~GD needs to disclose in those reports sufficient inforra~ation aba~rf
the costs of its abatement activities a11d offsets to allow the Board and intervenors to compare tllc
cost of abateme~it activities relative to that year's allowance auction pries, which will be
publicly available from MOECC reports on gttaz~terly auction results, to judge pruriency ~~nd
whether changes are necessary to suppot~t c~ntiz~ued cost recovery.

In its reply to BOIVIA.22, EGD stated that:

"(a)

1'nbric~ge is ~~f the vie~~ that the annual monitoring reports rrcay lie a n~rxture oJ'
confidential info~^mation and cvmmerciaCly sensitive infoNmatron which may be
available to intervenors that are not market participants, though the ~3aarc~'s
Practice Direction crud Rules in respect of Confidentialfilin~,rs, For example, the
Transaction Logs should remain auction confidential as per° the Climate Change
Act. However, the average weighted cost per compCiance instrument may be an
item that could be produced subject to confidential treatment by the 13oczrd ur~der~
its Rules and Practice Dir^ectzon liven the cornmer~ciaX sensitivity of sr.~ch
informaCion. As experience ire the market grows, ~~hat should and .should nn~ be
confic~entral at varying levels, may be beCter under^stood."

~~~

~30MA is encouraged by the above comment that same effort will be made to provide at least
some useful information to intervenaxs. The fact that the reporting stage is occurring; after tl7e
end o1' the year being reported upon should mitigata adverse market consequences of the rcle~~se
of the weighted average cost of the various compliance instruments. I~QMA also notes that the
fact that the costs of DSM expenditures, including incremental or enhanced DSM expenditures,
are in the public domain, and with some adjustment and analysis, can be compared with same
year allowance costs, Given that, at least from the first compliance period, it is likely that the
bulk of F~GD's allowance purchases will be at auction, the average ec>sts afi the small amount o1'
secondary market purel~ases could also be disclosed without matarial ha7•r1~ to ratepayers, (:riven
the heavily redacted co~~lpliance plans, due to the Board's caniidentiality policy, it is especially
importazlt tv have some disclosure in the monitoring reports. It also would be helpful iI' the
Ministry would release the reports 1'ar the Green Investment fund, end other GT-IG emission
reduction programs, for the years 2017 and 2018, as soon as passible after the end of the year in
which the projects were executed,
SOMA assumes that tl~e MOLCC will provide the reports iY receives from the, utilities on the
Green Fund Home Retrofit Program results public

Lc~n~er Terrn Investments

~30M~ distinguishes longwtern~ investments from enhanced DSM, which, ~;ivcn I-;GD's
successful experience with its DSM pra~ram, represent an abatement option which can b
implemea~ted vcx•y soon to produce almost immediate results, and should be view~;d as a shc~rtterm to tnediunl-term customer abaten7ent option, as well as a lozzger term option, I:;Gll's
evidence is that longer terra initiatives, incl~7ding long;-term investment projects, will not produce

-21 emission reduction in 2017. The initiatives are largely at the a~iloi o1~ demonstration plan stage,
I C7D's evidence sets out a nu~x~ber oi'these initiatives (for example, 1.1.I GDI,Stai'f,12),

BOMA also supports ~GD's proposal to advance the coordination of existing DSM inrtiativcs
among gas utilities, electxic utilities, and tl~e IPSO, and to integrate DSM and cap and trade
abatement. This is required to facilitate the enhanced and additional DSM measures ~s a costeflactive eiiiission reduction tool, and to accelerate the deployment of these DSM pa•ojects.
'The Company's evidence is that prior to committing to long-term. investments, the Company will
need 1:o clarify the regulatory treatment of such investments, including how it will earn a ~•eturn
on its capital expenditures.

T~OMA is particularly supportive of EGD's ground source heat pump joint pilot project vvitl~ the
Ontario Geothermal Association, as it believes increased use oC ground source heat pumps r~~ay
represent awin/win for customers, has utilities, and red~.~eed C0~ cir~issrons, I GD should spell
out in its next application what cammitrnezlts it z•equires from the Board an cost recovery, rate
lase tacatment to implement beat pump take-up, and how the heat pump would operate, relative
to existing gas supply buildings.

LCiD has raised the issue of the need to clarify the ix~etl7odolo~~ fox• cost recovery of loner ler•m
pY~ojects (I3.StafP.l4). SOMA suggests that ~CiD make proposals on this matter in its 2018
Coir~~liance Plan submission, including the nature of the projects, the financing of such projects,
whether by ratepayers or government funding under the Greenhouse Gas Action Plan, whetli~r
EGD will manage and deliver thew investments, and how the utility should be compensated for
its c;fforts,

.. 22 _
Nevv Business Actyvities
This issue is closely related to the topic of proposed longer tez•n1 investments. ECiD's evidence
about the extent to which its Cap and Trade Compliance Plan may involve new btiYsiness
activities, was limited far much the same reasons its evidence on long-term projects was limited.
LGD's evidence is that the longer te~•rn initiatives may not requi~•e any charge to Order in
Coltricil 1540-2Q09, which p~•avides an exception to the earlier blanket lu~dea~takir~b,

WI11CI)

resta~icted the scope of utility activities. 7n the Framework, the OLIN has stated that it is prepared
to consider applications for approval to undertake new business activities on a case-by-case
basis, which Orde~~ in Council 15402009 permits.

In I30MA's view, EGD should make a concerted effort to accelerate the develapmeni of those
new business activities, because, like enhanced ar new llSM, they are vital to enhance Cap and
['rade-driven econoinie activity in the provizlce, as opposed to simply purchasing; allowaalces
'
from another jurisdiction. Purchasers of large amounts oI' currently "excess" allowances from
California will not produce economic activity in Ontario. This issue has already been raised in a
rece~it review of Quebe;c's cap and trade program by tlae Sustainable T~~ergy Commission a»d the
Auditor General ofi Quebec, an excerpt from which is attached as Attachn~eni 2. The 1:3o~:u•d
should, as soon as possible, in future ca~x~pliance plan proceedings, or otherwise, ~~egLri~~e
submissions and decide on the appropriate decision about the cast recovery meclianis~n,
ineludi~lg funding Through rates ox government programs akin to Green l~ut~d I-Iome L nei•~;y
Program and other programs funded ~.inder tl~e Cx~-IG Action Plan, in respect of each proposed
new business activity. The conversation needs to occur sooner rather than later.

-23 Unaccounted for Gas("UFG"); Forecasts; Facilities iZelated ~missio~Ys
~GD's evidence is that there are limited apportunitiies for facilities-related abaterT~ent initiatives,
given its recent initiatives (I.I,~GDI.Staff.20).

7-Iowever, EGD's evidence also states that LG1~I's U1-~G represents more than eighty pet~cent of
iacility~related emissions (i;xl~ubit B, Tab 2, Schedule 1, p6), and that ninety pcz~cent oi' UF~G is
d~•iven by different meters in use and variability in meter readings between k~GD and its ~;as
suppliers (I.1.EGDI.FRP0.3). XTowever, the UFG is almost always a positive number, which
appears to be inconsistent with that conclusion. UFG is, of course, a part of rate base, ~GD
provides no evidence for its assertions. Tt should do so.

I~'inally, LGD's evidence is that over the period 2010 to 2U 13, Uli'Ci as a percea~ta~;e of has sendout has been 0.7%, compared to an ave~•age of 0.8% among the American Gas nssociatiori's 172
North American gas distribution members(I.1,EGDI.FR1'0.2).

I~GD's performance is slightly better than average, which is presumably some distance above the
ratios obtaizled by those utilities Using best practices among its peers. ~30MA urges the l~3oaa~d to
~~equire EGD to investigate the practices utilised by those utilities that have tl~e l~~west ratios,
with a view to driving its UFCU ratio down to a lower percentage (the most recent detailed study
of UFU in evidence is an AUA study done in 2004, aver ten years ago [EB-2011-0354, D2, 'I'6,
Sch 1, pl1]). As a leading world class gas utility, ~GD should not be satisfied with bciia~
slightly better than average performers. In addition, the O1~tar~io utilities should attempt do
standardize their future meter makes in future procurements, and persuade 'T'CI.1~ to do the sar~~e.

-24 Cost Recovery

"5,2 Are the tariffs,just and'reasonable and have the customer-related and,facility-~eCcrted
charges been presented separately to the tariffs?"
~iOMA suggests the Board not n~alce a finding as to whether EGD's tariffs are just and
reasonable, for several reasons. Thy; Oniario Energy Board Act(the "Act"} Y•equires the Board tc>
determine whether ~•ates, ziat tariffs, are just a~1d reasonable. Tariff is ~~ot a defined term iz~ the
Act az~d exactly what it includes is not entirely clear. ~'oz• example, TransCanada has a rl,ariff.
T~~ok, which includes a number of items other than the rates themselves, for exan7ple, pro form
contracts for each type of service.

EGD's evidence was that it likely referred to ~GD's Rats; T-Iandbook, but was nc~t definitive,
EGD had requested wording related to the reasonableness of tariffs (l?z•ocedural O~•der No. 2, }73).
EGD's witness vvas izot sure why the issue had been requested b~ LGD.

I~' ~GD's ~•cason for this section is to ensux•e that the level of the Cap aiad Trade "adder" is
determined to be a just and reasonable rate, tine Board already does that iI' and when it ~~~ds the
delivery rates that include the "adder" to be,just and reasonable.

Finally, a determination that the tariffs are just and reasonable is likely to cause confusion in tl~e
Cutuz•e.

2S
Issuc 4z Tssue 5.1.

"Deferral and variance AccozcnCs -- Ai°e the proposed deferr~aC and variance uccor.rn~.s~
reasonable and appropriate? I,s the c~isposrtion methodology approprr'ate?"
"Is the proposed manner^ Co recover costs reasonable and appro~~°icrle?"
~GD proposes to reco~•d its 2017 Cap and Trade-related administrative costs within its EB-20160215 approved 2017 Greenhouse Gas Emission Impact Deferral Account ("GGETDA"), rind
plaxls to seek X~ecovery of its 2016 cap and taade-related administrative costs in the 2016 LSM
and Deferral and Variance Accounts Clearance Praceedin~; later this sexing (I.4,~GDI.Staff,24),
BOMA agrees with this appa~oach,

1 GD proposes to establish a new variance account, entitled the Greenhouse CJas L;~nissic>ns
Customer and Facility Cast Variance Account ("GGLCFCVA") to track any over or L7i~der
recovery between actual and foz•c;east customer and facility-z•elated emission obligation costs
ii~cut•red in 2017.

EGD seeks to dispose of` its 20l 7 balances in both the GG~IDA and the GGLCI~CVA balance as
part of its 2018 true-up lilin~; which would aecur as part of Che 2019 Compliance Plan filiz~~; ire
Aug~.rst 2018 (1.4.EGDI.Siaff.24). BOMA also agrees with this approach.

EGD proposes, in respect of the new GGECrCVA account, to allocate the credit or debit to
customers, based on that customer's responsibility for customer- and facility-related costs,
determined on the basis of each customer's 2Q17 actual volumes. EGD pi~oposcs to clear the
2017 balances in both deferral accounts, as a orle-bane credit or debit, as a one-tune billing;
adjustment, as a separate line item ox~ the customer's bill, or if one-time billing adjustment is
considered too large to be collected in a single installment, the Company would propose to clear•

_~~_

the balalace aver several installrner~t payments. While E30MA agrees with the allocation method,
it urges the Baard to not decide whether the account slaould be cleared as a one-time cllaz•~;~, or•
over a period of months until the August 20l $proceeding, when the size of the deferral account
balance will be known. Commercial landlords have difficulty dealing with billing large billing
adjustments vvitl~ a retrospective affect, and prefer that any outstanding balaXlce owed the utility
be collected in a series of mare modest suture installments.

E1s noted above, the cost amounts to be charged to ratepayers will be subject to a pr~rdency
review, along with, and as part of the broader pruriency review of 2017 Compliance 1'laa~-related
costs.

Issue 6(see also Issue 5.1 —Cast Recovery).

"Irrcplemenlcrdion —What is the implementation date of the final rates and hove r->>ill the
,final r^ates be implemented'?"
The Board-approved interim cap and trade charge effective JanuaX•y 1, 2017 (l;ai~ly
I~eterinination EB-2015-0363).

In the Early Determination, the Board also directed that "changes related to tlae recovery oP Cap
and "trade program costs will be included in the Delivery Charge nn the bill".
I~or •ate-making pu~•poses, L,GD (axed Unian) did not include any adrrainistratioi~ or financing
costs in the de~•ivation of the Cap and Trade, and that such costs will be resaurced through the
GG~IDA account.

-27 Board Direct➢ves
Wizile BOMA appreciates the Board's efforts to focus this proceeding o~7 the 2017 plan, given
tl~e fact that the 2017 Cap and Trade progxarn is already underway, and the utilities did not have
the time t~ address parts of the Framework in any depth, BOMA suggests the Beard include in
its decision in this proceeding, whatever guidance it can for the utilities' August 2018 iilin~;s,
including specific matters that it would like the utilities to add~•ess. 'There are still three months
remaining; before the 2018 flings are due, and doubtless ~GD has been warlcin~; an their 2018
plans over the previous few months. Such guidance could include:

• their proposed regulatory treatment oC enhanced DSM as an abatement measure in 2018,
2019, and 2020, and the amount of their allowed enhancernents Tar 201 K;
• the need for the utilities to produce analysis oI' DSM abatement costs relative to forecast
allowance costs;
• the utilities' analysis of the impact of tl~e linkage witih California and Quebec ozz Jan~~ary
1, 2018, and the impact aP a decision not to link, or delay linkage, for the Compliance
Plan, for the remainder of the i:irst compliance period, including the likely impact of no
linkage on allowance prices;
• the utilities proposed regulatory treatment they require Co advance other abatement
projects, in particulaz~ the increased use of heat pumps;
• have EGD and Urzion propose and provide a detailed rationale for their preferred
regulatory treatment of the longterm investments and OM&A activities ~o ~~eduee C;l-~G
emissions that they have bee~a considering, including whether such activrtics (long-term
investments, OM&A,or new business activities) should be p~i•t of'the regulated utility, ire

_fig_
a separate legal entity, or in the unregulated part of the utility, and how EC~ll slic~uld be
involved in tlae government's GI-~G reduction programs.

All of which is ~•espeetfiully submitted, tl~is 18`x'day of May,2017.

d

.~

Tom Brett,
Counsel for BOMA
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ATTACHMENT 1

AM~ND~D IN SENATE MAY 1, 2017
SENATE BILL

No.'77S

Introduced by Senator Wieckowski
February 17, 2017

t~r~-stet--te-ar3~~~-~eetian-3-8-X64-ei=~1~e-t-~-a~a~'c-~t~-Ce~e~
~elat~~rg-ta-g~ec~}~a~se-gases:-An act to amendSectiorr 12894 of, arad to
acid Section 16428.87 to, the Crove~^nment Cede, and to amend Section
38505 of, to add Sectr.on 38574.5 to, and to add Part S,S (comm.er2cing
wr.tl~ Section 38575) anc~Par~t 5.6(com.mencin~r with Section 38577) to
Dr.visiorr 25.5 of, the Health and Safety Code, relatr.ng to greenhouse
~;crses, and dc~clar~'ng tlae urgency ther^e~~f, to take cf~ect arnmediatcly.
L~GISLA7'TVB COVNSF±L'S DIGEST

SB 775, as amended, Wiecicowski. Ca~i#~a~~ia-E~s~~rl-VVa~r~i~rg
~a}t~~isrls-A-e~a~-~88
':~#t~i~s-i°e~~tetterr. California
GlobaC Warming Solutions Act of 2006: market-based' compliance
mechanisms.
(1) The California Global Warmr.n.~; AS'oludr.onsAct of2006desicrr~ates
the Slate Air Resources Board as the state agency charged with
morritorr.n~ and re~,rulating sources of emissions ofgreenhouse gases.
The act authorizes th.e state board to if~cliic~e use of marlcet-based
con~pliar~cc mechanisms. Exr.'sting law prohibits a state agency frofn
linlcr.'rrg a m.ar^lcet-based corrrpliunce mecha~7ism with arry other^ ,slate,
province, yr country unless the state agency r~ot~ies the Govei°nor
Existr.rag law r^cquires the Governor to issue s~aecified,Jindirrgs within.
4S days of~reccivr.'ng that notice,fi~om a state agency and to provr.'de
thosefzndings to the Legislature.
This brlC would add to the findin~,rs required to be issued by the
Governor prrd provided to the Legislature in those circumstances.
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(
2) The California Global Warming Solutions Act of2006 requzres
the state board'to approve a statewide greenhouse gas emissions limit
equivalent to the statewide greenhouse gas emissions level in 1990 to
be achieved by 2020 and to ensure that statewide greenhouse has
emissions are reduced to at least 40% beCow the 1990 level by 2030.
This bill would require the state board to adopt a regulation
establishing as a market-based compliance mechanism amarket-based
program ofemissions limits, applicable an and after.Ianuary 1, 2021,
for covered entities, as defined. The biCl would require the program to
set an initial minirrzum reserve price of$20 per allowance, as defined,
and an initial auction offer price of$30per aClowance when auctioning
allowances. The bill would require the pro~rarrt to increase the minimum
reserve price each quarter by $1.25 plus any increase zn the Consumer
I'r~ice Index, and the auction offer price each quarter by 3~2,SO plus any
increase in the Consumer Frzce Index, as specked The bill would
authorize the state board to revise the definition ofa covered entity, as
specked.
The bill would establish the economic Competitive Assurance
Prngrarrt, to be administered by the state board, to ensure that importers
that sell, supply, or offerfor safe zn the state a greenhouse gas emission
intensive product have economically fair and' competitive conditions
and to maintain economic parity between producers that are subject to
the market-based~rogram ofemissions limits and those who sell like
good's instate that are not subject to that program, as specified
This bill would esta~ilish the California Climate Infrastructure Fund,
the California Climate Dividend Fund, and the California Climate and
Clean Energy Research Fund in the State Treasury. The bill would
require the Fi^anchise Tax Board, in consultation with the Climate
Dividend Access Board, which the bilC would establish, to deveCop and
impCement a program to deliver quarterly per capita dividends to all
reszder~ts o~`'the state that would ma~eimize the ease with which residents
ofthe state may enroCl in the program, as specked,
(
3) Thzs bill would declare that it is to take effect immediately as an
urgency statute.
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Vote: ~t~/3, Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes.
State-mandated local program: no.
7'he people ofthe State ofCalifornia do enact asfollows.•
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

SECTION 1. Sectzon 12894 of the Government Code is
amended to read:
12894. (a) (1) The Legislature finds and declares that tl~e
establishment of nongoverrnnental entities, such as the Western
Climate Initiative,Incorporated,and linkages with other states and
cauntxies by the State Air Resources Board or other state agencies
for the purposes of impleinentin~-~~a~ the California Global
Warrzzin~;Solutions Act of2006(Division 25.5 (coznme:ncin~ with
Section 38500) of the Health and Safety-Ease; Code) should be
done transparently and should be independently reviewed by the
Attorney Gealeral for consistency with all applicable laws.
(2) The purpose ofthis section is to establish new oversight and
transparency over any such linkages and related activities
the California Global Warming
undertaken in relation to-~3
Solutions Act of2006 (Division 25.5 (commencing with Section
38SQ0) of the Health and Safety-C-ec~e Code) by the executive
agencies~i~
to ensure consistency with applicable laws.
(b) (1) The California membership ofthe board of directors of
the Western Climate Initiative, Incorporated, shall be modified as
follows:
(A) One appointee or his or her designee who shall serve as an
ex officio nonvoting member shall be appointed by the Senate
Committee on Rules.
(B) One appointee or his or her designee who shall serve as an
ex officio nonvoting member shall be appointed by the Speaker
of the Assennbly.
(C) The-~~ei~se~ Chair of ~I~e State Air Resouzces Board
or her or his designee,
(D) Tl~e Secretary for Environ~nantal P~~otection ar his or her
designee.
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(2)
T'he Bagley-Keene Open
Meeting Act (Article 9 (commencing with Section 11120) of
Chapter 1 of Part 1) does not apply to the Western Climate
Initiative,Incorporated, or to appointees specified in subparagraphs
(C)and(D)of paxagxaph (1) when. performing their duties under
this section.
(c) The State Air Resources Bpard shall provide notice to the
Joint Legislative Budget Coin~~zittee, consistent with that required
for Department of finance augmentation or reduction
authorizations pursuant to subdivision (e) of Section 28.00 of the
annual Budget Act, of any funds over one hundred fifty thousand
dollars ($150,000) provided to the Western Climate Initiative,
Incorporated, or its derivatives ox subcontractors no later than 30
days prior to transfer ox expenditure of these funds.
(d) The-F,-kra~erser~ Chair of the State Air Resources Board
axzd the Secretary f'or Enviromnental Protection, as the California
voting representatives on the Western Climate Initiative,
Incorporated, shall report every six montlas to the Joint Legislative
Budget Committee on any actions proposed by the Western Climate
Initiative, Incorporated, that affect California state government or
entities located within the state.

(e) For purposes of this section,"link," "linkage," or "linking"
means an action taken by the State Air Resources Board ar any
other state agency that will result in acceptance by the State of
California of compliance instruments issued by any other
governmental agency, including any state, province, or country,
for purposes of demonstrating compliance with the market-based
compliance mechanism established pursuant to—~~i~~ the
California Global Warmzng Solutions Act of2006 (Division 25.5
(commencing with Section 38500)ofthe Health and Safety-C-~c~e
Code)and specified in Sections 95801 to 96022,inclusive, ofTitle
17 of t11e California Code of Regulations,
(~ A state agency, including, but not lirrzited to, the State Air•
Resources Board, shall not link amarket-based compliance
mechanism established pursuant to-~i: the California Global
Warmzng Solutions Act of2006(Division 25.5(commencing with
Saction 38500)ofthe Health and Safety-Eac~e Code)and specified
in Sections 95801 to 96022, inclusive, ofTitle 17 ofthe California
Code of Regulations with any other state, province, or country
unless the state agency notifies the Governor that the agency
98
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1 intends to take such action and the Governor, acting in leis or her
2 independent capacity, makes all afthe following findings:
3 (1) The jurisdiction with which the Mate agency proposes to
4 link has adopted prggram requirements for greenhouse _gas
5 reductions, including, but not limited to, requirements for offsets,
6 that are equivalent to ar stricter than those required by-Hi~is~ier~
7 the California Global Warming Solutions Act of2006 (Diviszon
8 25.5 (commencing with Section 38500) ot'the Health and Safety
9 C
-c~c~e: Code).
10 (2) Under the proposed linkage, the State of California is able
11 to enforce-Bsi~~ the California Grobal Warming Solutions Act
12 of2006(Division 25.5 (corrunencing with Section 38500) of the
13 Health and Safety-~e~e Code) and related statutes, against any
14 entity subject to regulation under those statutes, and against any
15 entity located within the linkingjurisdiction to the maximum extent
16 permitted under the United States and California Constitutions.
17 (3) The proposed linkage provides for enforcement ofapplicable
18 lar~vs by the state agency or by the linking jurisdiction of program
19 requirements that are equivalent to ox stricter than those required
20 by~iv~i~t Che CaCifornia Global Warming Solutions Act of'2006
21 (
Diviszon 25.5 (cornxnencing with Section 38500) of tl~e Health
22 and Safety-~et~e: Code),
23 (4) The proposed linlca~e and any related participation of the
24 State of California in Western Climate Initiative, Incorporated,
25 sha11 not impose any significant liability on the state ox any state
26 agency for any failure associated with the linkage.
S) The jurisdzctzon with which the state agency proposes to
27 (
28 link has adopted legally btndzng program requirements for
29 greenhouse gases that include minimum carbon prices, including
30 auction reserve prices, that are equivalent to or greater than those
31 required by the California Global Warming Solutions Act of2006
32 (
Division 25.5 (commencing with Section 38500) of the Health
33 and Safety Code).
6) The prospective link does nat threaten the uninterrupted
3A (
35 peNformance and purpose of the C,~alzfornia Climate .Dividend
36 Program, established by Part 5.6(commencing with Section 38577)
37 ofDivision 25.5 of the Health and Safety Code, with a finding
38 made in consultation with the Franchise Tax Board.
39 (g) The Governor shall issue findings pursuant to subdivision
40 (~ within 45 days of receiving a notice from a state agency, and
9A
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shall provide those findings to the Legislature. The findings shall
consider the advice of the Attorney General. The findings to be
submitted to the Le~islatuxe shall not be unreasonably withheld.
The findings shall not be subject to judicial review.
SEC. 2. Section 16428.87 is added to the Government Code,
to read:
16428.87. (a) The Cal~ornia Climate Infrastructure Fund is
hereby created in the State Treasury.
(
b) The California Climate Dr.'vzdend Fund is hereby created in
the State Treasury. Moneys in thefund shall be allocated, upon
appropriation, pursuant to Part 5.6 (commencing with Section
38577) ofDivision 2S.S ofthe Health and Safety Code.
(
c) The Californza Clzmate and Clean Energy Research Fund
is hereby created in the State Treasury,
SEC. 3. Section 38505 of the Health and Safety Code zs
amended to read:
38SOS. For-~e purposes of this division, the following tei-~ns
have the following meanings:
(a) "Allowance" means an authorization to emit, during a
specified year, up to one ton of carbon dioxide equivalent,
(b) "Alternative compliance mechanism" means an action
undertaken by a greenhouse gas emission source that achieves the
equivalent xeductian of greenhouse gas emissions over the same
tine period as a direct emission a-eduction, and that is approvad
by the state board."Alternative compliance mechanism"includes,
but is not limited to, a flexible compliance schedula, alternative
control technology, a process change, or a product substitution,
(c) (1) "Carbon dioxide equivalent" means the amount ofcarbon
dioxide by-~tei-b~~ mass that would produce the same global
warming impact as a given-~ei~l~t mass of another greenhor~se
gas;base
,
ate.
gas over a specified
tinZe horzzon.
(
2) In calculating the carbon dzoxide equivalent of any
greenhouse gas emission pursuant to this subdivision, the state
board shall use the best available scient~c znformativn, including
the most recent findings from the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change. Whe~^e otherjurisdictions use different methods
for calcuCating the carbon dioxide equivalent ofany greenhouse
gas emissions, the state board' may zn paNallel report carbon
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dioxide equivalents uszng these alternative methods, but the state
board shall not use the existence ofalternative methods in other
jurisdictions as a basisfor selecting methods other than the best
available scient~c information, including the most recentfindings
from the Intergovernmental Panel an Climate Change, for
regulations developed pursuant to this division. The state board
shall select consistent methods in calcuCating carbon dioxide
equivalents across aCl regulations developed pursuant to this
division.
(d) "Cost-effective" or "cost-effectiveness" means the cost per
unit of reduced emissions of greenhouse gases adjusted for its
global warming potential.
(e) "Direct emission reduction" means a greenhouse gas
ciaaission reduction action made by a greenhouse gas emission
source at that source.
(f~ "Emissions redaction measure" means programs, measw•es,
standards, and alternative compliance mechanisms authorized
pursuant to this division, applicable to sources or categories of
sources,that are designed to reduce emissions ofgreenhouse gases.
(g) "Greenhouse gas" or "greenhouse gases"includes all ofthe
following gases:
(1) Carbon dioxide.
(2) Methane.
(3) Nitrous oxide.
(4) Hydroi~uorncarbans.
(5) Perfiuorooarbons.
(6) Sulfur hexafluoride.
(7) Nitrogen trifluoride.
(h) "Greenhouse gas ei~lissions limit" means an authorization,
during a specified yeax, to ennit up to a level of greenhouse uses
specified by the state board, expressed in tons of carbon dioxide
equivalents.
(i) "Greenhouse gas emission source" or "source" means any
source,or category ofsources, ofgreanl~ouse gas emissions whose
emissions axe at a level of significance, as determined by the state
board, that its participation in the program established under this
division will enable the state board to effectively reduce greenhouse
~;as emissions and monitor compliance with the statewide
greenhouse ~;as emissions limit.
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(j) "Leakage" means a reduction in emissions of greenhouse
gases within the state that is offset by an increase xn emissions of
gree~lhouse gases outside the state.
(k) "Market-based compliance mechanism"means either ofthe
following:
(1) A system of market-based declining annual aggregate
emissions limitations fbr sources or categories ofsources that emit
greenhouse gases.
(2) Greenhouse gas emissions exchanges, banking, credits, and
other transactions, governed by rules and protocols established by
the state board, that result in the same greenhouse gas emission
reduction, over the same time period, as direct compliance with a
greenhouse gas ennission limit or-erl~isgit~ emissions reduction
measure adopted by the state board pursuant to this division.
(~ "State board" means the State Aar Resources Board.
(in) "Statewide greenhouse gas emissions" means the total
annual emissions of greenhouse gases in the state, including all
emissions of greenhouse gases from the generation of elect~•icity
delivered to and oansumed in California, accounting fox
transmission and distribution line losses, whether the electricity
is generated xn state or imported. Statewide exnisszons shall be
expressed in tons of carbon dioxide equivalents.
(n) "Statewide greenhouse gas emissions limit" or "statewide
emissions limit" i~aeans the rnaximu~n allowable level ofstatewide
greenhouse gas emissions in 2020,as deCennined by the state board
pursuant to Part 3(cotrunencing with Section 38550),
SEC. 4. Section 38574,5 zs added to the Health and Sa,fety
Code, to read:
38574.5. (a) For purposes ofthis section, thefollowing terms
have thefollowing meanings:
(
1) "Allowance"means a tradeable compliance instrument that
is equal to one metric ton of carbon dioxide equivalent and is
issued by the state board aspart ofthe regulation adoptedpursuant
to this section ar is issued by the appropriate governing body of
arz external market-based compliance mechanism to which the
program established pursuant to this section has been linked
pursuant to Section 12894 ofthe Government Code.
(
2) "Annual compliance event" means an annual process to
demonstrate corrtpliance with the program established pursuant
to this section in which covered entities submit allowances to the
98
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state Uoard' equal to a minimum specked proportion of their
verifzed emissions of greenhouse gases for the przor year as
reported to the state board pursuant to Section 38530.
(
3) "Carbon offset credits" means crea'its awarded to projects
or programsfor voluntary greenhouse gas emissions reductions
that occur outside ofthe scope ofcovered entities greenhouse gas
emissions, including all credits issued by the state boardpursuant
to Section 38562.
(
4) "Consumer Price Index" rraeans the California Consumer
Price Index, All Urban Consumers, published ~iy the Department
ofIndustrial Relations.
(
5) "Covered entity" means a source ofemissions ofgreen~iouse
gases that is within a source category that is subject to compliance
obligations pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 38562 as of
January X, 2017. For a new source of emissions of greenhouse
gases commencing operation after January 1, 201 ~, "covered
entity" means a source that would have been within a source
category subject to compliance obligations under subdivision (c)
ofSection .38562 zfit had began emitting greenhouse uses on or
before January 1, 2017. 1,~' after January 1, 2018, the state board
determines that afuture adjustrrtent to the definition of "covered
entity" zs warranted, the adjustment shall result in at least an
equaC~ercer~tage ofstatewid'e greenhouse gas emissions remaining
subject to the program established pursuant to this section as if'
the initial d'efznition of "covered entity" developed under this
subdivis8on were to apply.
(
6) "Covered imported product" has the some meaning as zn
Section 38575.
(b) The state board shall adopt a regulation establishing as a
~corrcpliance mechanism program ofmarket-based emissions limits,
applie~zble on and after January 1, 2021, to covered entities. The
regulation shall do all ofthefollowing.
(1) S'et annual aggregate erraissions limits,for greenhouse gas
emissionsfrom covered'entities that the state board determines in
conjunction with otherpolicies applicable to statewide greenhouse
gas emissions are sufficient to ensure the emissions target specked
in Section 3$566.
(
2) Require, beginning January 1, 2021, the state board to
conduct quarterly allowance auctions that are open to participation
fratn covered entities, importers or sellers of covered imported
98
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1 products, and any other participants who register with the state
2 boardfor the purposes of participating in quarterly alCowance
3 auctions.
3) O„~er at each auction a number ofallowances equal to the
4 (
5 auction's quarterly share ofthe annual aggregate emissions limit
6 established'in paragraph (1).
4) Require a covered entity to submit allowances equal to at
7 (
8 least 90percent ofits annual carbon dioxide equivalent emissions
9 at each annual compliance event, with the option to submit
10 additional allowances withoutpenalty to accountfor the remainder
1 1 of its annual emissions, zf any, at the subsequent year's annual
12 cornplzance event. The state board shall determine the timing of
13 the annual compliance event taking into account the availability
14 ofcovered entities'ver~ed emissions data as reportecC to the state
15 board pursuant to Section 38530.
16 (
S) Require that aCl allowances createdpursuant to this section
17 be offeredfor sale at auction and not allocated to covered entities
18 eitherforfree orfor consignment sale, unress subsequent events
19 trigger the creation of a free allowance allocation program
20 pursuant to Section 38575.
21 (
6) Require an initial rrtinimum auction reserve price equal to
22 twenty dollars ($20) per allowance. The state board shall not
23 auction allowances to bidders at a price less than the currently
24 applicable auction reserve price.
25 (7) Require an initial auction offer price equal to thirty dollars
26 (
$30)per aClowance. At each auction, the state board shall make
27 an unlimited nurrtber of allowances available at the currently
28 a~~~licable auction offer price.
29 (
8) Require, beginning April 1, 2022, a quarterly increase in
30 the auction reserve price on April 1, July 1, October 1, and January
3~ 1 ofeach year equal to one dollar and twentyfive cents ($1.25)
32 plus a quarterly share of the ,percentage, if any, by which the
33 Consumer Price Index increasedfor the preceding;calendar year
9) Require, beginning April 1, 2021, a quarterly increase in
34 (
35 the auction offer price on April 1, July 1, October 1, and January
36 1 ofeach year equal to two dollars andfifty cents ($2.SU)plus a
37 quarterly share ofthe percentage, ifany, by which the Consumer
3& Price Index increased,for the preceding calendar year.
39 (
10) Require allowances to be validfor compliance purposes
40 only in the calendar year zn which they are introduced into
98
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czrculation by the state board or for covering any remaining
compliance obligationsfrom the prior year puNsuant to paragraph
(
`~~
(
11) Prohibit carbon offset creditsfrom being used to meet a
covered entity's compliance obligation required pursuant to

6 paragraph (4).
7 (
12) Prohibit an allowance or any other compliance instrument
issuec~'pursuant to a regulation adoptedpursuant to Section 38562

9 from being used to meet a covered entity's compliance obligation
10 required pursuant to paragraph (4).
1 1 (13) Prohibit compliance instruments issued by external
12 inarlcet-based compliance mechanisms that have been linked
13 pursuant to Section 12894 ofthe Government Code to a regulation
14 adapted pursuant to Section 38562from being used to meet a
15 covered entity's compliance obligation required pursuant to
16 paragraph (4).
17 (14) Allow for^ the use of compliance instruments issued by
18 externaC rrtarlret-based compliance rnechar~isms that have been
19 linked pursuant to Section 12894 ofthe Government Code to the
20 program established pursuant to this section to satisfy a covered
21 entity's compliance obligation required pursuant to paragraph
22 (
4J.
23 (
c) All moneys collected pursuant to this section shall be
24 deposited in the California Climate DividendFund, the G"alifornia
25 Climate .and Clean Energy Research Fund, and the California
26 Clirrcate Infrastructure Fund, which are all created pursuant to
27 Section 16428.87 ofthe Government Code, asfollows:
28 (
1) Thefirst
per year shall be deposited into the California
29 Climate and Clean Energy 12esearch Fund.
30 (
2J The next
per year shall be a''eposited into the California
31 Climate Divzderzd Fund.
32 (
3) All other remaining moneys shaCC be deposited into the
33 California Climate Infrastructure Funa'.
34 (
d) On a quarterly and annual basis, the state board shall
3S determine the net amount ofmoneys collectedfrom covered entities
36 pursuant to this section and Part 5,S (comrrtenczng with Section
3'7 38575),
38 (e) (1) The state board, in consuCtc~tion with the Franchise Tax
39 Board, shallprepare an annual report summarizing the collection
40 and disposition of all moneys collected pursuant to this section
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and Part S.S (commencing with Section 38S7S). The state board
shall make the report publicly availahle by posting the report on
its Internet Web szte.
(
2) In addition to any other reporting Nequested by the Joint
Legislative Committee on Clzmate Change Policies, the state board
shallprovide quarterly summary statistics ofthe moneys collectec~
pursutrnt to this section and Part 5.5 (commencing with Section
38575) and make that summary pu6Cicly available by posting the
summary on its Internet Web szte.
(
f) The state board, in consultation with the Franchise Tax
Board, shall project and analyze the expected emissions of
greenhouse gases and future revenue collection, taking into
account uncertainty over^ future economic growth, energy
consumption, and othet~ relevantfactors that affect the emissions
ofgreenhouse gases. Theprojections shall include at least oneyear
andfiveyear emissions ofgreenhouse gases and revenue outloolcs
and shall be included in the annual report required pursuant to

paragraph (1) ofsubdivision (e).
(
~ 1'n administering the collection and disposition ofthe moneys
coClecdedpursuant to this section and Part 5.5(commencing with
Section 38575), the state board and the Franchise Tax Board shall
use conservative accounting management practices to maintain
sufJ~icient reserves in each of the funds established pursuant to
Section 16428.87 of the Government Code. The appropriate
accounting management practices may include reasonable
projections determined on an annual basis of expected revenue
collection to achieve the money collectzan and disposition
requirements of this section, Part 5.5 (commencing with Section
3&S75), and Part S.6(commencing with Section 38577).
S'EC. 5. Part S.S (commencing with Section 38575) is added
to Division .25.5 ofthe ~IeaCth and Safety Code, to read.'

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
PART 5.5. ECONOMIC COMPF,TITIVENESS~SSURANCE
34
PROGRAM
35
3G
38575. (a) For purposes ofthis part, thefollowing terms have
37 thefollowing meanings:
38 (
1) "Allowance"has the sauce meaning as setforth in Section
39 38574.S.
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(2) "Annual compliance event" has the same meaning as set
forth in Section 38574.S.
(
3) "Covered entity" has the same meaning as set forth in
Section 38S74.S.
(
4) "Covered imported product" means a product or category
ofimported product that the state board has determined, after an
evaluation of relevant market prices and associated lifecycle
greenhouse gas emissions to exhibit a material price d~erence.
(
S) (A) "Material price difference" means a substantial
d~erence zn the price ofa covered importedproduct orprospective
covered imported product that arises solely as a result ofwhether
or not a substantial component of the product's lifecycCe
greenhouse gas emissions is not subject to the program established
pursuant to Section 38574.S.
(
B) In determining whether a material price d~erence exists,
the state board shall consider only the economic consequences of
theprogram establishedpursuant do Section 38574.5 and not other
factors that are merely coincident with the program. The state
board, at its discretion and based upon the availability ofsu~cient
data, may evaluate whether a materialprice difference exists with
respect to the retail or wholesale prices ofthe product.
(b) The Economic Corrtpetztiveness Assurance Program zs hereby
established, to be administered by the state board to ensure that
importers that sell, supply, or offer for sale zn the state a
greenhouse gas emission intensive product have economicallyfair
and competitive conditions. The purpose of the Economic
C'ompelitiveness Assurance Program is to maintain economic
parity between producers, the prices ofwhose goods are materiaCly
impacted by the implementation of the program established
pursuant to Section 3$574.5, and those who sell like goods instate
that are not subject to the program establishedpursuant to Section
38574.5. The state board shall adopt a regulation implementing
this part that does all ofthefollowing:
(
1) Applies to all covered imported products.
(
2) Establishes a process for evaluating the prices and
gr^eenhousegas emission intensities ofmajor categories ofproducts
manufactuNed, sold, or consumed in the state. The state boardshall
use its expert discretion, emissions znventvey data, state economic
and trade data, and'any other supplemental data sources necessary
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to conduct a thorough analysis of the flow of greenhouse gas
emission intensive products through the state economy.
(
3) Establishes, and periodically updates, a list, based on
analysis conductedpursuant to paragraph (2), ofcovered imported
products and their associated greenhouse gas emissions intensities.
The list shall include estimates of the lifecycle greenhouse gas
emissions of covered zmported products that the ,state board
calculates by product type, production process, or any ,other
aggregated category that the state board deems relevant, with
lifecycle greenhouse gas emissions reported on a per^product unit
basis at the aggregated category levelfor each covered imported
product.
(
4) Creates a processfor private parties involved in the sale of
greenhouse gas ernissaon intensive products manufactured insEate
to petition the state board to have a product listed as a covered
imported product as a result ofa materzaC price difference. The
state board shall evaluate private parry petitions using consistent
criteriafor establishing the presence ofa materialprice difference.
TJie state board may prioritize the order in which zt ada'resses the
petitions according to reasonable factors, incCuding the relative
quantity ofpotentially affected greenhouse gas emissions and the
relative impact ofany economic disparities petitioners claim are
created by the program established pursuant to Section 38574.5.
To the mcrcimum extent practzcabCe, the state board shall be
consistent across the evaluation of private party petitions and
between the evaluation ofprivate petitions and the state board's
own dedermznations of covered imparted products pursuant to
paragraph (3),
(
5) Creates a processfor removing a covered imported'product
from the list of covered importea'products created pursuant to
paragraph (3)ifat any time the state beard concludes the program
adoptedpursuant to Section 38574,5 does not result an a material
price d~erencefor a listedproduct or covered imported product.
(
6) Imposes an obligation on any person who sells, supplies, or
offers for sale instate a covered imported product to surrender
allowances equal to the lifecycle greenhouse gas emissions
associated with each covered imported product sold or supplied
for consumption in tie state and that would have been subject to
the program establishedpursuant to Section 38574.S ifthe product
had been manufactured instate. The person shaCl submit to the
98
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state board allowances equal to at least 70 percent ofthe annual
lifecycle greenhouse gas emissions obligated under thisparagraph
at the tirrte ofthe annual eomplzance event established pursuant
to Sectzon 38574.S, wzth an option to submzt additional allowances
wzthout penalty to account for the remainder, if any, at the
subsequent year's annual compliance event. The obligation to
surrender allowances established by this paragraph does not apply
to individualproductsfor whzch covered entitiesface compliance
obligationsfor allsubstantial components ofthe covered imported
product's lzfecycle greenhouse gas emissions. If one or more
covered entities are subject to compliance obligationsfor one or
more substantial components, but not all substantial components,
of the covered r.'mported product's lifecycle greenhouse gas
emissions, the state board', to the maximum extent practicable,
.shall reduce the obligation imposed by this paragraph on imparters
of those coveNed imported products to account only for the
proportion of total recycle greenhouse gas emissionsfor which
covered entities d'o not alreadyface compliance obligations.
(
7) Develops, tv the maxzrnum extent practicable, a process to
exempt covered entities from the obligation to surrender
allowances pursuant to Section 38574.S for the production of
covered imported products for which a covered entity faces a
compliance obligationfor a substantial component ofthe lifecycCe
greenhouse gas emissions ofa covered imported product that is
exportedforfinal sale outside ofthe state or; at the state board's
discretion, to instead develop a processfor returning or issuing
to covered entities the same number of valid alCowances that the
covered entity submitted to the state board to account for a
.substantial component ofthe lifecycle greenhouse gas emissions
from covered' zrrtported products that are exyortedforfznaC sale
outside the state.
(
8) Reduces, to the maximum extent practicable, the obligation
to surrender allowances at the annual compliance eventpursuant
to paragraph (6)to accountfor any legalCy binding carbon pricing
policies that apply in the place of origin ofa covered imported
product. For dhe purposes of this paragraph, carbon pricing
policies may include carbon fees, carbon taxes, emissions limits
programs, and other marlcet-based compliance mechanisms that
impose an explicit cost on greenhouse gas emissions. I,f'a carbon
,~~ricing policy exists in the place or places oforigin ofa covered
98
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imported product, but that policy does not zmpose carbon prices
that are equivalent to those resultingfrom the program established
pursuant to Section 38574.5, the state board shall use reasonable
methods to accountfor the adjustments specked in this paragraph
on apartial baszs that reflect the d~erence between carbon pricing
policzes across applicablejurisdzctzons to the lifecycle greenhouse
gas emissions ofthe covered imported product.
(
9) Creates a process for a manufacturer or importer of a
covered importedproduct to petztzonfor an entity-speck lifecycle
greenhouse gas emissions factor if it can provide credible
documentation supporting the claim.
(
10) Creates, if at any tirrte a judicial opinion, settlement, or
other legaCly binding deczsion reduces or eliminates the state
board's authority to implement the Economic Competitiveness
Assurance Pragrarn, a system thatfreely allocates allowances to
the manufacture~^s subject to Section 38574.5 whose products the
state board is no longer able to include as covered imported
products in the Economic Competitiveness Assurance Program.
Thefree allowance program zs subject to all ofthefollowing:
(
A) l'he purpose ofafree allowance allocation pursuant to this
paragraph is to mazntazn economic parity between producers of
greenhouse gas intensive goods that are subject to Section 38574.S
ar~d those who produce or sell similar products that ar e not.
(
B) The state board shall design, to the extent feaszble and
subject to other conditions in this paragraph, a free allowance
allocation program to treat manufacturers of ~>reenhouse gas
intensive goods that are subject to Section 38574,5 on an equal
basis with respect to produce~^s and sellers ofsimilar loads that
czre not.
(
C) The state board shall allocate any free allowances to
covered entzties accordzng to a formula that accounts for the
volumetric output ofgreenhouse gas intensive products produced,
the greenhouse gas intensity of the product, the lifecycle
greenhouse gas emissions of the average and best performing
manufacturers instate, the impact offree allocation an the dividend
distributed'pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 38577.2, and
any otherfactors the state boardfinds appropriate.
(
D) The state board, subject to the limited authority to allocate
free allowances pursuant to this paragraph, shall require that dhe
processfar considering and prioritizing the eligibility nfproduct
98
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categories to recezve free alCowances be governed by the
deciszonmaking crzteria and process provisions ofthis section.
(
c) All moneys collectedpursuant to this partshall be deposited
in the California Climate Dividend Fund, created pursuant to
Section 16428.87 ofthe Government Code.
SEC. 6. Part 5,6(commencing with Section 38577) is added
to Division 25.5 ofthe Health and Safety Code, to read;
PART 5.6. FUNDS
38577. For purposes of thzs part, "covered entity" har the
same meaning as setforth in Section 38574.5.
38577.2. (a) The California Climate Dividend Program is
hereby established to be administered by the Franchise Tax BoarcJ
for aClocation of the moneys in the CaCifornia Climate Dividend
Tund, created pursuant to Section 16428.87 of the Government
Code, in theform dividends to all residents ofthe state on a per
capita basis pursuant to subdivision (c)for the public purpose of
mitigating the costs oftransztioning to a loes-carbon economy.
(b) (1) The Climate Dividend Access Board is hereby
established and shall consist ofsix representatives with at least
one memberfrom each ofthefollowing gNoups:
(
.9) Nonprofit organizations working in the area of
environmentaljustice.
(
B) Nonprofit organizations working in the area ofimmigration
reform.
(C) Nonprofit or government organizations providing direct
social services to low-income or homeless communities.
(
D) Organizations providingfinancial services and assistance
to unbanked and underbanked communities.
(
2) (A) The Senate Committee on Rules shall appoint two
members,
(
B) 'T'he Speaker ofthe Assembly shall appoint two members.
(C) The Governor shall appoint two members.
(3) The Climate Dividend Access Board shall conductperiodic
public workshops and make recommendations to the Franchise
Tax Board on how to effectively and safely distribute climate
dividends to residents ofcommunities zn the state that are difficult
to reach, including, but not limited to, homeless, unbanked,
underbanked, and undocumented residents.
98
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1 (
4) The Climate Divzdend Access Board, in making
2 recommendations to the Franchise Tax Board pursuant to
3 ,paragr^aph (3), shall consider methods to minimize the cost both
4 to the state and to residents of alternative climate dividend
S distribution methods, with the goal of maximizing the degree to
6 which climate dividend moneys benefit residents,
c) (1) The Franchise Tax Board, in consultation with the
7 (
8 Climate DivzdendAccess Board convenedpursuant to subdivision
9 (b), shall develop and implement a program to deCiver quarterly
10 per capita dividends to all residents and shall maximize the ease
1 1 with which residents may enroll in the program. The program may
12 include the automatic enrollment of residents who have filed a
13 state income tax return in the prior year. The program shall
14 pr^ovzde per capita dividends on a quarterly basis unless the
15 Franchise Tax Board, in consultation with the Climate Dividend
16 Access Board, makes a finding that a quarterly dividend is
17 impracticable for any particular category of residents. The
18 l%ranchzse Tax Board may determine an appropriate,frequency of
19 dividends provided to a category of residents of not less than at
20 least once per year:
2) If the Franchise Tax Board determines, after consuCtatian
21 (
22 with the Climate Dividend Access Board, that it cannot create a
23 worlcable mechanism to drstr^zbute clivzdends to categories of
24 residents, the Franchise Tax .board, in consultation with the
2S Climate Access Dividend Board, may allocate dividendsfor those
26 residents to nonprofit organizations providing direct servzcer to
27 those residents.
3) In deterrrtinzng the per capita refund amount, the Franchise
28 (
29 Tax Board shall employ reasonable estimates ofexpected carbon
30 revenue collection and the projected number ofresidents, setting
31 aside reasonable reserve marginsfrom period to period to ensure
32 that the per capita refund does not deplete available moneys in
33 the California Climate Dividend Fund.
34
38577.4. All revenues generated pursuant to Section 3857'4.5
35 and Part 5.5 (commencing with Section 38575) constitute state
36 funds for the purposes of the False Claims Act (Article 9
37 (
corrtmencing with Section 12650) of Chapter 6 of Part 2 of~
38 Division 3 ofTitle 2 ofthe Government Code).
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38577.6. This part does tat af,~ect the implementation ofany
other requirements ofthis divzszon, including regulations developed
pursuant to Part S (commencing with Section 38570),
SEC. 7. This act is an urgency statute necessary for the
immediate preservation ofthe publicpeace, health, or safety within
the meaning ofArticle IV ofthe California Constitution and shall
go into immediate effect. The.facts constituting the necessity are:
It is necessary to providefor the reauthorization, extension, and
reform ofthe state's cap and trade program irraplementedpursuant
to Part S(commencing with Section 38570)ofDivision 25.5 of'the
Health and Safety Code to provide certainty in the marketplace
and to reduce the emissions ofgreenhouse gases in furt~ierarace
ofachieving the statewide greenhouse gas emission targetspecked
in Section 38S6G of the Health and Safety Code at the earliest
possible date.
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Submission on EB-241.6-0296/030/0330 with respect ~o
Union Gas

L~traduction
This p~•oceeding deals r7vith Unian's 2017 Compliance Plan. 2017 is year one of a four-year
compliance period, which will end or1 December 31, 2020.

"I,l~e ~;ovcrnn~ent has set an einissioa~ reduction target 'for the province's GI-iC'r emissions in
section 6 ai' Climate Cha~~ge Mitigation a~~d r.,ow-Carbon I eanamy Act, 2016 (the "nct"), as
follows:

"6. (1) 'I'he following targets are established for reducing the arnatrnt of greenhouse ~;as
emissions from the amount of emissions in Ontario calculated for 1990:
1. A reduction of 1 S per cent by the end of 2020.
2. A z•eduction of 37 pex cent by the. end af'2030.
3. A reduction of 80 per ce~~t by the end oi'2050,"

As I30MA, and its cou~lscl, has access to only that part of the evidence that t11e Board deei7~cd to
be public, which included a heavily redacted version of tl~e Cornpliancc Plan, its assumptions
and conclusions can only be based on the truncated plans.

Issue l

"Cosd C;onseq~ences -Are the ~°equesled cost consegvtences ~~~ l~he Gas Cltililie,s '
Compliance Plans reasonable and appropriate?"
In order to assess whether file rec~uested cost consequences ~f Union's 2017 Compliance Plan are
reasonable and appropriate, it is first necessary to assess whether the proposed Compliance flan
itself'is reasonable and appropriate.

_3_

rI'he Ontario Lnergy Board sets out the test on page one o1' its Report of tl~e Board: Re~;ulaiory

T~z•amework fox the Assessment of Costs of Natural Gas LJtilitics Cad and "I'~~ade Activities, 1 r320150363 (the "Framework"), as follows:

"The OE13 ~~ill assess the Utilities' C'ornpliance Plans far c~~st-effectivene.s~s,
reas~~nableness and optimization, and ultimately to cleteNmine whether to a~pi°ove the
associated cap and trade costsfor recoveryfrom customers,"
The test is similar to the test the Board uses la set rates in a forward test year regime. Its ultimate
objective, in bat11 cases, is to establish just and xeasanable rates. To do so, it judges, inter ilia,
the ~•easonableness of the forecast OM&A and capital expenditures. It requires utilities to
evaluate alternative approaches, fox example, additio~lal maintenaxace versus asset replacement,
and benchnnarlc its proposals to those of similar entities. 7t rcgtlires utilities to optimise tl~ei~•
capita] expenditua•e: portfolios, F1rad, of course, after the year ns over, before capital expenditures
are allowed into rates, or if forecast fui7ds remain unspent, in the course of clearing deP~rral rind
vaz~iance accourYts, or otherwise, it testis for prudency.

Union's 2017 plan contemplates tl~e puxchase of allowances at the Ontario government's
auctions, and perhaps through secondary market transactions as well. Union states that it may or
1~nay not utilise one ar more derivative contracts to acquire allowances in the secondary mar•1<et.
I-Iowever, Union's evidence Is that it will not employ any consumer abatement activities (DSM
pz•ogram enhancements ox new DSM progxams) in 2017, other than the Ontario gove~•nrnent's
Ureen rand harrie ene~•gy retrofit pra~;ra~n. Union has included a forecast af' emissions savings
from that abatement program, incremental to llSM,in their 2017 Compliance Plan (T;xl~ibit 1, }~3
of 12). The 2017 forecast amount o~ compliance obligation provided b~ tlac pro~;ra~~1 is forecasi
to he 7,000 tonnes out of a total compliance obligation o1' 1 S,S00,()00 tonnes (1~:xhibit 2, Schedule
1). Union has also stated they will not have any savings from long-term investments i~a 2017, as

-4 they have not yet made any substantial analysis around such investments. TC is also virtually
certain that Unio~1's 2017 plan will nat include any savings fronn afiset projects, given that the
offset regulation has not yet been completed, and the offset p~•atocols remain under develop~nezzt
by a contractor to MOLCC, with deliveries forecast over a series of months in the latter part of
2017. Moreover, offset projects are mostly larger, complex, physical projects, that tale rziany
mozitl~s, if ~aot years, to develop, construct, implement, and verify. Regulations for veriii~cl
credits izave not yet been enacted, rinally, the fact that Ontario Regulation 144/16 does ~~ot
permit capped participants to purchase offset credits from other jurisdictl<>ns, eg. California and
Quebec (Transcript, Volume 3, pl1, lines 11-14) means that Union cannot purchase an offt.heshelf'offset in 2017.

I~~ other words, ~Jnion's 2017 Ca~nplianee Plata will consist all~~ast entirely, if not enti~•ely, a('
allowance purchases, at auction, fro~~ the government, and possibly, and to a much lesser extent,
in the Ontario secondary market, to the extent that one develops in 2017, Auction pu~~chase will
be purchased at the auction clearing price. Purchases in the secondary market, including bilateral
deals, will be by spot purchases, ar purchases using one ox mare Cnancial instz•umcnts, I~>r
example, forward contracts, futures, options, or swaps,

I~he plan does not include any extra f'undin~; for crnissior~ al~ate~7~ent measures fi•o~z~ existi~~~~,
'
DSM programs, or funding for new DSM programs, even if either set of DSM measures had a
lower cost per tan of emission reductaans than the forecast 2017 allowance costs.

Union's evidence is that it did not request additional funding for existing DSM p~•ogran~s or new
DSM programs for two reasons. First, because it did not have suI'~cient time to.prep~re the
request, given that the Board published its Pramevvork in September 2016, and Union w~3s

-5 required to ~le its Campliance T'lan by November 1 S, 201 G. IIowever, Union was aware from
the publication of the Ontario government's GHG Policy in rnid-2Q15, from analyses it ~•eceived
fi~am ICI ir1 November 20]S (EB-2016-0004, Exhibit 53.1;GT~T,OGA.3, Attachmcr~t), the fact
that the draft cap a~zd t~•ade regulations were i~atraduced on February 24, 2016, aazd ilYe Climate
Change legislation and filial regulations (Ontario Regulation 144/16) wea~e given TZoyal A.sseT~i
and approval respectively on May 18, 2Q16 and May 19, 2016, and the Climate Change Action
Plan was released in June 2016, that additional DSM would need to be a signifcant part of any
GT-~G emission reduction plan, as enhanced and/oz~ additional llSM invesCments were the a~~ost
cost-effective form ofconsumer/utility c~>sC abatement activity. ]n sl~~ort, TiOMA believes thai
rJnion had time to ex~~lore, plan and optimize proposed new T~SM programs, or enhancen~~er~ts or
additional funding for existing DSM programs. Mareaver, the likely short-tcrrrz price trajectory
of allowances in both California and Quebec was public knowledge in 2015. Union's second
reason for not requesting additional DSM funds was that there were ton many ~incei~tainties
around cap and trade, izieludin~ the absence of the Mar~;i~~al Abatement Cost ("MA.C") curve,
and the Board's ten year carbon price forecast, tihe aUsence of detail on the ~;overnrr~er~ti's Cap and
Trade Action Plan, and tlae comparative costs aC various long-term emission abatement
investment projects, such as Renewable Natural Gas.

Union's evidence is that it has not yet done the quantitative analysis necessary to compare the
cost-effectiveness of DS1VI abatement measures relative to the actual and Forecast Or~tarro
allowance costs, Tt should have ah~eady done this analysis. Moreover, it w~~s able to c~lcul~ite
tl~e abatement unit cost for the Green fund 1-~ome Retrofit Program.

While the MAC and prior forecast are not yet available, Union is well aware oi'the least cost to
highest cost per m3 of its axray off' existing DSM programs. Ire other words, it has enou~l~

-6 information to make cost eompaz•isons between allowance pux•chases and DSM abatemezxt
measures.

It is, or should be, well aware Chat DSM meas~.i~•es ara the most cost-effective

abatement measures available (a~1d, unlike long-term investment projects, tl~ey da zlot r~ec~~iire
extensive analysis). Union has managed a successful DSM pro~rarn f~~r many years. So I:30Mn
regards the "uiacei-taix~ties" argument as spurious in this context, ira that it cleax•ly does not apply
to DSM measures. Moreover, many of the other uncertainties alleged, such as whether linkage
with California and Quebec will occur, apply nat tv 2017 in particular, b~.►t more generally.
l~~inally, there will always be uncertainties ~oin~; forward, as the government's overall U~I-1<x
pra~;ran7 is unveiled a step at a time ovej• the next several yaars.

BOMA suggests that the principal reason Union has not commenced additional DSM pro~~•ams
is that the Baard has not yet clarified. the extent to which LRAM and DSM perfarm~~~ee bonuses
will be available for additional DSM projects beyond those in the existing 2015-2020 ].GSM
framework.

If Union waits fo~~ tl~e coi~~pletion of tl~e maid-term review, currently scheduled 1'or Jung 2018 to
expand its ~ DSM programs, it will forego the use o~f additional DSM abatement measuz•es f~~>r
2018 and probably 2019 as well. Union appeaz~s to be waiting to con~x~m ~vvhethe~• it can earn
additional profits via a higher bonus (I SM bonus), and have I..RAM coverage if they iner•easc
their• 17SM spending, which yields additional savings commensurate with existing programs,
The Board should clarify the regulatar~ status of additional DSM measures in its decision in this
proceeding. The utilities have not provided any evidence that they lack the capacity to spend
more money than budgeted in 2017 if they were to receive additional ratepayea~ Iunds.
Ratepayers would be better off to the extent that enhanced llSM costs were less tha~1 the 2017
actual and forecasted allowance prices, It is not too late in the year to fund additio~~al 2017 I SM

-7 projects. "I"here is also a clear need to fund more DSM abatement pr•ojcc~s fc»• thy; remaining.;
tlir•ee years oi'the first compliance period.

BOMA is of the view that, while simply purchasing the total value of allowances required to
match forecast 201'7 emissions may be the lowest risk apiion far the Union shaxeholders, it not
demonstrably the best option for Union's ratepayers. Moreover, as the amount of allowance will
decrease doing forward by approximately four pex•cent per year, and the program desi~r~
ra~andates auction Claor price izlcreases each yeaa•, all~wa~ace prices will increase, ]t is important
that Union gain early experience with an array al' cost-effective, law risk options to continued
auction purchases.

Based on Union's failure to compare enhanced DSM program spending with allowance
pti~rchases, BOMA does not see how the Board is able to conclude that the proposed Gompliancc
Ilan, taken as a whole is cast-effective, reasonable, and optimized,

However, given the fact that we are midway through 2017, and tl7e fact that Union anust now
focus an its 2018 through 2020 plan, as a high prio~•ity, BOMA suggests that, on the berms azid
conditions suggested later in this submission, and subject to after-the-fact prudency review, the
Board allow Union to recovez• its 2017 C~anpliance X'lan-related ~;xpenditures fi•oixa rtes.

Tl~e 1'rudency Issue

130MA notes that EGD has a~;i•eed that a pruriency review of tl~e 2017 Plan exp~nditua•es is
iaecessary once the 2017 expenditures have been made (exhibit I.1.EGDT,BOMA,12; Exhit~it
I.1.LGD.BOMA.35). "I,heir counsel stated the Coi~~pal~y's legal position very clearly, ineludin~
the tact that the pruriency test applies to the total Compliance T'lan expenditures, not just ~~ny
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additional lungs requixed to clear a GCiL;IDE1 debit, based on a variance in erriissian v~luar~es>
allowance prices, or administz•ative costs, relative to forecasts(Volume 1, p116),
In BOMA's view, Union agreed in its evidence that a prudency review is required of the actual
costs of implementi~~g Union's 2017 compliance casts aftez• the end of the Compliance flan term.
I-lowever, it is not clear from Union's evidence whether CJnion, paa•ticularly in its Ar~;uiY7ent-inChief, is asking that Board decide in advance, that is, i~z this proceeding, whethe~~ expendittn•es
not yet made are prudent.
At one point, the Company states, when speaking about cost recovery:

arr
"So our view is that this is a cam~liance obligcrtzon that we have, ~ruc~entlx
incurred costs will be subject t~~ cost bass-through,"(our emphasis)(Transcript, Volume
3, p 18)
"~1~'he Board will »ot knew whethcz• the casts were pr~.rdei7tily incurred ~intil they are exarz~i~led after
the end of 2017,
~1s an aside, the witness, Ms. Byng, also used the ward "prudency" to mean "with ca~•e" in the
context of describing Union's safeguards against i~nprope~~ disclosure of information. `I,hat is not
the "pX~udency" that we are talicin~ about here.
I-Iawever, Ms. I3yn~ also stated at "T`ranscript, Volume 2, pp127-128:
"Quite simply, theframework identifies ChaC cost recovery throu~-h pr~udency i.s one ofthe
guiding principles, So when we bring our compliance plan formard and the cost
consequences resultzn~, then it will he up to the Board to evaluate what methods we used
or did not use, and ~~hether they were prudent as a result."(our emphasis)
In t11is sentence, rJnion appears to recognize that pruriency can only be assessc;d after the plan
has been implemented.

-9I-iowever, in its Ar~;urnent-in-Chief, Union takes a more amt~iguous position,

Far example, at p2, Union states that:

"The purpose of Union's application was to present a Jai°udent cvmplianGe plan for° 2017
that complies with applr'cable regulations, and outlines how Union will meet it.s
obligations.,."(our emphasis).
Hut, as stated earlier in this submission, the 0 13 has stated that it will assess t.Inion's
Compliance Plan for "cost-effectiveness, reasonableness, end optiznizati~n". Prudence is not a.
criteria used to evaluate the plan. Plans are not prudent. l;xpenditures made to implen~a~nt t11c
plan can be prudent or imprudent, and that decision can only be made after those expendituz~es
have been made, arad the plaa~ year is over.

At p7 of its Argument-in-Chief, paragraph 14, Union states;

"7he reasor~abiCity of the cost consequences associated wath Union's 2017 Con~plicr~ric~~
Plan will be the subject offuture proceedings (see Issues 1.4 and 4 below)."
I-Towever, Issue 1.4 deals only with the reasonableness of the Compliance Plan and the forecast
costs to implement the plan. It does not deal with a subsequent proceeding, as stated u~
paragraph 14.

Issue 4, nn the other hand, deals with the structure of the propcased deferral accounts, and the
costs captured by each cif them.

Neither section provides any information about the "subseq~~ent proceedings" that tJa~ion refers
to, other than the proceedings to clear tl~e deferral accounts.

Union repeats the stateinerlt in paragraph 40 that the focus of the Cornpliance Ilan revier~ is
compliance and prudency, 13ut it is z1ot. T'he I~oard has clearly stated that compliance is only a

-~opart of what it expects, and as stated earlier, pruriency is ~~ot the, criteria by which the I3oar•d
assesses the plan. Rather, the criteria are "~•easoxaableness, cost-effectiveness, and optimi~ataon".
~1.nother way of looking at it is to say that a plan could be reasonable, appropriate, and optimized,
bui could be implemented in an ianprudent fashion, Some examples ire provided below,

Finally, Union states, at paragraph 40:

"(,.,Cornpliunce Plan review, deferral disposition), metrics and manitaring,farms provide
suf~c~ient oversight to assess performance and overall ~rudency."
They do not.

Iz1 I30MA's view, so long as tl~e Board makes it clear• that what CJi~ion calls "overall pruriency"
can be dealt with in the proceeding which deals with the clearance of dcfe~•ral accounts, ox• at
same other time, the extract above would be correct. Otherwise, the three iter~~s listed do not
provide sufficient oversight beca~.~se parties would not have the opportunity to raise the pruriency
issue and examine the utility with respect to Che prudence oi' its expenditures incurr~cd to
impl~~a~ent tl~e plan.
The Board's Fra~a~evvork makes this fundamental point clear, in its Cruidirag Principles, when it
states:

"Cost Recovery; ~r°udentl~ rncurrec~ costs related to cap and Grade activities are
recoverea'from customers as a cast pass-through."(p7)(our emphasis)
The T3aard can only determine whether costs were prudently incua•red after they have been
inctirl~red.
At p23 of'the rramework, the Board adds;

-11"7"he OMB must assess the cost effecl~iveness of the UtiCilies' compliance crclivtlr.'e.s r.n
meeting t~heir~ emission reduction obli~alions for^ customer°s and their° n~~n,facilities~. 77~a1
assessment ~vrll include a consideration of objective end inc~ez~endent analy.si.s of
Utilities' Compliance Plan implementation performance and c~~~sts,"(o~.lr emphasis)
The rationale far prudency review of cap and trade activity is further enhanced by the Board's
decision, at p27, when disc~.~ssing the treatment of longer term investnnents.

"The actual foNecasts of'~lanned capitar expenditures related to any investments will,
ho~~ever, be dealt with in a Utility's ~°egular rate application and/or any leave to
construct cases",
Pruriency reviews are a component of rates cases and leave to construct cases.
i-Tad the Board intended to dc~art from the ]one established reg~rlatary principle that expenditures
can be recove~•ed in rates once made only if they axe judged to be prudent, it would have said so
explicitly in the Fz•alnework. It did oat do that.
I'rudency issues could arise in connection with expenditures to implement the C;oinpliance flan
in several ways. I~or example, fatal pu~•ehased allowance costs may be higher than forecast due
to improper or unwise use of a derivative(s). They could also result from the poor execution by
Union of a Compliance Plan (see above), which, in itselfi, was found to be reasonable az~d cost
effective, for example, the execution was not sufficiently flexible to deal with chan~;i~1~
circumstances. Tl~e need for flexibility is demonstrated by the example, posed by Mr, 1'c>llocl<,
in his cross-examination ofthe fi~•st ~;G17 panel:

"~:

If you were ~o execute the czpprovec~ pl~rn in. different cir~cum.st~ance.r, th.cr~ i-nazelil
mean the difference between it being reasonable crnc~ unreason~cble.

A:

.~ guess so, yes.

Q;

I`ll gzve you an example, if helps. If 1 were to wa»t to ~o and buy a vacuum
cleaner,for $100, that might be reasonable. But ~'I am going to the store and I
see my neighbour who offers to sell me cr brand new one, still in the package for

-12$30, ~oin~ out d~~ tyre store crud buyi~t~r it .fir° cr h.undred yrray no longer° h~~
reasonabre. Is thatfair as an example?
A:

Yes."(Transcript, Volume 1, p73)

BOMA would only add that the example also shows laaw the expenditures resulting from the
plan, if not rnodiiied to take into account the better• opportunity, would be imprudent.

'
1"he Board s~iould nat allow the fact that the 2017 plan iraay necessarily be a "stripped-down"
plan because of some of the compliance tools are not yei available, to diminish the importance al'
the prudency review.

Nor should the Board's determination of the reasonableness, cost~effectiveness, and optimization
of tl~e plan, let alone the pr~~det~cy of the expenditures to implement the plan, be ialfluenced by
L1i~ion's contention that it has a slatutozy obligation to Zile a Compliance Plan in respect of its
ratepayers' ~;as cansuinption and GI-IG emissions.
It is Union's ratepayers, not Uiaion's shareholders, who are paying ninety-nine percent or mare of
the $274 million of allavvances forecast to lie purchased by Union at auctions, or in the
secondary market i~1 2017. The MO~CC recently reported that the March a~.ictian has raised
$472 millio~~. A substantial portion oPthat amount would have co~~ne from Union.

The Board recognized this fact in its F~'rainework when it required that Union demonstrate that its
plan was, inter alia, cost-effective, i~1 addition to being compliant with the Act.

Moreover, Union also has a statutory mandate to have its proposals to increase rates approved by
the OI,B, anc~ to i~npleznent only those capital expenditure projects that are fc~~rnd to b~ in the
public interest, pursuant t~ leave in construct pr~ceedi~lgs (both of which are subject to pr~7dcncy

-13 review). There is nothing special about the statutory obligation with respect to cap grid trade
programs cited by Union (and EGD).

Moreover, the fact that much of the evidence iii this proceeding is characterized by the Board as
strictly coirt'idential, means that ratepayers' representatives and their counsel will not have, even
after the end of 2017, all the information necessary to raise all appropriate px~udcncy issues, Ire
these circumstances, it wi11 b~ up to the Board and Board staff to ensure thaC prudency issues aa-c
clasel~ scrutinized, otherwise, the z•atepa~ers will be disadvantaged. This cai~ be avoided o~~ly ii'
the Board staff and the Board act as vigorous advocates for the ratepayers in exanainir~g the
Compliance Plan in general and the pruriency issue, in pax•ticular,
'T'his application is in essence a» ~pplicaCion to set final rates for 2017, e~PfecCive .lanuary 1, ?017,
which will recover the cots of irnplen~enting the utilities' cap and trade programs fo~~ 2Q17. It is,
in effect, the finalization of interim rates far 2017 that were estaUlished in 2016.
I'z•udency review is an essential part of the rate~naking process.

Issue 1.7
„Has 6he gus utility reasonably and ap~~rop~~ial~ely z~r°escnded crn~c~ eorrc~uctecl id,s~
Compliance Plan risk mana~rerrzenl p~°oees,ses ~xnd anczly,si,s?"
The Framework states:

"At a minrrrrum, Che OL'13 believes that risk identifccaCion should address the ,fnllowin~r
categories ofr~isl~r inl~.erent r.n Cap and Trade:
• Volume variabilr.'ty;
•~Clowance price variability (includingfoNei~,>n exchange risk);
• Ernissians unzt availability (i,e„ allowances and offset credits);

-14• Market risk;
• Non-c~mpliancc; and,
•Any olhei° r°asks zde~trfzed by the U!ilities"(our e~~aphasis).

SOMA would add to that list:

• Improper disclosure risk by Union or government employees;
• Pxogram termination risk; aid,
• The risk ofi pursuing. too few cast-effective Ontario abatement opportunities and being
regtYired to purchase too many allowances in California, increasing the cost of the
program, aehievitig less than optimum rate predictability, not to mention having reduced
the ecalloinic azld employmea~t benefits to Olztario and Canada.

Risk Allocation
Union's position is that ratepayers bear all the risks noted above, ll~lion has made it clear that all
risks inh~i~ent in cap and trade activii~y that ae~ually matea~ialize and cause; losses, ire lt>sses to bG
bor~le by the ratepayers, z~egardless of the cause vi'the loss. That would include cases where tl~
loss was caused by the release by a Union employee of confidential inI'orxnation which resulted
in ratepayea~ loss. Union did not answer that question. It did not state that it would be liable for
any loss arising from such impropex disclosure (Transcript, VQ~lli'riG ~, p19).

Other risks ixlclude prc~~;ram termination a•isk (a market. risk) after money has been collected f'rorr~
ratepayers.
Por example, this risk could materialize in the event that linkage with California proved
impracticable for eit]~er California or Ontario. 'While the California Court of nppeal leas z•ecentl~

-15 upheld the California cap and trade pro~;xarn, the S~.ipreme Court of California might revise the
Couz•t of Appeal's decision or aver~turn it. In the ever~i that the Califo~~~lia Supreme Court decided
the plan was illegal in 2017, the future of the Ontario Plan would be in scriotrs doubt. Mare;over,
even if the Courts continued to sustain the current law, as described in a recent law review article;
in T30MA's Compendium #3 (State Cozzstitutional Linnitations on the Future of California's
Carbon Market, energy Law Journal, Vol. 37, No. 2, 201 G), Chere is a substantial risk that the
California Cap and Trade Legislation v~✓ill not last in its present form beyond Uecerl~bcr 31, 2020
becaLrse the current law expires at that time,
Moreover, I3i11 SB 775, California Global Wa~~rnin~; Solution Act of 2006: Market-I3aseci
Compliance Mechanism (tine "Rill"), has just been intz•aduced in California legislature. The Bill
proposes a radical redesign of the 2006 legislation, to be effective January 1, 2021; it appears to
have wide support among the various cap and trade canstituei~cies in the state. 'I"he I3i11 would
present a "fresh start" in 2021, which would eliminate the laxge pool of excess allowances 1a~om
the current prograr~l, whiell have been depressing; allowance prices in Calil'oz•z~ia (and Quebecj
over the last few years. It would eliminate free allowances, and establish a pz•ice "collar" 'for
allowances and offsets. 7fi establishes a price "collar" which establishes a floor and a ceiling,
rl'he price floor is set at $20 in 2020, while the ~~rice ceiling; starts at $30. "The price f7oar rises at
$5.00 per• year plus inflation; the price ceiling; X•ises at $1Q,OQ pc;r yeas• plus inflation. 'T'hi price
ceiling would hit $100.00 (US) by 2030. `l~he progX•arn would operate in perpetuity. 'I"l~cr•e
would be a bo~•der tax pursuant to an F.,conomic Competitiveness ~lssurarzce Program to ensure
the greenhouse has emissioXas-intensive products, imported from jurisdictions that have; no
equivalent GHG charge, obtain no unfair advantage over products produced in slate. 'l,he
pi•aceeds From allowance auctions will be divided into three pools; a dividend pool (a "dividend"
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for each California x•esident), an infi•astructurc poal, and a clean energy R&D pawl, On linkage,
the Bill provides that sta~•ting in 2021, the new system will not link to any other jurisdiction
(including Quebec) unless it has a minimum carbon price that is equal to ar greater than
California's, and meets other criteria. A copy of the I3i11775 is attached (Attachment l j,

'WY~atever the cause, in the event the Ontario Cap and Trade pro~,ram we~•e abandoned, utilities
would be holding allowances in their CITISI account that might then be vvo~•thless. In such a
case, ratepayers should not bear all of that loss, in the event the government we~•e to refuse to
return the amounts collected from previous allowance sales to the ratepayers. Ti is not clear thai
'Union leas thought th~•ough these iss~~es; »or do they appear to have reached and agreements with
the Ontario government on the need to return cash to ratepayers, in s~rch are eventuality.
~Nitllout the ability to access "excess allowances and credits" frown Calii~ornia, it is clear fz•o~~~~
analysis done by ~nvirol cor~omics for the Ontario ~;overraanent that, without the pool of cheap
Caliioz•nia allowances to mitigate price impacts, allowance costs an Onta~~io vvauld rase from i'our
to nine times cu17•ent levels(BONA Coinpendiurn item 1 —Impact Modelling and Analysis of
Ontario Cap a~ld Trade Program, May 5, 2016, EnviraLconomics/Navis Reseai•ci1/I)illar~
Consulting, pp2-6}.

Such an increase would clearly be unsustainable arad would lead to

termination or radical modification of the Ontario program.

A further risk., which if realized, could lead to large ratepayer losses, would he the improper or
unwise use oi' various derivatives in connection with allowance purchases in the secondary
inarl<ets. 'T'llis is Ized~ing z~isk, a form of execution risk.
'T'lze Frameworlc states:

-r~"Whzlc the DE13 is~ ~~oC requirin~,> a Udility to u~rdertake hedging aclivitr.'es, U~ilidiGs ~~~r'll
not be preventedfrom dain~,> so. If a Utility decides that hedging is a co.r~-effective and
optzmal s~rate~>y to pursue in zts Compliance Plan, the Utility should descNibe its heclgin~,r
strategy, identify any potential risks and outline a plan that describes hn~~ these r°r'slcs
wvtrld be miti~ratec~, The OE13 will review the Utility's proposed hedging plans,f~r costeffectiuenes,s, in accordance with the principles seC out in the Regulatory Framework."
(p26}
The OMB states that it will "review the utility's proposed hedging plans for cast-effectiveness",
but the iss~re may not be cost-effectiveness as much as ~l~a addiCional rislcv that the use of the
particular instrument nlay create.
It is note~vvorth~ that EGD and Union, in their respective submissions on the O~L3 Stal'i' plan,
staticd they preferred ~zot to use lzed~;es, Moreovez•, BOMA is not convinced that tJxlion has the
expe~•Cise to utilize derivatives in the allowance and credit mar•I<ets, ir1 part, beca~.rse Union has
not used the instruments in tl~e natural has market since 2006, and, in pant, because the ca~~ and
t~•ade market is very new, and very different from the natural gas market (see below for a
discussion of the differences in the two markets). BOMA would prefer that Union not ~rs~;
det•ivati~ves iia 2017 to allow their personnel to gain a betitea• understanding of the secondaay
ma~•ket. 7n the event the use of derivatives causes a ratepayer to ~~ay ma~~e Por allawa~~ccs than
they world have paid with~>ut tl~c dei°i~vatives, the responsibility for that loss shatirld be with
~~111011.

Finally, since compliance with the Cap and '~~'rade statute, regulation, and Directoa•'s decisions are
Uniali's responsibility, Union should be responsible for losses or penalties resulting iiom its
failure to comply with the Act ("compliance risk"), including the leak of con~dea~tial
ili~orn~ation. It would be ~vran~; to pass through to ratepayers the ainaunt of any fees, penalties,
fines, compliance agreements, increased allowance requirements (including; those set out in
section 14 of the Act), or other consequences, of Unian's na~~-compliance.

-1$T+'urtl►er Execution Risk
Another impoz~ant risk is execution risk. In BOMA's vie~vv, the best way to minimize this rislG is
to have tih~ right people and p~•ocesses in place in YJnion to plan, design and cxecut~ the
Compliance Plan properly aver the Co~a~pliance Period.

Union established a steering committee to guide the development of its cap azad trade program.

Uniaiz's cap and trade organization has a Cap and Trade group, which consists of three people
(B,I~OMA.20;I3.SLC.3), including the Manager of the group, However, Union has asked for
thirteen and a ha1~1'1~~"T'Es (12.5 plus the Maz~ag~r) to n~ana~e tl~ae progz•am; ~mly two of'the 1?.5
T~"Tl s report to the Manager oP Cap a»d Trade. No~~c of the three team membea•s have had direct
experience in a cap and trade re~;irne. The remaining; FTEs, while dedicated entirely to cap and
trade-related warlc, are members of other depax-~ments, and have no reporting; relatiozislaip to the
Manager of the Cap and Trade group. 7'hc Director of Gas Supply leas 25% of her time devoted
to cap and trade.

Union's evidence is that the accountabilil;~ fox the Cap and 1"~~ade program will reside in Union's
Gas Supply Depaxtment (exhibit 3, p4). Union has essentially trained a group of its gas supply
department employees in the cap and trade market through trainiiag cansultants, and sending the
employees to conferences. It lxas not hired any personnel di~•ectly from the cap and t~~ade
i~~dustry. 7t has made liberal use of consultants in the developa~cnt of its Coinpliarzce Plan,
Union has requested substazZtial additional persozlnel (ab~lrt twig the number of E(~D), which
seems excessive. Many of the 13.5 roles, set out at I~,SEC.3, must lave existed fog• same tine,
well before the development of the cap and trade pro~z~am. Examples include at least some of
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(personnel already in those roles in DSM, people responsible for existing woX•k on RNG ai d gas
in transport, and in Distribution Business Deveippment, l~or example, Union must have people
working on RNG as there was an O~I3 heaz•ing ors this subject two years ago. 'I~lze staflin~ I~~r
the pragrain includes six to seven people, two in each of Health and Safety, Distribution System,
and Technology. On the other hand, Union should probably acq~.~ire tiwo people with specific
cap and trade expertise. It is not clear• why Union requires twice the FTE complement and nearly
twice the budget of ~:GD to do the sai~ne job.

Unlike ] CrD's submission, the~~e is no discussion at' how the steering committee will opur~ate,
merely a ~•eference to three other committees dealing with risk.

In BOMA's view, Union lacks depth in its cap and trade department; it will be dependent on
caoperatioi~ from many other departments, including pexsons with expertise ixz DSM, the mast
cost-effective customer abatement option.

lJnion has stated that it will leverage its natural gas p~•oeu~•ement, storage, and trading; expertis
to ensure successful implementation of the Company's Cap and 'Trade Compliance,flan,

However, BpM~1 believes, and Union agrees, as does EGD, that tl~e carbon ma~~ket and has
market axe two different markets (Transcript, Volume 3, p32). The Ontaz~ia Cap and rl,a•ade
market is brand rzew, has very few, if any, truly successful precedents, was created by
government relies on detailed statutory and regulatory guidelines, and ii7cludes substantial
administrative discretion, on the part of the government in the form of MOECC, especially by
the Director, a senior official appointed by the Minister and responsible directly to Che Minister,
Thez•e is a large government enforcement staff (inspectors, agents, and a vast array of penalties,

20 fines, prison terms, ca~~~pliance ordez~s, etc. to deal with ai'Pendcrs, In fact, file Con~ipliance and
l;nfarcement provisions constitute much of the Act. None of this is present in file natural ~;as
wholesale market. In addition, section 6(2) of tlae Act provides that emission reduction targets
can be iiacreased by the Lieute~lant Governor in Council (the "Cabinet"). The cap and trade
scheme x•elies not only oia allowance purchases but abatement investments ac~~oss a wide
spectrum of sectors, does not yet have a liquid secondary rnaxket far allowa~~ces or olTsets, aridas
r at relia~at on the gas supply infrastructure. In many respects, at least in file view oi' so~~c
experts, cap and trade, both in Ontario and in Califor~iia, is not a anarlcct at all, but a policy
construct to raise money to fund government ~rcen programs (EGD Tvidence: L;xhibit (:,
Schedule 1, Appendix A, p5 of 5~F). On the other naiad, the gas market is a broad and deep
maz•]cet, has existed in Ontario since the late 1980s, ope~~~rtes with minimal ~overnrrient
intcrfe~~el~ee, does i~ot rely nn abateniei~t capital expcndrt~ires, has a very liquid (l~~awn) trading.
htirb in Ontario, and other hubs tl~z•oughout~ N<~rtli ll.anerica, and a d~e~a and liquid gas fut~n~cs
market in New Yox~lc, which suppoa•ts extensive dez•ivative trading.
BOMA believes that while same of the Compa~iy's activities necessary to operate the inarlcet are
similar to those deployed in the gas znarlcet, such as cost benefit analysis, procurez~~ient, tradi~~g,
contracting, the substance oP the two nnarkets?
ir which these gals are used, are very diR1'PGrGnt
(our• el~nphasis),
BOMA, therefore, believes that Union overstates the leverage available from its natural €;as
experience to successfully implement its Cap and Trade Compliance Plans.

Ux~lilce EGD, whel•e the manager of tlae cap and trade team was previously responsibly for Chi
Company's successf'u] DSM p~•ogram, the manages• o1~'LJnion's cap and trade team leas na recent

-21 background in either cap aiad trade or DSM. For example, tihe manager seeaned unaware of the
impact of Ontario securities legislation on the Cap and 'Grade market (Transcript, Volume 3,
p16).

BOMA is concery~ed that Union's carbon team may not yet have sufficient expertise in C'ap and
rl,i~ade to successfully implement Cap and Trade over the medium to lan~;er teem. 2017 is a
somewhat atypical year, due to tree lack of~ compliane~; options; compliazice for 2017 is pi•ctty
much a matter of buying; an appxapxiatie nunnber of allowa~lces.

I9sue 2

"Monitorir~~,r ~xnd IZepoi~ting —Are Che proposed monitorir~~r and reportr.'ng pr°ocesses
reasonable anc~ a~pr~opriate?"
BOMA contends that, in order far its proposed monitoring and ~•epartin~ processes to be judged
a•easonable and appropriate, Unior7 needs to disclose in tizose reports sufficient information about
the costs of its abatement activities and ofFsets to allow the Boaa~d and intc;rvenors to compare the
cost of ahatexnent activities relative to that year's allowance auction prices, which will be
publicly available from M(~ECC reports an quarterly auction results, to j~idge prudency and
whether changes are nec~;ssary to support coaitinued cost recavezy,

In its reply to BOMA.22, EGD stated that:

"
(a)

EnbNidge is of the view that the annual monitoring reports may be a mixture of
confidential information and commercially sensitive information which may be
available to znterveno~s that are not market participants, through the Board's
Practice Dzrec~ion and Rules in respect of Con~dential,filings. For example, the
Transaction Logs shouCd remain auction confidential as per the Climate Change
Act. Hov~~ever, the average weighted cosh pe~~ compliance instrument may be an
item that could he produced subject to confidenliul treatment by the 13c~ar°d unc~er~
ids Rules and I'ract~ice Di~~ection given the con~mel~cicrl sen.silr'vi~y ~~f .r7~ch
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confidential at varying levels, may be better understnocl."
]30MA is e~~couraged by the above comment that some effort will be made to provide at last
some useful information to intervelzors. The fact that the i~eportir~g stage is occurring; after tl~e
end of the yeas• being reported upon should mitigate adverse market eonsec~uenees oi'the release
of the vveigllted average cost of the various compliance instrurneiats. BOMA also notes that the
fact that the costs of DSM expenditures, including incremental oa• enhanced DSM expenditut•es,
are in the public domain, and with some adjustment and analysis, can be compared with sane
yea1~ allowance costs. Given that, at least 'for the ~ii•st compliance period, it is likely that the bulk
of (7nion's allowance purchases will be at auctican, the avera~c costs of the small ~~mc>ui~( c>I'
seco~~dary market purchases could also be disc►osed withoi.rt material harm to ratepayez•s. (:,iven
the heavily redacted compliance plans, due to the Board's eoi~~~d~z~tiality policy, it is especially
in~porta~lt to have some disclosure in tha monitoring reports. It also would be helpful if the
Mi~iisiry would release the reports for the Green I~zvestment liund, and other GIIG emission
reductio~l progiams, each yeas• 2017 aid 2018, as soon as passible alter tl~e e~~d of tl~e yea~~ in
which the px~ojeets were executed.
I30MA asked Union whether it agreed with the ~GD approach, but did not get a positive ans~vcr.
~30MA concluded that Union was reluctant to support EGD's appx'oach, Tn general, I~OM/~'s
conclusion from reading the two companies' applications, IR Responses and answers to crossexamination questions vvas that Union was more inclined to use the Board's carlCdenti~.ility
regime to shield its cap and trade activities fi•c~m ratepayers' scrutiny, while 7 GI) appeared to
make a more genuine effort to achieve at least a modicum of ta~ansparency, 130M~1 would
request Union to be more forthcoming in its 2018 submission. An example of Ualiozz's approach
is found at B.BOMA.39(a) and (b). In botri questions, T30MA was seeking a high level generic

23 response to explain wl~at Union ineaazt by execution risk and liquidity ~•islc. Union could have
easily answered the questions without compramisingrts negotiating positions, but simply
brushed therm off, with boil~rpla~e language that staffed "Climate Change AcC outlines ~ar~~hibition
on the disclosure of certain infornzatron", It does, but the Act's prohibitiazas did not ia~clude the
i~1i'ormation that was asked For in the two gtYestions,

BOMA assurncs that the MOECC will provide the xeports it receives fi•oxn the utilities on the
Gz~een Fund I-Iome Retrofit Pro~;raxn results public.

Longer 'Term Investments

BOMA distinguishes long-term investments from enhanced DSM, which, given Union's
successful experience with its DSM pro~ra~n, rc;present an abatement option which can lie;
implemented very soon to produce almost immediate results, and should be viewed as short-term
to mediurra-term customer abatement options, as well as a longer term option. ~Jniozl's evidence
is that longer• term initiatives, including long-term investn~e~~t projects, will ~~at px•oduce c~~nissior~
reductions in 2017.

BOMA also supports Union's recognition of the need fa~~ better coordination oP existizl~; DSM
initiatives anlo~lg gas utilities, electric utilities, and the IESO, and to integz•ate DSM and c~ip and
trade abatement. Tlais is required to facilitate the enhanced and additional DSM measures as a
cost-effective emission •eduction tool, and to accelerate the deployment of these DSM projects.
UXiion should commence warlc on that integration immediately. Union should outline the
regulatar~ treatment it expects for enhanced and additional DSM warlc in its 20l 8 submission,
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The Corn~~any's evidence is that prior to comn~ittin~; to long;-term investments, the Company will
need to clarify the regulatory treatment of such investments, including how it will earn a return
oia its capital expenditures.

Union has raised the issue a~' the need to claxify the methodology fox• cost recovery of lon~~z~
term projeots (B.Sta1'f.14). B07vIA suggests that Union make proposals on this matter in its 201 K
Compliance Plan submission, Including tl~e nature of the projects, the financing of such p~•ojects>
whethez• by ratepayers or government funding tirnder the (rr•eenhouse Gas Action flan, whether
Union will manage and deliver these investments, and how the utility should be coxi~pensated Ibr~
its efforts.

New Business Aeti~vrties

This issue is closely related to tlae tropic of }~roposcd longer term investn~e»ts. Union's evidence
about the extent to wllicla its Cap and Trade Compliance ]'ran may involve new business
activities, was Iin~ited for much the same reasons its evidence on long-term projects were
limited. Tt said there were too many uncertainties. Union's evidence states adding new business
activities will require an amendment to Order in Council 1540-2009, which provides an
exception to t17e ~;aver~~mcnt's earlier blanket undertaking, which restricted the scope o1' utility
activities. `1~11at evidence differs from I CD's evidence on the s~~m~ point. ~30MA suppai°ts
I:1G1~'s view that the regulation permits the 01:, 3 to make exceptiozl to the reg~.ilation oi~e acti~~ity
at a time.
Moreover, in the Framework, the OEB has stated that it is prepared to consider applications f'or
approval to undertake new busi~iess activities an a case-by-case basis, which is consistent with
EGD's position,

..~s_
In 130MA's view, Union should make a concerted effort to accelerate tl~e development vi' those
new b~~siness activities, because, like enhancecl ox new DSM, they are vital to enhance Cap and
Trade-driven economic activity in the province, as opposed to sirnpl~ purchasing allowance Prom
another jurisdiction and aver the medium to longer term, may well be moxe cost-effective than
allowalzce prices as Choy inexorably increase. Purchasers of large amounts of cuz•rently "excess"
allowances from California will not produce economic activity in Ontario, nor diversify the
Cor~ipliance Plan az~d reduce the risk of a substantial increase in allowa~~ce prices driven try, inter
alia, new legislation in California, or the absence of linkage. 'i'he abate~n~nt/allowance issue leas
already been raised in ajointly-prepared report on Quebec's cap and tz~ade program b~~ the
Quebec Sustainable Development Commissioner and the Auditor General of Quebec —Carbon
Maz~ket: Description and Issues, Spring 2016. The ~~eport was tabled in the National Assembly.
The ~3<~ard should, t~s soon as possible, in future compliance plan proceedings, or otherwise,
receive submissions and make decision about the cost recovery mechanisms, including; landing
through rates ar government programs akin to the Green rand I-Tome Lner~y Pro~;ra~n, and other
progz•ams funded under the GI-~G Action Plan, in respect of each new pa•oposed new busiz~ess
activity. The conversation needs to occur sooner rather than later.

Unaccounted #'or Gas "UT+(r" •Forecasts• Facilities Itetated I,mrssic~ns
Union's evidence is that it currently has a study underway to identify opportunities IoY• iaeilitiesrelayed abatement initiatives. Yt should file the study when it becomes available.

]-lowever, Union's evidence also states that Union's UFG and Compressor Fuel Volume taken
to~;cther comprise virtually all its facility emissions (Exhibit 2, p8 of lU; '1"able 1). 130M~
assumes that, like LGD, ninety percent of Unio~~ 11]~G (like 1~CyIa's) is driven by dr~Pfer•enl metcz~s
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(I.1.EGDI.FRP0.3}. I-iowever, Union's USG is almost always a positive number, which appears
to be inconsistent with that conclusion. UFG is, of course, a part of rate base. Uniozi p~•avides
no evidence fax its assertiaz~s. It should do so.
finally, EGD's evidence is that over• tl~e period 2010 to 20 3, UI~G as a percentage of has sendout has beexz 0.7%, compared to an average aC 0.8% among the American Uas Association's 172
T~lorth American gas distribution members(I.1,~GDI.FRP0.2).
Union should provide its percentage oP UI~G oI' thro~r~;hput, as EGD dad. BOMA urges the
Board to require Union to investigate the practices utilized by those utilities that have the lowest
t•atios, with a view to driving its UrG ratio dorxtn to a lower percentage (thE most recent det~iilcd
study of UrG in evidence is an AGA study done in 2004, over ten years ago fEB-2Ul1-Q3S~,
ll2, T6, Sch 1, pl l~). As a leading world class gas utility, Union should not be satisfied with
being slightly better than average performers. In addition, the Ontario utilities should attempt to
standardize their future meter makes in iut~7re p~•ocurements, and persuade TCI.,F to do tl~e sane.
Union leas ~~ot proposed any measure to reduce its compressor fuel use, BOM~1 assumes
compressor fuel ef'liciency will be covered in Union's study, acid reported ora in its 2018 ailing,
Cost Recovery
"S.2 Are the tcrrif~;sjust and ~°easonable and ha~~e the customer-related and,facility~-r°eluted
charges been p~~e.sented separately rn the tarrffs~l"
T30MA sug~;esls the Board not mike a tindii~~ as to whether Union's tarii'Ps are just ~~n<i
reasonable, far several reasons. The Ontario energy ~3oard Act (the "~1ct") requires tli~ Board to
determizle whether rates, not tariffs, are just and reasonable. Tariff is not a defined terns in the
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'
,
1 ransCanada has a Tariff Book, which i~~cludes a ~ui~ber of items other than the rates
themselves, fox• example, pro t<>rma corati•acts for each type of service,
I~GI~'s evidence was that it likely referred to CGU's Rate Handbook, but was not definitive,
EGD had requested tl~e warding related to the reasonableness of tariffs be added to tlae draft
issues list (Procedural Order No. 2). EGD's witness was not sure why the issue had beers
requested by ~GD,

7f EGD's reason for this section were to ensure that the level of the Cap and Trade "adder" is
determined to be a just and reasonable rate, the Board already does that if and when it finds tl~e
delivery rates that include the "adder" to be just and reasonable.
BOMA did not exannine Union vvitrlesses on this matter.

Finally, a determinatia~l that the tariffs are just and reasonable is likely to cause confusion in the
future.

Issue 4zlss~re S.l

"Deferral and Variance Accounts —Are the proposed c~efe~^ral and variance accounts
reasonable and appropriate? Is the dzspositian methodology appropriate?"
"1's Che proposed manner to recover costs reasonable and appropriate?„
Union's proposals for its cap and trade deferral accounts a~•e set out at Exhibit 6, ppl-2, SuU.ject
to Union's amendment of its evidence, provided at Transcript, Volume 2, p109, I30M/1 suppo~•ts
the timing of the clearance of the three new and existing cap and trade-related defet•ral variance
accounts.

_2$_
I-Iowevcr, BOMA does nat agree with the l.Jnior7 proposal to elea~~ all cor~tr•act rate custorners
tllro~.igh a onetime clYar~;e, regardless of the amount in the two deferral accounts, in particular,
the c~.tstonler-driven emissiozls unit deferral aecourit. `T'he l3aard should direct Union to ~vaii
until the 2017 yearend balance in the account is known before deciding whether to clear the
account through cone-time charge or over a six month period. Commercial landlords have
difficulty dealing with billing large billing adjustments with a retl•ospective affect, and preler that
any outstanding balance owed the utility be collected in a series of more modest {afore
installments.

As noted above, the cost amounts to be charged to x•atepayers will be subject Co a pi•ude~icy
review, along with, and as part of the broader pruriency z•eview of 2017 Compliance Plan-related
costs.

Issue 6(see also Issue S.1 —Cast Recovery)
"Implementation —What is the impletnentcrtion date of Che,fznal rczt~es anti h~oiv ~~~zll ~/~e
,final rates be implemented?"
"I'he Board-approved interim cap and trade charges effective January 1, 2017 (Early
Determination EB-2015-0363).

1n the Early Deterzni~~atian, the Board also directed that "charges related to the recovery of Cap
and Trade program casts will be included in the Delivery Char~;c ors the bill",
I'or rate-making purposes, Union did not include any administration or linancij~~, costs in the
derivation of the Cap and Trade rates, and stated that such costs will be recovered through
Union's new dererral accounts.

As noted above, the costs to be charged to ~•atepayers will be s~ibject to a prudency review, alor~6
with and as part of the broader prudei~cy review of 2017 Compliance Ilan casts,

13oa7•d Directives

While BOMA appreciates the Board's efforts to focus the proceeding on the 2017 plan, given the
fact that the 2017 Cap ai d T~•ade pro~ran~ is already uiaderwa~, a~~d the utilities did not have the
time to address parts of the Fra~ne;worl< in any depth, BOMA suggests the Boa1•d include ire its
decision in this proceeding, whatever guidance it can for the utilities' August 2Q18 irlaa~~;s,
including sp~ci~c matters that it would like the utilities to address. There are s1:i11 three months
remaining before the 2018 filing is dtite, and doubtless Union has been working; on theiz~ 2018
plan aver the previous few months. Such guidance could include:

• their p~•opased re~;ulalory treatment of enhanced ISM as an abatement measu~~c in 1018,
2019, and 2020, aril the amount of them• en]zanceinenCs for 2018;
• the need for the utilities to produce analysis of DSM abatement costs relative to forecast
allowance costs;
the utilities' aa~alysis of the impact of the linkage wiili Califor►zia and Quebec on Jai~uar~
1, 2018, and the impact of a decision not to link, or delay linkage, for the Compliance
Ilan, for the remainder of the first compliance period, including the likely iixipact a(' no
linkage on allowance prices;
have the utilities spell out the regulatory treatment they require to advance other
abatement projects, in particular the inci°eased rase of heat pumps;
•

have Union and EGD propose and provide a detailed rationale for their pz•eFcrred
regulatoz•y treatment of the lazlg-term i~~vestn~ents and OM&A activities to reduce C;C lCr

-30 emissions that they have been considering, including whether such activities (long-tern
investments, OM&A,or new business activities) should be part ofthe regulated utility, in
a separate legal entity, or in the unregulated part of the utility, and how Unio~1 should be
involved in the government's GHG reduction programs.

All of which is respectfully submitted, this 18t~' day of May,2017.

,
~
T'on~ B~•ett,
Counsel for BOMA
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Introduced by Senator Wieckovvski
February 17, 2017

,~ „~ ,~r~-x~~~~t#~-ai~~-~a~fet
~-rz-~-~et--tie-~~.....
~z~-3-8~H~-rn-~
~
~c
rr~-tc~-~~eer~zt~~e-~a~es-~An act to a.rnend Section 12$94 q~' and to
add Section 1642$.87 to, the Government Code, a»d to amend Section
38505 of, to acid Section 38574.5 to, and tv add Part S.S (commencing
with Section 38575) and Part S.6(commencing' with Section 38.577) to
Divr'siorr 2S.S nf, 1he Headlh and Safet~~ Code, reCating to g~~een.hor~se
gases, and decCprin~- the ur~Yency thereof, tv take effect immediately.
I,L~GTST,ATYVN COCJNSP..L'S INGEST'

ST3 775, as amended, Wieckowslci. ~~,~~~i~-o;t~~~--~da~-rrri-x~~;
~~
t~sF ~-er~:~-ia~~~-~°eeltte~itjt3;~Cc~lifornia
GlobczX Warmr.ng Sol~taons ~le> of 2006; n~ar~lcet-based compliance
mechanisms.
(1) The Cc~liforrzza Global Warming SvlutionsAct ~f2006 desr.'gnates
the State .fir Resources Board as the state agency charbecl with
m.ondtoring and re~~rrlatingr sources of emissions ofgreenhouse gases.
7'he act auth.orrzes the state board' to include use of market-based
compliance ryr.echanisms. Exrstang lczw prohiGits a state agency front
li~~kin~ a naarlcet~basec~ compliance mechanism with any otl~.er^ state,
province, or cvun.lry unCess the state agency rrot~es the Governor:
Existirr~,r law requires the Governor to issue specifiedfindings withan
4S days of receiving that r~otice,from a state agerr.cy and to provide
thosefts~din~>s do tl~e Legislature.
This bill would add to the findings requif°ed tv be issued by the
Governor anc~providcd tv the Legzslature in those circumstances,
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(2) The California Global Warming ~S'vlutaons Act of2006 requires
the .state board to crpprovc a statewide ~r°eenhouse ~,ras emdssivns dr:mit
eguivaCenl to the statewide greenhouse gas emissions level i» 1990 to
be achieved by 2020 a»d to ensure that statewide greert.house gas
em.assions are reduced to at least QO% below Ghe 199p level by 2031).
This bilC would requi~°e the state board to adopt a regulati~~n
establishing as a market-based compliance mechanism amarket-based
program ofemissions limits, applicable on. and after January 1, 2021,
fo~~ covered entities, as defined: The bill would require the program to
set an initial minimum reserve price ofX20 per allowance, as defi~aecl,
and an initial auction offer prdce of~'30,~er allowance when auctioning
allowances. The bill would requzre the pivgr^arn to increase the minimum
r~eservc price each quarter by $1.25 plus arty r.ncrease in the Consumer
Price Inde~c, and the auction offef•price each quarter by $2.SO plus any
i.nc~^ease in the Consumer Pi~r.ce Index, cts specified. 'I"he br.'ll would
c~zrthof~ize the state board to i^evise the defi'nativn ofa covered entidy, as
specified.
The bill would establish the economic Competitive ~Issura~ace
Program, to lie adrninaster^ed by the state board, t~~ ensure that importers
that sell, supply, or offerfar sale in the slate a gr°eenh.ouse gas emissi~~n
in.tens%ve pr^oduct have economically fair and competr'tive condatioizs
and to rnarntain. economic parity between producers that are subject to
the market-based program of ernissivrrs lim.r.ts acrd those why sell like
goods instate that are not subject do that program, as specPied
This bill wouldestablish the California Climate Infrastructure Fund,
the C.alafornr'a Clzmate Dividend Fund; and the California Climate and
Clean 1;'nergy Research Tend in the State Ti°easury. The bill would
require the Fran.cl~ise Tcrx Board, in consultation with tl~e Cldrnate
Di~~ider~d Access T3oarci; which the hilC would establish, tv develop and
ir~r~lement a p~~ogram to dcdiver quarterly J~er~ ccapdta dividends to all
resic~ents of'the stale that wouCd nzaximi.ze the ease with which s°esddenfs
ofthe state may enr°oll in the pi~ograrrc, as specfed.
(
3) This bill would decXare that it is to take effect immediateCy as an
urgency statute.
~"lie.-C.., ~~;,sa--frlc~~~tl--~V~ri~rr~r~r~g,--S$i~t-iairs-het-~a€-X986-~e:~i-mates
eke---S-t-~~e--fir--~es~1°ees--Berard—as--t ie--~st~e-,-ager~ey—L~l~~u~~eeci--vii-~}i
3s-e€g~~ee}~kst~:,~e--~a~c~s
~errirtrni-~
~-~~e~;~r~a~
'
}je-~f~t~al
I've-yet-ret~tm~es-t~3e-~tate-~ea~-lfl-eflr~;~t~}t
~t~t~7t~~f;~--tl~e-~~c~st-ef~'eet-i~+e-s~~~eg~e:~3
~c~~z~nzi
r~~}
~eer~~t~~~;
at~c#-ii3et#~ac~:~-te-free-~~;e~~F~s~se-g~se~,-~r~ar~a
~~s
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~~s°~;rat~~rr~-faeilita~e-t~tcie~~~er~~l=-i~e~ ec~-ar~t~-eestAef~eeti~e
t~=ie~3trl;rrs ~;at3~l-~~tei=i~a~~er~r(-~~r-t~er~k~etrse- -rec~te~it~i3-}~g~x~l~~
=i=133; -fi'
date--~~a~-a1;~e-te-e~rzs~r}t--~-i~-~~oea}
a~e~leies-f~~-t~~ese--ptt~as~
Vote: ~aje -~/3, Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes.
State-~na.nda~ed local pr~gxarn: no.
The people ofthe State ofCalifornia do enact asfollows:
1
2
3
4
5
h
7
8
9
10
1l
12
13
1~
l5
1G
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
2h
27
28
29
3U

SECTION 1, Section 12894 0,~' the Gavef~nment Cade is
amended to read:
12894, (a) (1) The Legislature finds and declares that the
establishment of nongovermnental entities, such as the Western
Climate initiative, Incorporated, and linkages with other states and
countries by the State Air Resouz~ees Boaa•d or other state agencies
for the purposes of implementing-Bi~isiex~ the Calaforrrr.'a Global
Warrrcing Solutions Act of2006 (Davision 25.5 (cornmencin~; with
Section 38500) of the ITealth and Safety-~--ec~e; Code) should b4
done transparently and should be independently reviewed by the
Attorney General fax consistency with all applicable laws.
(2) The purpose ofthis section is to establish new oversight and
transparency over any such linka~c;s and related activities
undertake~~ in relation to-3~istt~rt the Califar~ria Global Warming
Soludions Act of 2006 (Divzsdon 25.5 (con~~nencirig with Section
385Q0) of the Health and Safetiy-C ie Code) by the executive
~gencies~-j~~-a~~er• to ensure co7~sistency vvitla applicable laws.
(b) (l) The Califo~•nia membership ofthe board of direcCors of
the Western Climate X.nitiative, iraeorporated, shall he modified as
follows:
(A) One appointee or his or her designee who sha11 serve as an
ex officio ~aonvoting inembe~~ shall be appointed by t11e Senate
Committee on Rules.
(B) One appoiiatee or leis or her designee who shall serve as an
ex officio nonvatiYig member Shall be appointed by the Speaker
of the Assembly.
(C) The-~-ha~er~sc~}7 Chair of the SCate Air Resources Board
oz• her or his designee.
(D) The Secretary for Environmctatal Protection o~• his ax' her
desigl~ee.
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(2) ref, ~s-1-~-~~A-~~z~o~~1~-1-~~3-2--da-The Bagley-Keene Open
Meetfng Act (Article 9 (commencing with Sectivrr 11120) of
Chapter X of Part 1) does not apply to the Wester~~ Climate
Initiative,Incorporated, or to appointees specified in suUparagraphs
(C)and (D)of paragraph (1) when performing their duties under
this section.
(c) The State Air Resources Board shall provide notice to the
Joint Legislative Budget Committee, cotasisCent with that requrred
for Ucpartment af' Finance augmentation or reduction
authorizations pursuant to subdivision (e)of Section 28.00 of the
annual Budget Act, of any funds over one hundred fifty thousand
dollars ($150;000) provided to the Western Climate Initiative,
Incorporated, or its derivatives or subcontractors no later than 30
days prior to transfer or expealditure of these furads,
(d) The-~1}ai~ers~ Chair of the State Air Resources Board
and the Secretary for E~~vironrnental Protection, as the California
voting representatives on the Western Climate Initiative,
Incorporated, shall report every six months to the ioint Legislative
}3udget Committee on and actions proposed by the Western Climate
Initiative, Incorporated, that affect California state ~;overnialent or
entities located within the state.
(e) For pu~•poscs of this seeti<~n, "link," "linkage," ter "linking"
means an action taken by the State Air Resources Beard or any
other state agency that will result in acceptance by the; State of
California of compliance inst~•uments issued by airy other
governmental agency, including any state, province, or country,
for purposes of demonstrating compliance with the market-based
canlpliai7ce mecha~zism established pu~•suant to—Hi~i~c~n the
California Global Warmzng Solutions Act of200((Division 25.5
(commencing with Section 38500)of t17e Health and Safety-~c~c
Code)and specified in Sections 95801 to 96022, inclusive, ofTitle
17 of the California Code of IZe~ulations,
(f) A state agency, including, but not limited ta, the State Air
Resources Board, shall not link amarked-based com}~liance;
mechanism established pursuant to-Di~isiorr the California CxCobal
Warrnin~ Solutions Act of2006(Division 25.5 (caxnmencing with
Sectiar~ 3$500)of'the Health and Safety£~e Code)arad specified
in Sections 95801 to 96022,inclusive, ofTitle; 17 of the California
Code of Regulations with any other state, p~'ovinee, or country
unless the state agency notifies the Governor that the agency
ys
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1 intends to take such action and the Gove~~nar, acting in his ar her
2 independent capacity, makes all of the following findings:
3 (1) The jurisdictior~ with which the state agency proposes to
4 link has adopted program requirements far greenhouse gas
.
5 reductions, including, but not limited to, requirements for offsets,
6 that are equivale~at to or stricter• than those required by-~3i~rs~i~~~
7 the CcrCrfornta Global Warming; Solutions Act of 2006 (Division
8 25.5 (coinmer~eing with Section 38500) of the Tlealth and Safety
9 Eet~e- Cvde).
10 (2) Uilder the proposed linkage, the State of California is able
1 1 to enforce-Bi~t~sian the Calzfvrnia Global Warming Solzrtions Act
12 of20UG (Division 25.5 (commencing with Section 38500) of the
13 I~ealth and Safety-C-a~e Code) and related statutes, against any
14 entity subject to regulation under those statutes, and against any
15 entity located withi~a the tusking jurisdieti~n to the rnaximurn extent
16 permitted under the United States and California Constitutions,
1 7 (3) The proposed linkage provides for enforcement of'applicable
1 8 laws by the slate agency or by the linking jurisdiction of program
19 requirements that arc equivalent to c>r stricter than those req~rired
20 by-Hi~-tsi~ the Califor~7ia Glvbal War^ming Solutr'or~s ~Ict of2006
21 (
Dr.vision 25.5 (commencing with Section 38500) of~ the I-Iealth
22 and Safct~-~ede: Cvde).
23 (4) The proposed linkage and any related participation af' the
24 State of California in Western Cliu~ate Initiative, Incorporated,
25 shall not impose ally significa~at liability on the state ar any state
26 agency for any failure associated with the linkage.
27 (
5) The jurisc~zction with which the state agency proposes to
28 linlc has adopted legally binding program. requir^emer~ts for
29 ~,rreenhouse gases that ii~cl~d'e n~inin~um carbon pr^ices, including
30 auction reserve prices, that are equivalent to or~,yreater than those
3] required by the Calrfornr.a GlobaC Wprming ~S'vlutions Act of2006
32 (Dr.'visivn 25.S (cvmmencin~,r with Section 38500) ~J~ the 1=lealth
3~ and Safety Code),
3~ (
6) The prospective linlc does rrol lhrccrten the unir7terrupled
3S performance and' purpose of the CaCifor^nia Climate Davidend
36 Program, established by Par15.6(com.rrtencing with Section 38577)
37 ~f'I~ivision 25.5 of the ~lealth and Safety Code, with a fzndr.'n~r
38 made in consultatr.on wzth th.e Franchise Tax Board.
39 (g) The Governor shall issue findings pursuant to subdivisioza
40 (i~ within 4S days of receiving a notice from a state agency, and
9K
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shall provide Those findings to the Legislature. The findings shall
consider the advice of the Atton~cy General, The findings to be
submitted to the Legislature shall not be unreasonably withheld,
Tile findings shall not be subject to judicial review.
SEC. 2. Section IG428.87 is added to the Government Code,
to read
1 b428.87, (a) The California Climate Infrastr^uctur~e Fa~nd is
hereby created in the State 7'reasu~y,
(b) The Calrfvrnia Climate DividendFund is hereby created in
the Stade Treasury. Moneys in thefund shalC be allocated, upon
appropriation, pursuant to Part S.G (commencing with Section
38577) ofDivision 25.5 ofthe Health and Safety Code.
(
c) The California CCimate and Clean Energy Research Fund
is hei°eby created in the State Treasury,
SEC. 3. Section 38505 of the Health and Safety Code rs
amended to read:
38505. Forte purposes of this divisio~~, the fiallowiz~g terms
have tl~e foltowizi~ rneanin~;s;
(a) "Allowance" means an autllor'ization to err~it, during a
specified year•, up to one torn of carbon dioxide equivalent,
(b) "Alternative compliance mechanism" means an action
undertaken by a greenhouse gas cYnission source that acllievcs the
equivalent reduction of ~recnhouse ~;as emissions over the soma
tune period as a direct emission reduction, and that is approved
by tl~e state board,"Alternative compliance inechanisrn" includes,
Uut is not limited to, a flexible cornpliaz~ce schedule, alternative
control technology, a process change, or a product substitution.
(c) (1) "Carbon dioxide equivalent" means the amount ofcarUor7
daoxide b~-~1~ rnas,s that would produce the sane global
warming impact as a given-w~ei~;l~ mass of another ~;rec~~~house
-i~nsee~-err-tl~--i~e~--a~~i~~e--seier~ee;--~c~i --~o~~--tom;
~gs~e~n3-~e~al-~a~»e~-etrEHrrt~a~l~E;lr~~:
gas over n specified
'
time horizon.
(
.2) In calculating the carbon dioxide equivalent of any
greenhouse gas emission pursuant to this subdivrsio~, the state
boardshall use the best available scient~c information, incl~di.n~r
the most recent fznc~in~;s from the 1'nte~governmental Panel on
Climate Change. Where otherjurisdictr.ons ttse, d~c~rent methods
for calculating the carbon dioxide equivalent ofany greenhouse
gas emrssr.'ons, the state l~ocrrd may in parallel report carbon
~~x
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dioxide equivalents r~sir~~ these alter^natr.'ve methods, but the state
board shall not use the existence ofalter native methods i.n other•
juri.9G~lCl1012s as a basisfor selecting; methods other than the best
available sczentifzc inform.atr.orr, r.ncludr.'n~,r the mast recentfzr~dings
from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, ,for
regulations developed pursuant to this division. The stale board
shall select consistent methods in caCculating carbon dioxide
equivalents across all regulations developed pursuant to this
division,
(d) "Cost-effective" or "cost-effectiveness" means the cost per
unit of reduced emissions of greenhouse gases adjusted far its
global warming potential.
(e) "Direct emission reduction" means a greenhouse gas
emission z•eduction action made by a ~rcenhouse gas emission
source at that source.
(~ "Emissions reduction mcasuz-c" means pz~o~;z•ams, measures,
standards, and alternative compliance mechanisms authorized
pursuant to this division, applicable; to sources or categories of
sources, that are designed to reduce emissions of greenhouse: gases.
(~} "Greenhouse gas" or "greenhouse gases" includes all of the
z~ fol]owin~; gases;
22 (1) Carbo~~ dioxide.
23 (2) Methane.
24 (3) NiCrous oxide.
zs (4) Hydrofluorocarbozls.
26 (S) Perfluorocarbons.
27 (6) Sulfur hexafluoride.
28 (7) Nitrogen trii~uoride.
2
) (17) "Gxce~7l~ouse gas emissions unlit" means an authorization,
30 duri~~g a speei~ed year, to emit up to a level of greenhouse gases
31 specified by the state board, expressed in tons Uf carbon dioxide
32 equivalents,
33 (i) "Gree~ihouse gas emission source" or "source" means any
34 source,or category ofsources,of greenhouse gas emissions whose
35 emissions are at a level of significance, as determined by the state
36 board, that its participation in the program established under this
37 division will enable the state boazd to effectively reduce ~;reenhause
38 gas emissioias and monitor compliance with the statewide
3) gy'cenhouse gas emissions unlit.
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(j) "Lealcage" means a reduction in emissions of greenhouse
gases within the state that is offset by an increase in emissions of
greenhouse gases outside the state.
(k) "Market-based compliance mechazais~~a"means either ofthe
following:
(1) A system of maxket-based declining ar~r~ual aggregate
emissions limitatioxls for sources or categories ofs~uxces that emit
greenhouse gases.
(2) Greenhouse gas emissions exchanges, bankizl~;, credits, and
other transactions, gaver~led by rulc;s and protocols established by
the state board, that result in the same greenhouse gas emission
reductiali, over the same time period, as direct compliance with a
greenhouse gas emission limit or-er~isgi~3 emissions reduction
measux•e adopted by the state board pursuant to this division.
(l~ "State board" means tllc State Air Resources Board.
(m) "Statewide g~'eenhouse gas emissions" means the total
annual emissions of greenhouse gases in the state, including all
emissions of gree~ihouse gases from the generation of electricity
delivered to and eansumec~ in California, accounting for
traxlsmission and distribution line ]asses, whether the electricity
is generated in state or imported. Statewide emissions shall be
expressed in tons of carbon dioxide cquivalenCs,
(ra) "Statewide ~xeenhousc; gas emissions limit" or "statewide
c;rriissions lirriit" means the lr~aximum allowable level ofstatewide;
greenhouse gas en~issians in 2020, as detcrmii~ed by the state hoaa•d
pursuant to Part 3(commencing with Section 38550).
SI C. 4. Section 38S7~.S is aa'dcd to the Health and Safety
Code, to read:
38574,S. (a) Fvr purposes ofthis section, thefollowrn~;terms
have thefollowing meanings;
(
1) "Allowar~.ce"rrceans a tradeaUle compliance instrumer~.t that
is equal to one metric ton of carbon dioxr.'de equivalent and is
issued by the state board czs part ofthe regulation adoptec~pur^suant
to this sectr.on or zs issued by the apprvpi°iate gove~^ring body af'
an external market-based compCrance mechandsm to which the
program estabdrshed pursz~ant to this section has been linked
pursuant to Section 12894 ofthe Government Code.
(2) "An.nual com~~liance event" means ern annual process to
demonstrate complicrr~ce with the program established pursuant
to this section in which covered ent8ties submit alCowarrces to the
98
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1 state board equal to a minimum specked proportivrr of their
2 vex^ified emissions of greenhouse gases for^ the prior year, as
3 reported to the state board pur~sua~~t to Section _38530,
4 (
3) "Carbon offset credits" means credits awarded to projects
s or programsfor voluntary greenhouse gas emr.'ssions ~"G'G~ZfGllO1ZS
6 that occur outside ofthe scope ofcovered entities'gNcenhouse cTas
7 emissions, including aCl credits issued by the state bocrrdpursuant
8 to Sectzvn 38562.
9 (4) "Consirrrzer Price Index" means tlae C'alif'ornia Consumer
10 Price Index, ACl Urban Consumers, published by the Departm.enl
1 1 arindustrial Relatavrts.
12 (
S) "Cover^ed entity"means asource of'emr'ssion,s gfgreenhouse
l 3 gases that is within a source category that is subject to compliance
14 obligations pursuant to subdivisaon (c) of Sectr.on 38562 as of
15 January 1, 2017. For a new source of emissions ofgreenhouse
l h gases commencing operatio~~ after January 1, 2017, "covered
17 entity" means a source that would have been within a source
18 category subject to compliance obligations under subdivision (c)
l9 gf'Section 38562 if'it had began emitting greenhouse gases on or°
zo befog^e Januar~~ 1, 2017, If, after,lanuary 1, 2018, the sate board
21 determ.in.es that a,future adjustment to fhe definition of "covered
22 entity" is war~rantec~ the adjustment shall result in at least crn
23 egiraCpercerr.tage ofstatewide ~,rreer7house gas emissions remcrr.'nr.'n~,r
24 subject to tyre program established pursuant tv this section as if
25 the initial defrtation of "covered entity" deveCoped under this
26 sub~dvision were to apply.
27 (
6) "Covered imported product" has the some meaning as in
28 Section 38575.
29 (G) The state board shall adopt p r^egulatr.'on establishang as a
30 compliance mechanism prv~xi^am vfmarlcet-based emissions limits,
31 applicable on and aftef° January 1, 2021, tv covered entities, The
32 rcgulalion shall do all ofthefollowing;
33 (1) Set anrrz~al aggr^e~rate emr.'ssivns linzr.'ts,fvr greei~.hvuse gas
34 emi.ssions,from covered entidies that tl~e stpte board c~eter~m.r.'rres in
35 CO7?J2IJ?C1107? W71I2 01IZG'7"~70~lClG'S applicable to statewide g~•eenhouse
36 gas em.issiorts czre sufficient to ensur e the emissdo»s forged spec~rfied
37 in Section 38566.
38 (2) Require, begrnni.ng January 1, 2021, the state board to
39 conduct quarterly allowance auctions that are open to pai~tzcipc~tivn
40 ,from covered entitzes, importers or sellers of covered r'mpos~ted
9&
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piroducts, and any other participants wh,o register with the state
board fvr the purposes of participating in quarterly alXvwance

3 CXTAC(KOYIS.
4 (3) Offer at each auction a r~umbef~ ofalCowcrnces equal to the
S aucfivn's quarterly share ofthe annual aggregate emissions lrrrtit
6 established in pa~agr~aph (1).
7 (
4) Require a covered entity to suhm.it allowances equal to at
least 90percent ofits annual carbon diaxr'a'e eyuivalerrt emissions
9 at each annuaC compliance event, with the option to submit
10 additional allowances withoutpenalty to accountfor the remainder
1 1 ofits annual emissions, if any, at the subsequent year's annual
12 compliance event. The state board shall determine the timr.ng of
]3 the annual complr'ar~.ce event talzing into account the availability
1~ ofcovered entities'ver~ed emissions data as reported to the state
I S board pursuant to Section 38530,
l6 (5) Require that all allowances createdpursuarrf to this secGron
17 he gffered,for sale czt auctr.on and not allocated to covered entzties
1 8 eitherfor^free or^for consignment sale, unless subsequend events
19 dri~rger^ th.e creatr.'on of a free allowance aXlocataon program
20 pz~rsuant tv Section 38575.
21 (
6) Requr're an tnitr.al minimum auctr.'on reserve price equal l.o
22 ,twenty dollars ($20) per allowance. The state board shall not
23 auction allowances to bidders at a price less than the currendly
24 applicable auctio~r reserve price.
25 (7) Require an initial auction offer price equal to thirty dollars
26 (
$30)per aClowcznce. At each auction, the sate board shaCl malce
27 an unlimited number^ of allowances available at tl~e currently
28 applicable auctr.'on offer^ price.
29 (
8) Require, beginnr.n~ April 1, 2022, a guar~ter°ly increase rn
3U the auction reservegrace on April 1, July 1, October I, arrdJa~ruary
31 1 of each year equal to one dollar crud twentyfve cen.ls ($1.25)
32 plus a quarterly shaf~e of the percentage, if' any, by which tyie
33 Consumer Price Index iner^easedfor the preceding; calef~dar year
3~ (
9) Require, beginning; Aprzl 1, ,2021, a quarterly increase in
3S the auction offer pace an April 1, July 1, October 1, and January
36 1 ofeach year equal tv two dollafs andfifty cents ($2.50) plus a
37 quarterly share ofthe percentage, ifany, by which the Consumer
38 Price Index increasedfar the preceding caCe~dar year.
39 (1 U) Require allowances to be vaCidfos~ compliance purposes
~~ only irr the calendar year" IIZ which they are introduced into
98
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cij°culativn by the state board or^ Jar covering any remadnr.'ng
compliance obld~>ationsfi^om the prior year pursuant do paragraph
~~~,
(
11) Prohibit carbon offset creditsfrom being used to meet a
covered entity's compliance obligation required pursuant to
paragraph (4).
12) Prphibit an allowance yr any other compliance instrument
(
issuedpursuant to a regulation adoptec~pursuant to Section 38562
from being used to meet a covered entity's corrtpliance obligation
r^eguired pursuant to paragraph (4).
13) Prohibit complrar~ce instruments issued by external
(
inarlcet-based compliance mechanisms that have beery linlced
pursuant to Section 12899 gfdhe Gover~nm.ent Code to a ~~e~ula/ion
adopted pursuant tv Section 38S62,fi~orn bein~,7 used to meet a
covered entity's compliance o6Ciga/ion rega~i~°ed ~cn~sc~anf to
paragraph (4).
(14) AClow foi^ the use o,~' compliar~.ce instr~amerrts issuea" by
external market-based compliance mechanisms that have been
linl~edpursuant to Section ~~8J4 ofthe Government C,od'e to the
program es/ablzshed pursuant to this section to satisfy a covered
efztr.ty s compliance obligation required pursuant to paragraph

a2 ~a~.
23 (
c) All moneys collected pursuant to this section shall be
24 deposited ifs the Calzfornia~Climate Dividend Fund, the California
25 Climate and Clean Energy Research Fund, and the CaCafornia
26 Climate Infrastructz~~^e F~r~d, whdch are all created pursuant to
27 ~S'eclio~z 1~i428,87 of[he Government G'ode, as,follows;
28 (I) 7"he.fi.rsd Y^perYearshall be deposr'ted r.nto the CalaJornia
2) Climate and Clean Energy Research Fund,
per year shaCl be deposited into the Califarnicz
30 (2) Th.e next
31 Climate Dividend 1~'urad.
32 (
3) All other remaining moneys shall be deposited into the
33 CaCifornia Climate Infrastructure Fund.
34 (
d) On a quarterly and annual basis, the state board shall
3S determine the net amount ofmoneys collectedfrom covered entities
36 pursuant to this section aid Part S.S (commencing with Section
37 38575).
38 (e) (1) The state Goczr°d, an consultation with the Fr°crnehise Tcrx
39 Board, shall prepare an annual rcpo~~t summarizing the collecdion
40 anc~ dtspositior~ of czll moneys collected pursuant to this section
98
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card Part S.S (commencr.'»~ with S'ecdr.on 38575), The stale board
shall make the report publicly avar.'lable by posting the repor°t orr
its Inter~~et Web site.
(
2) In addition. tv aray other repo~•tr.'ng requested by the Jvi~tt
Legislative Committee on Climate Change Policies, the state board'
shallprovide quarterly summary statistics ofthe moneys collected
pursuant to this section and Part 5,S (commencing with Section
38575) and make that sumrnary publicly a~~ar.lable by posting the
summary on its Internet Web site.
(
~ The state board, in consuldcztzon with. the Francl~ise Tax
Boar; shall project and analyze dhe expected emissions of
greenhouse gases and future revenue collection, taking into
crccourrt uncertainty over future economic growth, energy
c~onsumptinr~, and other reCevant,factors that affect tl~e emissions
q(greenhouse gases, The projections shalC include at leasd on.eyear
crudfive-year^ emissions gfgreenhause uses and revenue outlooks
and shall be fncluded an the annual report required pursuant to
pa~~a~rraph (1) ofsubdivision (c).
(
~ In administering the collection anc~dispositr'vrz vfthe moneys
coClected pursuant tv this sectzorr and Part 5.5(com.mencing with
Scctzon 38575), the state boaT~d and the Frarzcht"se Tax Bvar^d shall
usG conservative accounting manage~7aent p~~actices to maintain
sufficr.'enl reserves rn each of the funds established pursuant to
SC'C/l07? 16428.87 ~f the Governmen/ Cade, The appr~~riate
accvuntr.ng management ~rac~lices may include rcasvnablc~
pr~~jections determined vrr an annual Gcrsds cif expecdcd revenue
colCection to achieve the money collection and disposition
requirements of~ this section, Pay°t S.S (commerrcirrg with Sec~tian
38575), and Part S.6 (comrn.encin~r with Section .38.577),
SEC. S. Part S,5 (cv~nm.encirrg with Section 38575) is added
to Divr.'sion 25.5 ofthe Health and Safety Gbde, to read:

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
FART S.S. ECONOMIC COMPETI7~VENESS AS~S'URANCE
PROGRAM
34
35
36
38575. (a) Fo~~ purposes ofth.rs part, thefollowing terms have
37 the,following mearzir~gs:
38 (1) "Allowczncc"has the sane meanin~,r as sct,forth in Sectr.on
39 385 X4.5.
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(2) "Annual compliance event" has the same meaning as set
2 ,for^th. in Section 3857.S.
3 (
_3) "Covered entity" has the same meaning as set forth irr
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Section 38574.5.
(
4) "Covered imported product" means a product or' category
ofimportedproduct that the state ~ioard has determined, after an
e~~aluation of r^elevant market p~~ices and associated lifecycle
greenhouse ~,yas emisszons to exhibit a material price diference,
(S) (A) "Material price daffer^ence" rrr.eans a substantial
a'afJerence in the price o~'a covered ~:mpor^ted product or prospecltve
covered r.'mported product that a~°r.'ses solely as a result o~'whether
or not a substantial component qJ' the products lifecycle
greenhouse gas em.issior~s is not subjecd to the pr°ogr^an~ estahli,shed
pursz+ant to Section 38574.S.
(
13) In determ.inr~g whether a material price di~fer~ence exr.'str,
the state board shall consider anCy the economic co»seguences of
the program establishedpursuant to Section 3c4S74.S and not other
,factors that ar^e merely coincident wr.th the p~^ogram. The state
board, at its dr.'scretion and based upon. the availability ofsufjtcten~
d~rta, may evaluate whether a materialprice difference exr.'sts with
respect to the retail or wholesale p~~ices ofthe product.
(b) Th.e Ls'conomic Competitiveness Asst+ranee Program is hereby
established, to be adminr.'stered by the state board to ensuT~e that
irrrpv~^ters that sell, supply, o~~ vJfer fvr sale in the state cr
greenhouse gas emission r.'ntensive product have economicallyfur.'r
grad competative cvnc~itions. 7'he purpose of the Economic
Competitzveness Assurance Prvgrarrt rs to maintain economic
panty between producers, the prr.ces ofwht~se goods are materially
r.'mpacted by the implementation. of the program established
pursuant to Section X8574.S, and t1~.ose who sell lilce goods instate
that are riotsubject tv the p~~vgram establishedpursuant tv Section
38574.5. The state board shall adopt a f~e~ruCatzon implementing
thr:s part that does all ofthefoClowing;
(1) ~Ipplies to all covered imported ~~r^oducts,
(
2) l;stablr',shc~s a process fv~^ evaluating the ~~r^ices and
greenl~ousegas em.is.sion r.'r~tensilaes gfmajorcale~>orres nfprvd~cts
m.anufacturea', sold, or~cvnsurned in Ihe.state. '1"heSlGlG' I)Ogl"G~,shal!
rase its exper^t c~iscrctron, em.cssro»s inl~er~dory data, state economic
and trade data, and any other supplemental data sour^ces necessary
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1 tv conduct a ~hor^ough a~ralysis of the,fl'ow of greenhouse gas
2 emission intensive products through the state economy.
3) L'stablishes, and per^r.'odically updates, a list, based on
3 (
aj~alysis conducted pursuant toparagraph.(2), ofcovered imparted
5 products and their assvciatedgreenhvuse gas emissions intensitic.5~.
C The list shall incCude estdrnates of the lffecycle ~reenl~vuse gas
7 emissions of covered Imported products that thc~ state board
8 calculates by product type, production process, or any other
9 aggregated category that the state board deems relevant, wr.'th
10 lifecycle greenhouse gas emissions reported on a per product unit
1 1 basis at the aggregated category levelfor each covered imported
12 product.
13 (
~) Creates a process.forprivate parties znvvlved in the sale of
14 greenhouse ~-as emission intensive products manufactured instate
15 to petition the state board to have a product listed as a covered
1 G imp~~rted product as a resuCt a,f~ a material prr.'ce d~Jerence. The
17 state board shcrCl evUluate private party petdtivras usintr cvnststent
1 K crr.'ter^ia,for establashing the pl^esence of'a mater^talp~~ic~e difference.
19 The state Kinard m.ay prioritize the or~de~~ r.n which i.t ac~c~~~esses the
20 pe~itr'ons ac~co~~dir~~r to reasonable fcaetors, i.ne/uding the ~°elativc~
2l quantity oJ'poter~tially affected greenhouse gas emissions and the
22 relative r.mpact ofany economic disperrr.ties petitioners claim. are
23 created by the pr~granz established~ursuant to Sectaon ,38574.5.
24 To the muxim.um exlerrt pr^acticczble, Ghe state board shall be
25 consistent across the evaluation of private party petitions and
26 between the evaluation ofprivate petitions and the state bard ,s
27 ow~z determinations of covered imported products pursuant tv
28 par~rgr°aph (.3).
29 (
5) Creates a processfvf• rerr~ovin~ a covered imported product
30 ,firom the list of Covered r.mporded products created pursuant to
31 perrcrgraph (3) r~~a/ any tame the state boas'eorreludes the prro~,Yram
32 adopted put^sz~arrt to Section 3$574.5 does not resz~lt in cr rnateriul
33 pT^1G~e difference.for a listed product or covered r.'mportedproduc~.
3~} (
6) Imposes an obligation vn any person who sells, supplies, or~
35 offers for sale r.nstate a covered imported product tv surrender°
36 allowances equal to the lifecycte greenhouse gas emissions
37 associated with each covered imported product sold ar supplied
38 ,foN consumptaon in the state and that would have beery subject to
39 the program establishedpursuant to Section 38574.5 if'the product
~0 h.ad been fnanufacturec~ instate. Th.e person shall submit to the
~s
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state bo~rr^d allowances equal to at least 70 per^cent ofthe annual
lfecycle gr^eenhvuse gas emissions obligated under this paragraph
at the trine of the annual compliance event established pursuant
co Sectaon 38S74.S, with an optran to submit addr'tzonal allowa~~ces
without penalty to account ,for the remainder, f any, at the
subsequent year's a~zrrual compliance event. 7'he obligatr.on to
surrender allowances established Gy this paragraph does not apply
to individuaC productsfor which covered entities,face corrtpCiance
obligationsfor allsubstantial cosnponerrts ofthe covered imported
product's lzfecycle greenhouse gas emissions. If on.e ar more
covered entities are subject to compliance obligationsfor^ one or
more substantial componeTats, but not all substantial components,
of the covered irnpvrted product's lifecycle green.h.ouse gas
en~rssivf~s, the state boar^a; to the maximum exteszf ~ar~actical~le,
sh.c~ll reduce the ohli~Yatdvn imposed by this para~-i~aph t~i~ impor^te~~s
~~' those covered ~~n~~aUrted products to account only .fog° the
jai°oportion of total lifecycCe greenhouse gas emissionsfor which
covered entities do not alreadyface compliance obldgatiorts.
(7) Develops, to the maximum extent practicable, cr process to
exempt covered entities ,from the obligation to ,surrender
aClowances pursuant to Section 38574.5 for th.e productr.orr of
covered imported products for whr.'ch a covered entity faces a
corrrplr.ance obligation,far a substantial component ofthe lifecycle
greenhouse ,bras emissions ofa covered irnportcd product that is
exp~~rtedfor,fznal sale outside ~fthe state or, at the state Uvard s
disci°etr.'on, do instead develop a process,for return.in.~,r or issudn.~,r
to covered entities the same nurrzbe~^ of vaCid allowances that the
cover°ed e~ttity submitted tv the state board to account f~»~ a
substan.tiaC compone»t of the lifecycle greenhouse gars emissions
from covered imported pr~vducts that ar°e exportedforfznal .sale
outside the state.
(
8) Rec~'uces, to the maximum extent practicabCe, the obligation
to surrender allowances at the arrr~ual compliance event pursuant
to paragraph (6)to account,for any legally binc~ir7~,r carbon pricing
policies that apply in the place of origin of a covered imported
product. Tor the purposes of this paragraph, carbon pricing
policies may include carbon fees, carbon taxes, e~nissiorrs limits
pro~rrcrms, and other mprlcet-based cvrvtpldance mechanisms that
impose an explr.'cit cost on ~yreenhouse ~,Yas emissions, Ifa carbon
pricr.'ng poXicy exists irr the place or places oforigifT ~~f cz covered
9x
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impor^ted product, but that policy does not impose carbon prices
that arc equivalent to those resultin~,r,fron~. the program established
pu~~suant to Secdzon 38574,S, the .state board shalC use reasonahCe
methods to accountfog• the adjustments specified in this paragraph
on a parfiaX basis that reflect the c~~erence between carbon pricing
policies across applicablejurr'sdictr.ons to the lrfecyclegreenhouse
gas emissions ofthe covered imported product.
(
9) Creates a process for a manufacturer or importer of a
covered importedproduct tv petitionfor arr entity-specfc lifecycle
greenhouse gas emissions factor if it can provide credible
dacumen.tation supporting the claim..
(10) Creates, if at any time a judiczal opinion, settlerrr.ent, ar°
other^ legally binding decision r^educes or eliminates the state
board's author°ity to irnplement the Economic Campetztiveness
A.ssr~rance Program, a system that,freely allocates allowances to
the manufacturers subject to ~S'ectr.'on 38579.5 whose products dhe
state board is no larger able to inclua'e as covei~ecl r.mpvrtec~
pror~ucts irr the economic Competitive~r.ess Assurance PY^ogram.
7he,free allowance p1^ogram is subject to all ofthefollowing.
~1) The purpose of'afi^ee allowance allocation pursuant to this
(
paragraph ds to maintain economic parity between producers of
greenhouse gas r'ntensive goods that are subject to ~S`ection 385'4.S
and those who produce or sell similar products that are not.
13) The state C7oarc~ s~rall design, to the extent fe~rsibde and
(
subject to other c~onditaons irr this ~~aragraph, a,free allowance
allocation program to treat manufacturers of ~,rreenhouse ~rUs
dn.tensive ~rovc~s that are subject to Section 38S74.S on an equal
basal with respect to producers and sellers of~similar goods that
ar•e not.
(
C) Tl~e state board shall allocate any free allowances , to
covered entities according tv a formula that accounts ,far the
vv Cumetric output ofgreenhouse gas intenszve products produced,
the greenhouse gas intensity of the product, the lifecycle
greenhouse gas emissions of the average and best performing
manufacturers instate, the impact affree allocation on the dividend
drst~~ibuted pursuant to subdivisio~a (c) of Section 38577.2, and
any otherfactors tote state hnar^dfi»cis appropriate.
(
D) The state board., subject to fhe limited authordty to allocate
free crllvwances pursua~7t to thas paragraph, shaCl require that the
~7I"OGG'Ssfor ca~rsldering and p~°iorr.'/rzi~Tg the eligibility Ufproduct
98
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categories to receive fi^ee allowances be governed by the
decisionmalcing criteria and process provr.'sivns ofthis section.
(
c) All moneys collectedpursuant to th.r.'s part shaCl be dGpasited
in the Californr'a Clr'mate Dividend Fund, created pursuant to
Secttor7 16428.87 ofth.e Gover^nmen~t Code.
SEC, 6. Part S.6 (corr~.mencing with Section 38577) is added
to Division 25.5 ofthe 1.-Iealth arrdSafety Code, to r^cad:
P~11ZT 5.6, I'UNDS
38577, For^ purposes of this part, "covered entdty" has the
sane meaning ar sctforth in Section 38574,S.
38577.2. (a) 7'he California Climate Dividend Pr^ogratn is
hey^eby established to be administered by the I'i~anchise Tax Board
,for allocation of the moneys in. the Calr'fornta Climate Dividend
Fund, created pursuant to Section 16428.87 of the Government
Code, in thefor°m dividends to all residents ofthe state on a per
capita basis pursuant to subdivision (c)for the public purpose of
mitr.'gati.ng the costs oftrarrsr'tr.'oning to aloes-carbon ecorrorrcy.
(b) (1) The Climate Dividend Access Board is hereby
established acrd shall consist ofsix representatives with at least
one member^from each ofthe,followin~ groups;
(A) Nonprofit vr~andzcztions wvrlcd~g in the area of
envirorrrr~entaljustice.
(
B) Nonprofit ~~r~;aradzati.ans worlcr'n~,r in the area ~f~r.mrni~ratio~r.
reform.
(C) Nonprofit or government or^~,rQ'1Z7zClllOYdS ]J7"UVTC~d11~ G~lJ"G'ct
social ser•vr.'ces to low-income or^ homeless communities.
(
D) Organizations providingfnancial services and assistance
to urrbanked acrd underbanlced comn7urtities.
(
2) (A) The Senade Committee an Rzrles shalC apyoint twu
nZem.bers.
13) The S~ealcer ofthe Assembly shall appoint two members.
(
(C) The Goverrao~~ shall appoznt t~vo members,
(3) The Clamate Dividend ~c~cess Board shall conduct per^iodic
pubCic worl~shops and make recommendations to the Franchise
Tax Board on how to effectively arrd safely dzstr~ibute climate
dividends to residents ofcorrtmunidies in the state that crr~e dif)"acult
to reach, irrcCuding, but not limr.'ted to, homeless, unbanlced,
icnderbanked, and undocumented fesidents.
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(
4) The Climate Divzdend Access 73oard, in snaking
recommendations tv the Franchzse Tpx Board pursuant to
paragraph (3), shczCl consider m.ethads to minr'mize the cost both
to the state and to residents of adternatzve climate davr'dend
c~i,striUutaon methods, with the goal of maximizing the degree to
which. climate dtvidcnc~ moneys beneft residents.
(
c) (1) The Franchise 7'ax Boc~rc~, in consultation with the
Climate L7ividend Access X3oard convened pursuant to subdivision
(b), shall develop and impleryrent a program to deliver quarterly
per capita dividends to all residents and shall m.cz,~imize the ease
with which residents may enroll in the program. The program may
include the automatic enrollment of residents who have ,filed a
state income tax return in the prr'or year. The prograr~t shall
provide per capita dividends on a quarterCy basis unless th.e
Frarrch.ise Tax Boarcl, in consultation with the Climate Diuidend
Access Board, makes a findr.'ng that a quarterly dividend r.'s
irrrprcrcticahle for° any particular category of residents. The
Franchise Tax Board fn.ay detc~~m.r.'ne an appropriate,frequency of
c~'r.'vr.'dends provided to a category oaf re,sade~ls of not less than at
leas/ once pei~ year.
(2) If'the Franchr.,se Tax Board deter^mines, gftcr cor~s7~l~cr~ion
with the Climate Divr.'ctendAccess Board, that it cannot create a
workable mechanism to disdrabute dividends to cczte~;ories of
residents, the .~anchise 1'px Board, in consultatr.on with the
Climate Access Dividend Board, may allocate dividendsfor those
residents to nonprofit organr.'zations providing direct services to
those residents.
(
3) In determining the per capita refund amount, the Franchise
Tax l3varc~ shall employ reasonable estimates ofexpected carbon
t~evenue collectr.on and the projected number ofresidents, setting
aside reasonable reserve marginsfrom perr.od to peri~~d d~ ensure
that the per capita refund does n.ot deplete available moneys in
the Calrfornr.'a Climate Dividend Fund,
38577.4. All revenues generatedpursuant fo Section 38S7q,S
and Part S.S (eomm.encing wil/~ SecJia~~ 38575) constitute state
funds for the purposes of the False Claims Act (Article 9
(comm.encirzg with Section 12650) of Chapter 6 ~~f' Part 2 of
Division 3 of Title 2 ofthe Government Code),
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38577.6. This part does nvt affect the implen~cntatiorr ofany
other requirements ofthis division, including ~^e~rulations developed
pursuant. to Part S (con2mencing with Section 38570).
SEC. 7. This act zs an urgency statute necessary ,for the
immea'iate preser~vatiara ofthe public peace, health, or safety within
the meanr'ng ofArticle IV af'the Califo~•nr'a Constitution andsha/X
fro into immediate effect. Thefacts con,stiCuting the necessdty are;
It r.'s necessary to pro~~idefor the reauthnrizatiarr, extension, ar~d
reform ofthe state ;s cap and trade progT°am implementedpursuar~l
to PaNt S(commencing with Section 38570)ofDivisr.'o~r 25.S ofthe
Health and Safety Code to provide certar.nty in the marketplace
and to reduce the emissions ofgreenhouse gases irr furtherance
~fachieving the statewr.'de greenhouse gas emission targetspecified
in Section 38566 of the Health and Safety Cvde at the earldest
passible date,
~5~{~~3~I--~:~~--See~-i-e~~-3.8~~~#-aftie-HeaitH-~z~c~--Sa-4'e~~C,'ec~e-i~
a~n~~ie~-~e-rt;ad-:3-8~6~k;---T-ire-~~ate-~t~m~i-s~l-l-cor~s~~~-vas°Gig ~-~u~~~er~eits;-ether
~a
c~~-~rr~--etl3er-tmt3vi s~-te-i~errt-i-Fj~--tyre
~-~33ct~~~-t~-i~edtrec~ee~~l~ettst-~-~a ;
mast
~-a~u~~---;z~
,
~ra~age-~i~cenlla~tse-~a~-earrtY~;~~~;--an~L";
,
els~rrrexrt-ei--i~~tec~--a~t~ -easy-e3':
~at~se--gas-~~.~lt~eT-ier~-pra~#ra~~:
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Ontario Energy Board
COST CLAIM FOR HEARINGS

;~ '`~'~ ~'~~
°~ 4~

Affidavit and Summary of Fees and Disbursements
T"his form should be used by a party to a hearing before the Board to identify the flees and disbursements that form the party's cost
claim. Paper and electronic copies of this form and itemized receipts must be filed with the Bard and served on one or mare other
parties as directed by the Board in the applicable Board order. Please ensure all required (yellow-shaded)fields are filled in and the
Affidavit portion is signed and sworn or affirmed.
Instructions
Required data input is indicated by yellow-shaded fields. formulas are embedded in the form to assist with calculations.
- All claims must be in Canadian dollars. if applicable, state exchange rate and country of initial currency.
Rate:
Country:
- A separate °Detail of Fees and Disbursements Being Claimed' comprising a "Statement of Fees Being Claimed' and a 'Statement of
Disbursements Being Claimed") is required for each lawyer, analyst/consultant and articling student/paralegal.
However, only one "Summary of Fees and Disbursements" covering the whole of the party's cost claim should be provided.
The cost claim must be supported by a completed Affidavit signed by a representative of the party.
- ACV for each consultant/analyst must be attached unless provided to the Board as prescribed on the Cost Award Tariff.
except as provided in section 7.Q3 of the Practice Direction on Cost Awards, itemized receipts must be provided.

File # EB-

2Q16-0296j0300/Q330

Party;

B(?M!~

NST Number:

Process: Cap and Trade Compliance Plans {Union, EGD, NRG)
Affiant's Name: Tom Brett
HS7 Rate Ontario:

8119420$59
Full Registrant
U nregistered
Other

13.00%

Qualifying Non-Profit
Tax Exempt

~
❑
❑

[_~
L~

Affidavit
i,

of the City/Town of

Tom Brett

in the Province/State of

Ontario

Toronto
swear or affirm that:

1. I am a representative of the above-noted party (the "Party") and as such have knowledge of the matters attested to herein.
2. i have examined all of the documentation in support of this cost claim, including the attached "Summary of Fees grid Disbursements
eying Claimed", "Statement(s) of Fees Being Claimed" and "Statement(s) of Disbursements Being Claimed°,
3. The attached "Summary of Fees and Disbursements Being Claimed", "Statement(s) of Fees Being Claimed" and "Statement(s) of
Disbursements Being Claimed" include only costs incurred and time spent directly for the purposes of Che Party's participation in the
Qntario Energy Board process referred to above.
4. T"his cost claim does not include any costs r work done, or time spent, by a person that is an employee or officer of the Party as
described in sections 6.~i5 ~d 6.{~9 of the
rd's Prac '
~recCion on Cost Awards.

Signature of

i~nt

Sworn or aff~~r~ec1 before me at the City/Town of
Ontario
i n the Province/State of

Toronto
on

EVay. 16/17
(date)

l

Commissi

for taking Affidavits
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Ontario Energy Board
COST CLAIM BUR HEARMNGS
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Affidavit and Summary of Fees and Disbursements
File # EB-

201.6-0296/0 00/0330

Party;

SOMA

Process: Cap and Trade Compliance Plans (Union, ~G p, NRG)

Summary pf fees and Disbursements being Claimed
Leal/consultant/other fees
(7isbursements
HST
Total Cost Claim

$
$
$
$

71,544.00
61.71
9,308.74
80,914.45

Payment Information
Male cheque payable to: Fogler, Rubinoff LLP
Send payment to this address: Attn: Qebbie Dey

77 King Street West, Suite 3000
PQ Box 95, TD Centre
Toronto, ON M5K 1 G8

Pa~e2of6

Ontario Energy Board
COST CLAIM FOR H~ARiNGS

'~~

1~~

Detail of Fees and Disbursements Being Claimed
File # EB-

2p16-0296/0300/0330

Process: Cap and Trade Compliance Plans (Union, EG~7, NfiG)

Party:

f30MA

Service provider Name: Tom Brett
Completed Years
Practising/Years of Relevant

Year Called to

S~RVICEPROVIDER7Yp~ (check one)
Legal Counsel ~ []
Articling Student/Paralegal
❑
COnSUltant
Q

Analyst

Bar

Experience
~~ 36

1971 ~

Hourly Rate:

T
$330

C1

HST Rafie Charged (enter %),~^Q°/v
For Consultant/Analyst; ❑ CV attached
CV provided within previous 24 months

Statement of Fees Being Claimed
Nours
Hourly Rate
Subtotal

HST

Pre-hearing Conference

$

Preparation
Attendance

$
$

33Q.QQ $
330,Q0 $

_

~

-

$

-

$

Preparation
Attendance

$
$

330.00 $
330.00 $

-

$
$

-

$
$

Tr>tai
--._._ ~~

Technical Conference

Interro~ataries
Preparation
Responses

50.40 $
$

Preparation

$
$

~~
18,79 .7.6

330.00 $ 16,632.00 $ 2,1G2,16
330,OQ $
$

$
$

~.T.~~._^~-.
._~..._.______.
._.

330.00 $
330.00 $

$
$

-~~-~
.^~
.T
_~—_.__._.~

issues Conference
Attendance

_

$
$

-

A pR -Settlement Conference

Tmm
Preparation

$

33Q.00 $

-

$

-

$

Attendance
Proposal Preparation

$
$

330,Op $
330.00 $

-

$
$

-

$
$

Preparation

60,50 $

33Q,00 $ 19,965.OU

$ 2,595.45

$

22,560. 5

preparation
Attendance

60.00 $
17.00 $

330.00 $ 19,800.00 $ 2,57~,Q0
330.00 $ 5,610,Q0 $
729,3p

$

22,37 .00

$

6,33 .30

Preparation
Attendance

2.90 $
$
$

330.g0 $
330.Q0 $
170.00 $

124.A1
-

$
$
$

1,08:1. 11.

$ 62,964.00 $ 8,185.32

$

7a.,sa9.3z

~

-

Argument
Oral Hearing

OtherCanferences

Case Management
roTl~L SERVICE PRQVIDER SEES

3 of6

957.00 $
$
$

~-

.-

Ontario energy Board
COST CLAIM FOR HEARINGS
Detail of fees and Disbursements Being Claimed

~~

Cap and Trade Compliance Plans (Union, F_GD, NRGJ

File # EB-

2016-0296/030%330

Process:

Party:

f30MA

Service provider Name;

Tam Brett

Statement of Disbursements Being Claimed
Nefi Cost
Scanning/Photocopy
Printing
Courier
Telephone/Fax
Transcripts
Travel; Air
Travel: Car
Travel: Rail
Travel (Other):
Parking
'Taxi
Accommadatian
Meals
Other:
Other:
Other:
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS;

$

$

a of 6

HST

Total
$
$
Gy,73
$
~
$
$
~
-~
$
$
$ ^^_T.
$
$
$
$
~~
$
$
~-_._....._.___._~-~
~
.._
$

$
$
61.71 $
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

8,02
-

61.71 $

8.02 $

-_
_

69.73

m ~'

Ontario Energy Board
COST CLAIM FOR HEARINGS

wx.~::~

Detail of Fees and Disbursements Being Claimed
File # El3- 2Q16-0296/030%330

Process: Cpp and Trade Compliance Plans (Union, EGI~, NRG)

Party:

Service provider Name: Marion Fraser

BOMA

SERVICE PROVIDER TYPE
Legal Counsel
Articling Student/Paralegal
Consultant
Analyst
For Consultant/Analyst;

Completed Years
Year Called Co
Practising/Years of Relevant
(check one)
Bar
Experience
36
(~ ~
~~
~
[.]
C~
Hourly Rate.
$330
~-~
HST Rate Charged (enter % );
13,0%T~
~ CV attached
CV provided within previous 24 months

~.~___

~l

Statement of fees Being Claimed
Hours

Hourly Rate

Subtotal

Total

HST

Pre-hearing Conference
Preparation
Attendance

$
$

330.00 $
330,00 $

-

$
$

-

$
$

Preparation
Attendance

$
$

330.00 $
330.QQ $

-

$
$

-

$
$

Preparation
Responses

22.00 $
$

330,00 $
330.00 $

7,26p.00 $
$

Preparation
Attendance

$
$

33Q,00 $
330.00 $

-

$
$

-

$
$

Preparation
Attendance
Preparation
Proppsal

$
$
$

330.OQ $
330.00 $
330.00 $

_

$
$
$

-~
-

$
$
$

`N-~T

Preparation

4.00 $

330.00 $

1,32p.00 $

171.60

$ ~

7,~191.h0

Preparation
Attendance

$
$

330.00 $
330.00 $

-

$
$

-

$
$

Preparation
Attendance

$
$
$

330.00 $
330.Q0 $
170.00 $

-

$
$
$

-

$
$
$

T

-

Technical Conference

nterragataries

~~
~ 8,?03.8Q
~.^.~~

943.80 $
$

Issues Conference

ADR -Settlement Conference

Argument
Oral Hearing
.V~.-----

Other Conferences

Case Management
TOTAL SERVICE PROVIDER FEES

$

5 of6

8,580.00 $ 1,115. 0 $

9,695.4()

Ontario Energy Board
COST CLAIM FOR H~ARING5

~
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Detail of Fees and Disbursements Being Claimed

Cap and Trade Compliance Plans (Union, t~GD, NRG)

File # E~- 2016-0296/030%330

Process:

Party:

Service Provider Name;

SOMA

Marion Fraser

Statement of pisbursements Being Gaimed
Net Cost
Scanning/phptocopy
Printing
Courier
Telephone/Fax
Transcripts
Travel: Air
Travel: Car
Travel: Rail
Travel (Other):
Parking
Taxi
Accommodation
Meals
Other:
Other:
Other:
TOTAL DIS~URSEM~NTS:

MST
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

6 of6

-

~
_

$
$
$

-_

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-_

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

~~

S

-

7atal
_~
_
____.___._,::~..
~~,
-~..--._____
~
_

__..__~..__ .

.

Probill # 949474

Session: 54$249

Bill ta: 08/Novl17

Pag<: 1

FOGLER. RUBINOFF LL.P

Clieklt: x'1588
Fraser & Gompany

CLIENT LAWYER:

Brett, Thomas

MATTER_LAWYER:

Brett, Thomas

Matter: 168193
f3gMA -Cap and Trade
CoiYiplianca Plans (Combined
Proceeding): Enbridge Gas
I:~istribution Inc. (EF3-2Q16-0300),
Union Gas limited (EB-20160296) and Natural Resource Gas
Lirnited (EB-2016-0330)

LAWYER ON BILL:

Brott, Thomas

BAST BILL PATE:

NONE

I'AYOR NAME & ADDRESS
Ontario Energy Board
2300 Yonge Street, 27th Floor
P.O. Box 2319
Toronto, QN
M4P 1 E4
Canada
Attn: Kirsten Walli

PAY01:.' Q5619 MAIN
61LL:
05619 MAIN

AGGOUNT ~PF~RpVAI_

_ ___ ___
Thc~m~s Brett

[ ]FMAL BILL; MATTER WILL BE MADE INACTIVE
UN&ILL.~l~ 77M~
I_/~ST I=NTRY

TIMEKEEPER

MOUf2S

AMQUNT

1 £3/Oct/17

Thomas Brett

190.80

62,964.p0

1 3/npr/17

Max Reedijk -student

10.35

O.OQ

201.15

62,964.OU

70TAL UNBILLED FEES
PREMIUM (WRITE DOWN)
7QTAL FEES THIS BILL

UNF3/LLED DISBURSEMENTS
I..AST ENTRY

CODE

DISB. TYPE

19/Oct/17

7

Courier &Delivery

GST
Y

Tp'fA~. UNBILLED DISQ
TOTAL ADJUSTMENTS
TOTAL DISK THIS BILL

TRUS7 SUMMARY — A Trust was not opened on this Matter

F,EE_CRED17nl~l.00A710N
[ ]AS DOGKETI~D

[ ~ WRITE OFD

CC)uE

INI_C;

A15

Tt3

S508

Mf~S

Page 2

FOGLER, RUBINpFF
BILLING STATEMENT TO 081Nov/17

09/Npvl17 08:27:35

LAST BILL gATE: NONE
LAST BILLED TQ QA'i'E: NONE

r'ayor/Matter: Q5619/168193
Ontario knergy Board
G3QMA -Gap and Trade Compliance
Plans ((.ambined Proceeding): Enbridge
C~as Distribution Inc. (EB-2016-03Q0),
U nion Gas Limited (EB-2016-0296) and
Natural Resource Gas Limited (EB-2016U33Q)
Prebill No.: 949G7A
Session ID: 548249

FIL.~ LAWYER; 6rett, Thomas `
ASSIGN~Q L.AWYEFt; Bratt, Thomas

BIl~L ADDFTESS
Ontario Energy Board
23p0 Yonge Street, 27th Floor
P.O, Bpx 2319
Toronto, ON M4P 1E4
GANADA

f AYQR t~EFAUI_T AD[)R[~SS
'
23Q0 Yonge Street, 27th t laor
P.O. Bpx 2319
Toronto, QN
M4P 1 C4
Walli, Kirsten

DETAIL OF UN8I~LED TIME
UAT~
10/Feb/17

'TIME ID
29393h5

TIMEKEEPER
TB
415

HOURS
3.00

RATE
330.00

AMOUNT
990.00

~C
D~S _IPTION
Reviewing evidence; Preparing IRs

1 1/Feb/17

2939346

415

TB

2.20

33Q.Q0

726.OQ

Reviewing evidence; Preparing IFts

1 2/Feb/17

2939348

415

TB

2.00

330.00

66Q.00

Reviewing evidence; Preparing IRs

1 3/(~ebl1%

29429f38

415

TB

Q.10

33Q.00

1,353.OQ

Reviewing evidence; Preparing I~~s

1 ~/F~I~/17

?.9A29~39

A16

TB

5,50

330.00

1,815.00

Reviewing evidence; Preparing IRs

1 5/Fc:b/1 %

2942992

k15

Tt3

5.60

330.00

1,84f~.00

Reviewing evidence; Preparing IfZs

16/f=eb/1 %

2942994

415

TB

5,00

330.00

1,650.Q0

Reviewing evidence; Preparing IRs

5.00

330.00

1,660.00

Reviewing evidence; Preparing IRs

1 7lFeb/17

2947796

415

TB

21/Feb/17

2947798

415

TB

5.Q0

330.00

1,650.00

Reviewing evidence; Preparing IRs

J'3/Feb/17

29478Q1

Q15

TB

8,50

330.00

2,805.00

Preparation of and filing IRs

24/Feb/17

2947IIQ3

415

TB

4.50

330.00

1,4$5.00

Reviewing evidence and IRs; Drafting correction to IIZs and
updating references
Reviewing evidence and policies; Preparing for Fic;aring

27/Feb/17

295172p

~i15

TB

0.50

330.00

165.00

'L8/f=eb/17

2951727

415

TB

3.00

330,00

99Q,00

Q1/Mar/1 %

415

'1'8

1.50

330.00

495.00

02/Mar/17

2951732
?951734

Alb

TB

2.00

330.00

660.00

Reviewing evidence; Preparing for H~arinc~
Reviewing evidence; Preparing far Hearing

Q6/Mar/17

2957260

415

TB

1.50

330.00

495.00

Reviewing evidence; Nreparirig for Fiearing
FZeviewing evidence; Preparing for Hearing

07/Mar/17

295726b

Q16

TB

2.50

330.00

825.00

Reviewing evidence; Preparing for Mearinc~

O8/Mar/17

2957276

415

T[3

2.b0

330.00

660.00

Reviewing evidence; Preparing for Mearing

330.00

Reviewing evidence; Preparing for I•iearing
Reviewing evidence; Preparing for Hearing

2957283

415

TB

1.Op

330.OQ

1 3/Mar/17

29"/Q788

415

TB

0.50

330.00

165.00

1 4/Mar/17

Q15

TB

3.00

330.00

99p,00

15lMar/17

297Q795
2968822

S50$

MRS

3.50

0,00

0.00

Cap and Trade Research - re Ontario policy documents,
G~uebec and California policy documents, evolution of policy,
compliance monitoring, eke.

1'7/Mar/17

2968£329

5608

MRS

3.2Q

0.00

0.00

Cap and ?'rode research re: C~uebec, California, and OntariU,
reviewed evolution of policy documents, created mei~ia with
links to relevant information

10/Mar/17

Reviewing evidence; Preparing for Hearing

O?_/Apr/17

2976516

415

TB

1.50

330.00

495.00

Reviewing IRRs; I~reparing for Hearing

04/Apr/17

2976529

415

TB

2.OQ

330.00

660.Q0

Reviewing IRRs; Preparing for Hearing

U5/Apr/17

2976534

415

TQ

2.00

330.Q0

660.00

Reviewing IRRs; Preparing for i-leering

U6/Apr/17

2976552

415

TB

4.50

330.00

1,485.00

Reviewing IRRs; Preparing for Meaning

U7/Apr/17

2978092

415

TB

5.OU

330.00

1,65Q.00

Reviewing IRRs;.Preparing for Hering

10/Apr/17

297809II

415

TB

1.00

330.00

330.00

10lApr/17

2981355

5508

MRS

0.50

0.00

0.00

1 2/Fi~~r/17

2978113

A15

TE3

2.00

330.00

660.00

1 2./Apr/17

2981525

S50$

MRS

0.9Q

O.OU

0.00

1 3/Apr/17

2978122

415

TB

6.5Q

330.00

2,145.OQ

1 3/Apr/17

2931534

5508

MRS

2,25

O,QO

0,00

Reviewing California/Quebec Cap and Trade issues
Meeting with Tom Brett re Gap and Trade research
Preparation for Hearing
Compiling Gap and Trade research into binder for Tom C3rett
Reviewing IRRs; Preparing for Meaning
Compiled Cap and Trade research into hinder Cor'fom [3rett;
meeting with Tom Brett to discuss researcYi

POGL.ER, RUBINQ~F
BII.L.ING STATEMENT TO 08/Nov(17

U9/Nov/17 08:27;35

LAST BILL DATE: NQNG
LAST BILLED TO DATC; NONE

F'ayor/Matter: Q5619/168193
Qntaria ~nc;rgy Bpard
SOMA -Lap end Trade Compliance
Glans (Combined Proceeding): Enbr(dge
Cias Distribution Inc. (EB-2016-0300),
U nion Gas Limited (EB-2016-0296) and
Natural Rasaurc~ Gas Limited (EB-2016033Q)
Pr~bill No.: 949474
Session Ip: 548249

FILE LAWYER; Brett, Thomas
ASSIGNED LAWYER. Brett, Thomas

BILL ADDRESS
Ontario Energy Board
23Q0 Yonge Street, 27th Floor
P.O. Box 2319
Torontq, QN M4P 1 E4
CANADA

Page 3

PAYOR OFF~IJLT A[)t)Rk SS
23Q0 Yonga Street, 27th f=loor
P.O. Box 2319
Toronto, QN
M4P 1 E4
Walli, Kirsten

L~AT_E
1 4/A~r/17

TIME ID
2978125

TIMEK EPER
TB
415

MdUR5
3.00

RATE
330,OQ

AMOUNT
990.00

DESCRIPTIQN
C'reparatian for Mearing

1 5/Apr/1'7

29781?.6

415

TB

2.50

330.00

825.00

Preparation for i-fearing

16/Apr/17

2978130

415

TB

1.50

330.00

495.00

Reviewing evidence; Preparing far Hearing

1 f3/Apr/17

29£32737

415

TB

1.25

33Q.00

Al2.50

Preparation for Hearing

18/Apr/17

2982738

415

TB

7.25

330.00

2,392.50

Attending Hearing

1 9/Apr/17

2982740

415

TB

6.50

330.00

2,145.00

Preparation for Hearing

20/Apr/17

29fl2956

415

7B

9.50

330.Q0

3,135.00

21/Apr/17

2982957

415

TB

1.50

330.00

A95.00

Preparation for Hearing

Preparation for and attending Hearing

`l_1/Apr/17

2382959

415

TL3

2.00

330.00

660.00

Attending Hearing

?3/Apr/17

29f32960

415

TB

2.00

330.00

660.00

Preparation of Argument

2~/Apr/17

29E3~3922

415

TB

5.20

330.00

1,716.00

Preparation of Argument

25/Apr/17

298h925

X115

TB

4.40

330.00

1,452.00

Preparation of Argument

2.6/Apr/17

29II4927

415

TB

7.00

33Q.00

2,310.00

Preparation of Argument

l.7/Apr/17

`298 928

415

TB

1.80

330.00

594.00

Preparation of Argument

01/May/1%

2991647

415

TB

5.00

330.00

1,650.00

Drafting Argument

U2/May/17

29916~k9

415

TB

6.3Q

330.00

2,079.00

Drafting Argument

03/May/17

2991650

415

TB

2.50

330.00

825.00

Drafting Argument

3.50

330.00

1,155.00

(rafting Argument

03/May/17

2991653

415

TB

04/May/17

2991656

A15

TB

7.00

330.00

2,310.00

Drafting ArgumQnts

1 5/May/17

2995422

415

7B

6.00

330.00

1,980.00

Drafting Arguments

16/May/17

299542A

415

TB

6.50

330.00

2,1A5.00

DraftingArgumants

2.30

330,00

759.Q0

Reviewing and revising Arguments

1'7/May/17

2995425

415

TB

1f3/May/17

2997119

415

TB

1.00

330.00

330.00

Finalizing BQMA's Written Submission (Argument) for Union

27/Sep/17

30708'36

415

TB

0.70

330.00

231,OQ

Reviewing Decision and Qrder

18/Oct/17

3079859

415

TB

2.20

330.00

726.00

Reviewing Rate Order and Accounting Qrders and preparing
Cornmerits

TOTAL. TIME

2g1.15

62,964.p0

DE7All~ OF UNBILLEp D15BU12SEMEN7S
DATE
3Q/Nov/16

DISI3ID
6967804

CODE
7

Courier &Delivery

QUAN

AMOUNT
11.99

DESCRIPTION
16:11 TB Courier: Blizzard# 7527381 ONl"ARIO ENERGY2300 Yonge St-Julie M.

'l_4/Feb/17

7106614

7

Courier &Delivery

19.98

09:02 TB Courier: Blizzard~F 7560670 QNTARIO ENFRGY2300 Yanga St-sarah s

?_7/Febl17

7106666

7

Courier &Delivery

11.99

11:02 TB Courier: Blizzard# 756147Q Ontario f=.nergy C3aord•
230Q Yonge St-Pat P.

1 fl/May/17

7233661

7

Courier &Delivery

11,99

10;05 ~i'f3 Courier. 131izzard# 7598553 C)NT E.NE=RGY
sOARD-2300 Yong St-Fatima

1 9/nci/17

7502312

7

Courier & gelivery

11.99

11:10 'Tf3 Courier: Blizzard#k 7655669 ON CA121C> ENERGY
BOARD-2300 Yange St-Fatima

TQTAI. DISB

67.94

U9/Nov/17 Q£3:27:35

('ayor/Matter: 0561 9/168193
<>nt~rio Energy Board
[30M/~ -Cap and Trade Compliance
lalans (Combined Proceeding): Enbridge
Gas Distribution Inc. (EB-2016-0300),
lJnion Gas Llmlted (EB-2016-0296) and
Natural f2esource Gas Limited (EB-20160330)
Prebilt No.: 949474
Session ID; 5482A9

FOGL.ER, RU6INOFF
BALING STATEMENT TQ OII/Nov/17
LAST E31LL DATE: NONE
LAST BILLED TO gATE: NONE
FILE LAWYCR: Brett, Thomas
ASSIGNEp LAWYER. Brett, Thomas

BILL ADDRESS
Ontario Energy Eioard
230Q Yonge Street, 27th Floor
P.O. Box 2319
Toronto, ON M4P 1E4
CANADA

Page Q
PAYQR UCFAUI_T Af.)URFSS
230Q Yonge Street, 27th Fiaor
P.q. Box 2319
Toronto, ON
M4P 1 C4
Walli, Kirsten

MARION ERASER DOCKET
BOMA

EB-2d1&-0296 Union Gas Cap and Trade
Party Name

Board Fiie dumber

Date
7-Feb-97
21-Feb-77
20-Mar-17
5-May-17
To#a1

Explanation
Revises of Application
Drafting 3rs
Review of iRRs
Meeting re Argument

Consultant
MEF
MEF
MEF
MEF

Preparation
4
6
2
;
13

Fraser & Compan
Attendance TC

Attendance SC

Attendance OH

Argument

Tota[

0
0
93

MRRiON ERASER DOCKET
BOMA

EB-2D16-03Q0 Enbridge Cap and Trade
Board ~i(e Number

Date
Cortsuitant
Explanation
7-Feb-17 Review of Applica#ion
1VIEF
27-Feb-17 drafting Irs
MEF
20-N1er-17 Review of Ef2Rs
IVIEF
5-May-17 Meeting to discuss Argument MEF
Review of draft argument

Party Name
Fraser &Company
Attendance TC

Preparation
4
4
2
'I
2

Aftendance SC

Attendance OH

Argument

Total
4
4
2
3
2

0
D

a
0
Tafa(

93

Q

4

4

0

13

—__—_____~
.received ^M ~m
7571130
Fogier Rubinoff 77 ~ TNDU5TRY CANADA 151
CZ5
(parvin
12,10; Q
~~ %277.
~' het 7.5,22 King St, West
Yonge St
153929
].6:16
~
.._......_.......................__...._. ........_..._.,............_............._..........._ .._._~.._............................ .,__._._...~....._.___...___...__..,.._._..._.....n.~..~__._._..~..._ 1130
_____ ----___.._.~._...~.._.. _.. __....___._...__._..
CBV CQLLECTION
~
757_1130
3
Foyler Rubinoff 77
RMR IVanee
~
~
45..
SERVICES 100 Sheppard
14,8;- I i
/2.92
(nd) 15.29 King SE. West
165438 1201 08:40
Ave E (NorC)
~'7.GEf2ALb BRUNT 128 Byron RM 3
1130
Fogler Rubinoff 77
Karen
46
g1,26; + 44
7296. .._ ....(nd) 15x32 King St. West_.._ . _.. St N (Whif)..~._._.._._.. _._._ 165 }38 1201 08 06_u...,...~_.__.._._.~~__~.._.
4~ 7523
1130
HMO~QUIT'Y BANK 1881
Fogler Rubinoff 77
RMR Tina gsborne~
g,08 K
7aQ:3
(nd) 15.36. King St. West
Yonge St
167019 1201 08.34
7521130
JOHNSTON MONTGQM@RY JMJ 3
Fogler Rubinaff 77
Erin
~ i
48 .,
41.26' +44
(nd) x.5;38 Kin St. WesC
7aQ7
201 B ron St S WhiC
061753 1201 08;06
Canadian Tmperfal Bank of
i
'7S2Y130
Fagler Rubinoff 77
qFH Nick V
~Qmm 1 City Centre Dr
10.II9 17
~9'1:~1.7
~
X15:40 K(ng St. West
pg5610 (1201 11:4p
(Miss)
~. 7523
1130
Fugler Rubinoff 77~ Tr(nity bevelopment Graup SAC Il.eah ~~
~
~ ~ T
~~,~0 17 i
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'
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1~.3Q
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~1
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King St,.Nest
734:1 (
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~ZM~URQ LAW
Fo let RubinofF 77
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~R 52
~}
~
PROFESSIONAL J.aS
].0,89; 17
7346
15;5Fi King 5t, West
767029 12p1 11rQ7
Rexdale Blvd (Etob)
_..
__________..___ _.._.,._____.. _ _ _._~.._fi
113p
Fogler Rubinaff 77
ACC r 75~f3ary
~3
p Ret
TD BANK 55 King St W
15,00' a
7364
16:10 King St. West
999999 1130 17.06 .
152:[130
1=ogler Rub(noff 77
ONTARIO ENERGY 2300
Tulle M.
T6
•
i
54...
4
10.89. K
/.3131
;1 ;25 King St. West ~
Yonge St
168193 7.201 Q7;46
~
752Fogier Rubinoff 77
1130
GM harry
55
0 Ret
ROYAL BANK 20Q Bay St
15.00: D
.r. 74,Q3~~, ~.y,^T. 1653,, _.__.~
King St,
1130 17;19 ;
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SubTotal_ ;
1018.OG; ._ ,
HST
~
132,x4
C>ownLoad report for this cla~~ range
YO'~r'~N
1~.~.5~.~$

[
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Fog~er Rubinoff
~3lizzard Courier Orders

zoi7.o~.za~
Crcatedc 20170302 14:43:40 ver: 2.9,27
Sry Ordcr
F~fckup
# Waybill
_T~rpe Time
Adc~e~ess
Q224~~ CANADA P05T 222
1 7~GT~ .~
05G1
08.10 Ba St

DropOff
~~~
Received
$
pent
Address
_
_ ~Y.__,,,
~_.__. _
.~...
Fogler Rubinoff 77 King MLR - ~ parvin
9,02 ~ Ei ^
St. West
999999 0224 08.33
LUXURY
----- -_ _
t•iTRSN
z 75G0224 Fogler Rubinoff 77
rlchard
~
pEVEL.OPM~NTS INC 20q ApL ~
~9,g0 69
08.18 King St. WesC
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0224 09.33
155495
{~ussel! VIII Rd
0224 Pngler Rubinaff 77
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~
08:X9 King St. West
King Sh W
~ g567
167812 0224 06.45
9'Q~ a
OF TORONTq FIRE
~rN
756Fogler
0224
pS Rubinoff 77
v(cky
~~
6.05 666
S~ RVICES 77 ~Iizabeth
~'
08.24 King St. West
162283 0224 09:08
4 GS69
_........_._._..__.._. ......_..._..... .,.,,.._.~...---..... ._....._._....~_._..._..,__._..._._...............~.. ...._.___......__..._._,.,,.,~...,.~..,..,,,m.,.,.....~..,. ._...,..._.,._......,._,..~.._._.,__._.._..._._._...._....,....,...__....,._._...,__......_. .._...,.__.._...
~
0224 Fogler Rubinoff 7%
college of physician &
CRD carl
5 756(,,05 666
sur eon 8Q College St
Q8:26 King St. West
05'70
Q224 09:27
032020
Pogier
6lderman
6f2
75fiRubinaff
Garfinkle
LL.P
1
0224
77
Lisa
09;50 King St',
West
Adelaide SCE
0224
6 ,___.
Q655
~
166911
10.55
6'~~ _._~_
~
.._...._...
__~„~
__..__....~_
..__..._..m..__,_._
`
_the cfCy of vaughan 21A1
Fayler
77
7560224
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GM mallla
va~ugjackenxle pr
68,48 2G
x65215
0224 11:33
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09.53 King St. Wfasl
~
0224 Fogler Rubinaff 77
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1
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Yorkland Bivd Nort
0224 11.46 __...._.~__._._......._._.. ._.......__......
Q663
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_
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1
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9.02' 555
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~
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~T ~~ 75G••
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~ za,OU Tt3
rp gANK 55 King 5t W
0 Ret 10.11 King St.'1'~.est
0693
164707
022~i 10:41
~,
~_.__ ._._w
~.
.__.
_.......___..~__....
0224. Fogier Rubi~'ioff 77
~
AT 7>6Ranei►~parv(r~
7Q BANK S~ King St W
15,00 B
15
0 Ret 10;12 Kind St. West
QG9~
164707
0224 10;x}2
0224 Fogler Ctubinoff 77
Rubenstein Siegel X200 7BS 756Bernadette
29.15 49
16 0698 ~ 1M
10:15 King St, West ~`Sheppard Ave E (Nort) ~ 168316 ~µ 0224 12:19
SMALL
COURT
70RQNT0
0224 Fogler Rubinoff 77
JSP 756-.
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17 0702m.m_ ^~^^^^
4
47 Sheppard Ave E
T
10,89
~,
10:17 . King Stm Westrt _4~~
166617
0227 09:25
N art~._..
_.__.~.~
_._.....~ ...._...._..__.___...~.. ..~_..___._._~_~..__......._..
0224 Fouler Rubinoff 77
sOTNICK & 60TN1CK
756GM emliy
10,89 69
~ 8 0752
4
10:58 King St, West
2300 Finch Ave W (Nord 165262
0227 12;58
SASTTHARAN LAW
7560224 Pogler Rubinoff 77
PROFE55IONA COR 10
GM Hsnd
10,89 5S
19 07x4
11:01 King St. West
4
Milner Business Crt
165263
0227 13:55
(Scar)
f.~.,
.~..
~~ 756022 4 Fogfe:r Rubinoff %7
~
1. PETER CL.YN~ 1595
JBG Mila
~_ 7-6T~$ Zz
0759
].1:Q3 King 52.,, W~~t
16th Ave (Rich)
164485
0227 09:44
022} Fogler Ril~inaff 77
TH[ CASTLE LAWYERS
GM L,,,,_Lyn
z1 756Q 765
~ ~p~$9 17
11:04 K(ng 5t. W~;st
~
235_. 5 gerr~Rd E (Miss)_ 165213
0227 11;55
756mm OZz4 ~ Fogier Rubinoff 77
k3ennett Gold LLP 150
ved ~ Joyce
22 QD W3s
~~ 0£333
1
X1,28 King St, West
Perrand pr (Mort)
132756
0224 13;05
CANADIAN
PROCESS
7560224 Fogler Rubfnof~ 77
3
Gail
Z3
SERVING INC 1300 King IPK
~~$~9.~
X8,13 55
0f377
(nd) 12:07 King 5t. Wesl
Q2Z~ 12;1a
St E (Osha)
_~_._.._
_.__
_
...~.__..
~.__._.._____~_
__.._..
~_.___.._
7a6022~F Fogler RubinofF 77
DOUG(.A5 S7RELSHTK
DKM Dianna
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Sry Order
# Waybill
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TYpe Time
_

~+6ckup
M Adeirsss
.._.......~_...

DropOff
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Reff

~

~~Geived
~Y_.__.....~

~
_...___~

Agent
_.~.

M LR
CANADA POST 222 Fogler Rub(noff 77 King St. 999999
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X2.77 E3
~
f3ay St
West
Lbs: 25
Q227 08:52
$3,75
7560227
Fogler Rubinoff 77 BANK QF MONTREAL 100
VW w►nsom
~~
6,0., E3
~
08:22 King St. West
2 1249
King St W
124395
0227 08:51
z
~ 7560227
Fogler Rubinoff 77 QSI.ER HQSKIN 10Q King St KWM Lo yola
~ 5~ ~
1.251
p8:24 Kin 5t. West
W
14x933
0227 08:57
cammun(ty trust cpmpany
7550227
Fagler RubinofF 77
~r Linda
54.x}5 56
2~~p Matheson 81yd E
Q
09:50 King St, West
4 ].346
x,68446
0227 11:40
(Miss
~
5 7560227
Fagler Rubinoff 77 Harfnder 5fngh Gahir 373
GM Men~ot
~~ 28 ~ s
1377
10;14 Kiti~7 St. West
Steeles Ave W (Gram)
162613
0227 16:28
~
^
0227
Fogler RubinnfP 77
6 75G~
~~C Vlvlan
Oncorp Direct 1033 Bay 5t
4,05 555
,1x79
10:15 King Si::,,We:sC
999999
0227 11:54
0227 ~ Fogler RubinofF 77 JACK F S LEE 4166 Finch V GM .~ 7563
~ Vicky
~V
~ g.~; `~7
J.42Q
10:h7 King St. West
146374
Ave E Scar)
~
T
0227 1 :38
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756Fogler Rubinoff 77 l..AW SOCIETY QF UPPER
ACC Ellie
~"
11:18 King St. WESt
a 1466
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99 99
~''p5 ~
0227 12;31
7560227
Fogler RubinofP 77 Ontario Cnergy Baord 230 7E3 ~t P,
X0.89 K
~
11;25 King St. West
9 7.470
Yon9e St
168193
227 15:07
~~ 7561
0227
Fggler RubinofP 77 gnCarlo Motor Vechicle
JYoel
xg,15 37~
12 12 King Ste. West _
1560
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164294
0227 1~};54~
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.0227
7a6Fogler Rubinoff 77
GM Liz„_„_.F/Liz„~F
11 ~ ~~z
4
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`~~`~ ryorth Service Rd E
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~~ 7564 ~ 0227
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~
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Renzo Dr Rich
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_~
'•'
6R
.. i
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~
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z ~ ~~ 2'~
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p0
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999999
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~ 6441

~
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0518
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1
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_~...__.._.._.
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~
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~'
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0 ~~t
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~
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~
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gS18 11;40 ----.__._
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~-N ~~R 60Q Cochrane Dr
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OS18
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Fogler RubinofF 77
Kin St. West
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King St. West
Fogler RubinofF 77
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Fogler Rubinoff77
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~'5~
~
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6.OS E3
051$ 11:56
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12:47 ..__--,....._..._....._ .____._._
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....._.,__m~._.~~
Miry
6.05 6
U5].~ _...._.~_._
11:42 ___._.__..._.__._.......__.._._
M aliha
~'~''~~ ?~
Q519 11:25
~..
MaryAnn
13.II9 17
0519 11:05

Carmela
33V28 29
0519 10:50
joann~~W
X0'$9 ~'9
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~~ennaMDR sNS 4Q King St W
harry
X5.00 d
171361
05.8 15;33
.__~._
ACC Justin-Barry ~~ ~5,~0
HMO 100 Kind St W
~~~~~~~
p518 15;33
MostafaACC HSBC 70 York St
gg9999
Barry
15,OQ f3
0518 16:44
BR ]anal-Barry
TD BANK 55 King St W
~~~,7p6
~'5'~~ ~
p51g 16:45
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CSZ Sarah-Barry
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156965
0518 16:53
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~ p~^s
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DropQfF
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Reff
mir -
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King St. West
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1
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1]..54
~
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13.25
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~
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q
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a
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Fogler RubinoFP 77
King 5t. West
Fogler Rubinoff 77
Klny Sl. West
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King St. West
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Yong St
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._._

~

A~~~~t
- ----

9~999g
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Fogler Rubfnoff 77 King St. West
Pieces: ~
~
1019 08.44
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06:21
~
King St. WesC
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~~'~~ ._........_....._..
a
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...~..--------.---..__.
_._...._.._...---......_.
7651019
Fagler Rubinoff 77
GM
Barry
4 ~5~~
0 Ret
ROYAL BANK 200 Bay St
164453 1ply ~d,~9
15.00 8
King St. WesC
09:20
pieces: 2.. ..,...
7651019
Fogler Rubinoff 77 MATTHEW HARRIS 100 Sheppard
M AD Christina
29.1.5
5 5544
~
09:21
Kfn St. West
Ave W Nort
144365
1019 11:46
_..._.
.~._.._..__...---_ ........._........ .._......_............................_.g _...................... _.......................... ......................_~...._.........~........__......................._.._........~.
LPB
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Fogler Rubfnoff 77 CHANG 5CHQQL/HEASI.IP HOUSE 999999
dan,f(reception
12.77 33
~ 5559
King St. West
d
09:37
297 Victoria 5t
Lbs: 25
1019 10:58
$3.75
765- ~
1019
Fogler RubinofP 77 mm WEATMOUN7 GUARANTEE SERVICE VW 12.57time/Aisha
z
King St. West
~ 5647
10:52
IN G00 Cochrane pr (Mark)
175597
1020 16:26
~~'~ p ~6
765~ 565Q
7655669
76510
5725
X6511
'792
765'
~ Z SES09

~

Tay
P7S596

Fatima
1019 13: 8

10,89

F

Tf3 aCima~
10,F39 E:
1613193
1019 13:37
WPM "
paui m ~
GOQDMANS 333 Bay St
G,05 f3
16ASE3?.
101.9 12:37
kate ~ r
~ ~,~~,. ~
~Z ~~NULTING 79 Wellington St W MAD 1019 13; 1
14437h
TRINITY DEV 3250 Bloor St W
JpG Pat
(Etob)
143815
1020 09:10
~ Q'II9 ~3
QESIGN SCIENCE GORP 1550
CRD - ~ rolah
L3 ~~~~
33
j,5.40
581Q
Kingston Rd Pick
131835
1020 08.37
1~ 765RMR dalla-parvin
~ 5.00 ~f3~
BANK OF SCQ7TA 40 King St W
5815
175795
7.019 15:05
7fiSrnrrobert peccla 253 Qxford 5k
smg Fdoor
16,78 22
~ ~ SK49
(Rich)
999999
1020 08:35
CRD ].3686U
7GS1019
Fogier Rubinoff 77 BVGI.AZTNG SYSTEMS TNC 131
keliy
~6 S8E18
4
King St. West
SS;33
Caldari Rd (Cane)
P~~~~S'Z 1020 13.03
2~'~~ ~9
Lbs; 40
$6.00
7652
1019
Fogier Rubinoff 77
RMRanne
hvmEquity
bank
1881
Yonge
SC
13.75 Y
~'~ 5892
(nd) 15:36
King 5t. West
175795
1020 08.56
Z
1019
Fogter Rubinoff 7% FTRSTSERVTCE GORPORATTON
CRD deanna
4 ~~ ~.~~
LS ~~'~
King St. West
X895
(nd) 15:39
114Q Bay 5t
171039
1020 10:02
7Ga1019
Fpgier Rubinoff 77 TORONTO DOMINION BANK 55
ACC Good night
19
0 Ret
iS.00 f3
15:52.......... Kind St. West _....~............ .............
5911
King Sk W
999999
1019 17:37
X019
7G52
~pgisr RubinoPf `/7 Abrahamse l3erkis Pinta LLp 2 St
S5 matens
~ _ g'25 Y
Z~ 594
King St. West
end) 16:30
Clair Ave W ~~
~,
133825
1020 09:Q5
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Fogler Rubinoff 77~ p
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g,p~ 26
~NAGQ PIZZA 109 ATLANTIC AVE
King 5t. West
5966
nd 16:59
168081
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~ _
3
CQNGIERGE 66
1019
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Crt (Mark T~~ ~~.~~~~ 14hAl2
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ATTACHMENT 3

Ai: f::uliri~~ ~a Cntu~~~s~ry

November 30, 2017

Ms. Kirsten Walli
Board Secretary
Ontario Energy Board
2300 Yonge Street, 27`'' Floor
Toronto, ON M4P 1 E4
Dear Ms. Walli:

R~:

EB-2016-0296 -Union Gas Limited — 2017 Cap-and-Trade Compliance Plan
— Comments on Cost Claims

Union Gas Limited ("Union") received cost claims for the above noted peoceedi~~g from:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Association of Power Producers of Ontario ("APPrO"),
Building Owners and Managers Association, Greater Toronto ("BOMA"),
Consumers Council of Canada("CCC"),
Canadian Manufacturers &Exporters("CME"),
Federation of Rental-housing Providers of Ontario ("FRPO"),
Industrial Gas Users Associatiofl("IGUA"),
London Property Management Association ("LPMA"),
Low Income Energy Network ("LIEN"),
School Energy Coalition ("SEC"),
Environmental Defence ("F,D"), and
Ontario Sustainable energy Association ("OSEA").

Union has reviewed the cast claims and, with the exception of BOMA, has no specific
concerns. The cost claim submitted by BOMA appears to exceed the next highest claim
end the approximate average of the other claims by approximately three times.
Based on the foregoing, the costs being claimed by BOMA appear to be excessive. The
Ontario Energy Board should consider this when reviewing this cost claim.

I'.O. I~i~,>: 20(7:1 , .~>0 K~.il I.lrive NoE~ll3. (`h,~tii~~~ i Oi`:, 'vi'~~f :~~il ~~~t~~~a~ ui~i~n'i~;a~.i:rani
[~uir~n C<i~ I~itr~il~~tl

Yours Truly,
original signed byJ
Adam Stiers
Manager, Regulatory Initiatives
cc:

Crawford Smith, Torys
All Intervenors (EB-2016-0296)

__~_
Dennis M. O'Leary
Direct: 416.865.4711
E-mail: dvleary~airdberlis.com

November 29, 2017
VIA E-MAIL
Ms. Kirsten Walli
Board Secretary
Ontario Energy Board
2300 Yonge Street
Suite 2700
Toronto, Ontario
M4P 1 E4
Dear Ms. Walli:
Re:

Enbridge 2017 Cap and Trade Compliance Plan
EB-2016-0300 Cost Claims

We are writing as counsel to Enbridge Gas Distribution Inc.("Enbridge").
Currently we are aware of ten cost claims being filed by various parties which relates to
the Enbridge 2017 Cap &Trade Compliance Pian proceeding. Three include cost claims
specific to Enbridge's Compliance Plan application (EB-2016-0300) by CME, FRPO and
Environmental Defence. However the cost claims of OSEA combine its claims against
Enbridge and Union Gas into one claim and each of APPRO, BOMA, CCC, IGUA, LIEN,
and SEC have aggregated their cost claims for the three natural gas utility compliance
plan applications into one amount. While Enbridge has no comment on the specifics of
the cost claims as filed, by the aggregation of claims by certain parties, it is unable to
determine the amounts that are allocable to it. Presumably this also makes it difficult for
the Board to make a costs Order.
Rather than put the several intervenors to the task of refiling their cost claims with an
allocation of time and disbursements to each of the three natural gas utilities, one option is
for the Board to consider, and if appropriate, approve the cost claims by the three parties
which are directed specifically to Enbridge. In respect of the balance of the cost claims,
where a party has aggregated its cost claims against two or all three of the utilities, then
the aggregate of such amounts could be considered by the Board and, if appropriate,
allocated to the two or three utilities pn a pro-rata basis using the Gas Utility Compliance
Plan Cost Forecast Summary Table which appears at Table 2 of the Board's Decision and
Order dated September 21, 2017("Forecast Cost Table").
A potential concern with this approach is that certain parties may have expended little ar
no time on the NRG Compliance Plan Application and witness panel because they
directed their attention to the earlier Enbridge and Union Gas evidence and witness
panels. Many of the issues raised by the parties were addressed by Enbridge and Union
Gas witnesses in writing or orally. Using a straight pro-rata allocation based upon the

A €rc# ~ S3€i~ii~ L€_~~
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Forecast Cos# Tabie could lead to an inappropriately small amount being allocated to
NRG as it appears that its share under such an approach would be less than 0.2%. If, for
example, the aggregate of costs claimed totalled $100,000, NRG's share is calculated at
only $200 which may not be appropriate.
In the event that a decision on cost claims is not issued in time for Enbridge to make
payment of the approved amounts in calendar 2017, Enbridge confirms its view that any
payment made in respect of these costs claims in 2018 will remain eligible to be included
in the 2017 GGEIDA.

Yours truly,

Cc:

Tom Brett
Kristi Sebalj
Vanessa Innis
Crawford Smith
Andrew Mandyam
Brian Lippold
Richard King
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December 7, 2017

77 King Street West.
Suite :3UU~,('O f3ox 95
x"17 Gentre N~rt17 'iY<;~,%~c~Toronto, C?N M5K I (a£t
t. 4 f 6.B64.910Q ~ f; 41 G,9;~ I.Hf35
fc~glc~~~.cc>rr7

Reply'1`o:
'I'l~omas 13retl
Direct Dial: 416.941,8861
L-mail:
tbrett@foglers.co~`n
Our• file Nn. 168193

'VIA ItLS~ LMAiI~ ANl)COURIER
Ontario I~i~er~;y Board
2300 Yon~;e Street
27th door
Toronto, Ontario
M4I' 1 14
Attention: ICi~•sten Walk,
Board SecX•ctary
I.~ear Ms. Walli:
Ke:

Cap and 7'aradc Corr►pliance flans (Combined 1'rocceding): Enbridge Gas
Distribution 'Inc. (r13-2016-0300), Union Gas Limited (E~i-2416-296) and
El'COR (L+'B-2416-0330)

I30MA is ~writii~g to support its cast claim., ii1 light of Uiaion's objection. T~OMA filed Iezl~;thy,
comprehensive, azld well-reasoned arguments on both of Union's and LGD's compliance plaa~s,
and their respective rate impacts.
Moreover, in order to understand and properly address the companies' Cap and 'Trade
Compliance S~.~bmissiox~s, it was zaecessary to revzew the recently enacted cap and trade
legislation and regulations, aid i:he Ontario Government's policy fiame;work and sup}~ortiia~
documentation, all of which were complicated, lengthy documents. Ii1 order to clarify the
evidence, I3C)MA found it necessary to ask many interrogatories; 47 of Union, and 46 of T~GD,
'C,he fact that ~xauch of tlae evide~~ce was available to only the Board and its staff made the task of
discovery and analysis more difficult and time co~~sulning. In order to get enough inlormati~n tc>
form a coherc~it view off' what the utilities proposed io do, and. what the in~plieations would be 1.'or
ratepayers, it was a~ecessary to da a great deal of interpretation, extrapolation, and. analysis aC the
little public in~ozinatio~z that was made available to intervenors.
Given the Pact t11at 'the proposed lix~ic with California was imminent, and that Ontario price
forecasts wexe derived I'rorn California price forecasts, BOMA also analysed the cu~•rent
(:alifori~ia regime and the proposed changes to that regime, to determine tl~e likely i~x~pact otz
Ontario's plan. BOMA i"iled a Calilc~rnia legislation arxd policy addendum to its stibmissioxls.

~~ ~~~'
:,
z

Page 2 of 2

1n addition, I3C)M~:
• addressed a comprel~ensive a~ialysis on the "pruriency issue", ~;ivezl the nr.~ances iri 11~c
utilities' p~~opasals <>n the pruriency topic;
• explained and made a compa~ehensive analysis of the ixnpo~•tance ofcz7l~aXaeed 1.~SM to tl~e
success of the utilities' cap and trade initiatives, and how those enllancen~e~~ts should lie
~nacley
conducted a illorou~;h assessment of the resources, personnel and otl~erwisc, tl~ai the
utilities were rcquestir7g to formulate and execute their eompliax~ce plans;
e

ofre~ed su~~port for some of I;Gll's futti~~e in~vestznenl ideas, and prc~}~c>sals for a~~a~ua1
x•eports;
prese~l~ed the need 'Tor additional tia~aspazency in ltttux~e cases;

• made su~;~estions to the Board for enhaiacenaez~ts to the utilities' fixture subnaissiozas,
I:t' tl~e I3oaxd does decide to rc-cxanline T30MA's cost claim, 130MA requests tl~cy be~;i~7 by rcreadin~; F30MA's ar~;~.tinents.
I~OMA respectrully s~.iggests t11at the ina~~litudc of~thc uf'fort made, and tl~e quality of its analysis
aald recommendations support the cost claim.

Yours truly,
I+OGI.rR,1~UI3XNOFF l(::,Ll'

`I'hor~~as
~ k3
"1"13/cad
I<ristii Sebalj, O~,B (vice e»aail)
cc:
Var7essa I~~~~is, Union (via e»~uiX)
C~•~wford S~nitl~, "I'oa•ys (via e~r7ail)
Andrew Mandyarri, LGD (via email)
Dennis O'l~e~ry, Aird & I3erlis (via en~aiX)
T3riai~ I~,ippold, NRG (vicz email)
Richard J. ICix~b, Oslers (vra eriaail)
Marion Frasea•, l~raser &Company (>>icr ernazX)
I:\I'~Vrascr R Company_f I SMR\16H 197„130MA ~ Cnp end 71adc Compli;mcc Phws(4'1UaummuslCosl Clnim\L W;dli (mplr).dces
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UNION GAS LIMITED
ENBRIDGE GAS DISTRIBUTION INC.
NATURAL RESOURCE GAS LIMITED

Application for approval of 2017 Cap and Trade Compliance Plan
cost consequences.

BEFORE: Ken Quesnelle
Presiding Member and Vice Chair
Victoria Christie
Member

March 28, 2018

Ontario Energy Board

EB-2016-0296/ EB-2016-0300/ EB-2016-0330
Union Gas Limited
Enbridge Gas Distribution Inc.
Natural Resource Gas Limited
2017 Cap and Trade Compliance Plan

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
This is a decision of the Ontario Energy Board (OEB)on cost claims filed with respect to
Union Gas Limited (Union Gas), Enbridge Gas Distribution Inc. (Enbridge Gas)and
Natural Resource Gas Limited (NRG) proceeding.
Union Gas, Enbridge Gas and NRG (collectively, the Gas Utilities) each filed an
application with the Ontario Energy Board (OEB)on November 15, 2016 seeking
approval of the estimated costs arising from their respective cap and trade Compliance
Plans for the January 1 to December 31, 2017 time period.
The OEB granted the following parties intervenor status and cost award eligibility:
Association of Power Producers of Ontario (APPrO)
Building Owners and Managers Association, Greater Toronto(BOMA)
Canadian Manufacturers &Exporters(CME)
Consumer Council of Canada (CCC}
Environmental Defence
Federation of Rental-housing Providers of Ontario (FRPO)
Industrial Gas Users Association (IGUA)
Low-Income Energy Network (LIEN)
London Property Management Association (LPMA)
Ontario Association of Physical Plant Administrators(OAPPA)
• Ontario Greenhouse Vegetable Growers(OGVG)
Ontario Sustainable Energy Association (OSEA)
• School Energy Coalition (SEC)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

On September 21, 2017, the OEB issued a combined Decision and Order for the public
portions of the Gas Utilities' Compliance plans which sets put the process far
intervenors to file their cost claims, for the Gas Utilities to object to the claims and for
intervenors to respond to any objections. The OEB issued its Decision and Rate Orders
for each of the Gas Utilities on November 16, 2017.
The OEB received cost claims from APPrO, BOMA, CME, CCC, Environmental
Defence, FRPO, IGUA, LPMA, LIEN, OSEA and SEC. OAPPA and OGVG indicated
through email that they would not file cast claims. The OEB accepted CME's cost claim
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filed on November 23, 2017, and CCCs cost claim filed on November 24, 2017,
notwithstanding the late filing.
On November 29, 2017, Enbridge Gas filed a letter with the OEB indicating that OSEA
had submitted one claim for Enbridge Gas and Union Gas combined, and that each of
APPRO, BOMA, CCC, IGUA, LIEN and SEC submitted one claim for the three Gas
Utilities combined. Enbridge had no comment an the specifics of the cost claims as filed
as it was unable to determine its share of the claims. Enbridge Gas suggested that the
OEB consider approving the cost claims by CME, FRPO and Environmental Defence,
which were directed specifically to Enbridge Gas. Enbridge Gas further suggested that
the OEB allocate the other aggregated claims to the appropriate Gas Utilities on a prorata basis using the utility's Compliance Plan Cost Forecast Summary Table which
appears at Table 2 of the (7EB's Decision and Order dated September 21, 2017
(Forecast Cost Table).
On November 30, 2017, Union Gas filed a letter with the OEB indicating that it had na
specific concerns with the cost claims with the exception of BOMA. Union Gas stated
that BOMA's east claim appeared to exceed the next highest claim and the approximate
average of the other claims by approximately three times.
On December 7, 2017, BOMA replied to Union Gas' letter of objection and explained
that it was necessary to review the complicated and lengthy: recently enacted cap and
trade legislation and regulations; the Ontario Government's policy framework; and
supporting documentation. BOMA stated that, in order to clarify the evidence it was
necessary to ask many interrogatories; 47 of Union Gas, and 46 of Enbridge Gas.
BOMA further submitted that, in order to get enough information to form a coherent view
of the Gas Utilities' proposals, and the implications for ratepayers, it was necessary to
do a great deal of interpretation, extrapolation, and analysis of the little public
information that was made available to intervenors.

. .
The OEB has determined that the cost awards granted in this proceeding will be
allocated to the three applicants using the OEB section 30 cost assessment
methodology.~ This will result in a cost allocation that is proportionate to the number of
customers each utility has. As these were the first hearings dealing with the cost
1 Ontario Energy Board Act, 1998, S.O. 1998, Chapter 15, Schedule B, page 26 of 90
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consequences of cap and trade compliance plans, the OEB has dealt with many of the
issues in a generic fashion. The cost allocation has been addressed similarly. Analysis
indicates that the allocation of costs using more precise cost drivers would not result in
a materially different outcome.
With respect to the individual claims, the OEB finds that BOMA's claim of $80,$45.00
and OSEA's claim of $28,275.00 are unreasonable. BOMA has defended its claim on
the basis that it had to complete extensive research and analysis on the regulatory
framework in Ontario and on the broader anticipated cap and trade market. The OEB
finds that the level of BOMA's effort with respect to gaining its understanding of the
broad cap and trade framework is not fully eligible for reimbursement. As per the OEB's
Report of the Board —Regulatory Framework for Assessment of Costs of Natural Gas
Utilities' Cap and Trade Activities, the OEB's role is not to approve the Compliance
Plans but to assess these plans far cost-effectiveness and reasonableness.2 The OEB
does not consider BOMA's efforts to be commensurate with what would be required to
assess the reasonableness of the cost consequences of the proposed plans.
OSEA's claim exceeds the claims of all other intervenors, with the exception of BOMA,
with no apparent additional value or product for its efforts. The OEB does not consider
OSEA's contributions or efforts warrant the amount claimed.
The OEB accepts that the range of the other submitted claims are reasonable and will
use them to establish reasonable awards for both OSEA and BOMA.
BOMA and OSEA are each awarded $22,000.00 which is the mid point between the
approximate average of all other intervenor claims ($19,000) and $25,000.00 which is
the approximate claim of the highest four of the other nine intervenors.
The OEB has reviewed the claims filed to ensure that they are compliant with the OEB's
Practice Direction on Cost Awards.
The claim of FRPO requires a small correction to a hotel accommodation charge
because the hotel receipt do not match the cost claim.
The claim of LIEN requires a reduction of $27.72 due to duplicate courier charges
claimed.

Z OEB Cap and Trade Framework, p. 7
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The OEB finds that the claims of APPrO, CME, CCC, ED, IGUA, LPMA, and SEC and
the adjusted claims of BOMA, OSEA, FRPO and LIEN are reasonable and that each of
these claims shall be reimbursed by the appropriate Gas Utility. The claims of APPrO,
CME, CCC, ED, IGUA, and SEC and the adjusted claims of BOMA, OSEA, and LIEN
shall be apportioned to, and reimbursed by, Enbridge Gas, Union Gas and EPCOR
Natural Gas Limited Partnership (formerly NRG)based on the number of customers
each utility has. The claims of LPMA and FRPO shall be reimbursed by Unian Gas and
Enbridge Gas, respectively.

THE ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD ORDERS THAT:

1. Pursuant to section 30 of the Ontario Energy Board Act, 1998, Enbridge Gas
Distribution Inc. shall immediately pay the following amounts to the intervenors for
their costs:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Association of Power Producers of Ontario
Building Owners and Managers Association, Greater Toronto
Canadian Manufacturers &Exporters
Consumer Council of Canada
Environmental Defence
Federation of Rental-housing Providers of Ontario
Industrial Gas Users Association
London Property Management Association
Low-Income Energy Network
Ontario Sustainable Energy Association
School Energy Coalition

$14,848.96
$13,130.80
$15,191.04
$10,905.78
$8,860.46
$14,971.81
$15,239.40
$9,083.84
$6,509.77
$13,130.80
$$,201.25

2. Pursuant to section 30 of the Ontario Energy Board Act, 1998, Union Gas Limited
shall immediately pay the following amounts to the intervenors for their costs:
•
•
•
•

Association of Power Producers of Ontario
Building Owners and Managers Association, Greater Toronto
Canadian Manufacturers &Exporters
Consumer Council of Canada

Decision on Cost Award
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• Environmental Defence
• Federation of Rental-housing Providers of Ontario
Industrial Gas Users Association
• Londan Property Management Association
• Low-Income Energy Network
• Ontario Sustainable Energy Association
School Energy Coalition

$5,949.88
$9,981.21
$10,233.39
$6,055.90
$4,371.36
$8,817.44
$5,507.22

3. Pursuant to section 30 of the Ontario Energy Board Act, 1998, EPCOR Natural Gas
Limited Partnership (formerly NRG) shall immediately pay the following amounts to
the intervenors for their casts:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Association of Power Producers of Ontario
Building Owners and Managers Association, Greater Toronto
Canadian Manufacturers &Exporters
Consumer Council of Canada
Environmental Defence
Industrial Gas Users Association
Low-Income Energy Network
Ontario Sustainable Energy Association
School Energy Coalition

$58.53
$51.76
$59.88
$42.99
$34.93
$60.07
$25.66
$51.76
$32.33

4. Pursuant to section 30 of the Ontario Energy Board Act, 1998, Enbridge Gas
Distribution Inc, Union Gas Limited and EPCOR Natural Gas Limited Partnership
(formerly NRG)shall pay the OEB's costs of, and incidental to, this proceeding
immediately upon receipt of the OEB's invoice.

DATED at Toronto March 28, 2018
ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD

Kirsten Walli
Board Secretary
Decision on Cost Award
March 28, 2018
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G8S DiSt~IbUtOC,

Transmitter, Storage
Company
Enbridge Gas Distribution
U nion Gas
Natural Resource Gas
TOTAL

~~~tion of
Power
Producers of
Ontario

Building Owners
Canadian
and Managers
Manufacturers 8
Association,
~~rters
Greater Toronto

Consumer
Counc~ of
Canada

Etrvironmental
~~nce

Federation of
Rerrtal-housing
Providers of
Ontario

Industrial Gas
Users
~~~~on

London Property
Low-Income
Management
Energy Network
Association

Ontario
Sustainable
Energy
Association

School Energy
Coalition

Totai

$
~$
~$

14,848.96 $
9,971.20 $
58.53 $

13,130.80 ' S
8,817.44 $
51.76 $

SS,i91.44 ~ $
10,20Q.52 $
59.88 $

10,905.78 $
7,32333 $
42.99 $

8,860.46 $
5,949.88 $
34.93

i4,971.8i ~ $
9,981.21 ~ $
5

1x,239.40 $
10,23339 $
50.07

9,083.&4 ~ $
6,055.90 $
$

b,509.77 $
4,371.36 5
25.66 $

13,130.80 $
8,817.44 $
51.7b $

5,20125 $ 130,073.92
5,507.22 $ 87,229.28
32.33 $
417.41

$

24,878.69 $

22,000.00 $

25,451.84 $

18,272.10 $

14,845.27 $

24,953.02 $

25,532.86 $

15,139.74 $

10,906.79 $

22,000.W $

13,740.80 $ 217,721.11
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EB-2016-0296
~8-2016-0300
~B-2Q16-0330
IN THE MATTER OF the Ontario Energy Board Act, 1998, S.O.
1998, c. 15,(Schedule B);
AND IN THE MATTER OF an application by Union Gas
Limited, Enbridge Gas Distribution Inc., and Natural Resource Gas
Limited for approval of 2017 Cap and Trade Compliance Plan cost
consequences;
AND IN THE MATTER OF the Board's Decision a~1d Order o►i
Cost Awards dated March 28, 2018.

NOTICE OF MOTION

Tl1e Burlding Owners and Managers Association ("BOMA") will make a Motion to the Ontario
Cnergy Board (the "Board") on a date and at a time to be determined by the Board.

PROPOSED MET~IOD OF HEAT2ING: BOMA proposes that the Motio~l be heard orally.

THE MOTION IS FOR an Order of the Board:
To review and vary its March 28, 2018 Decision and. Oxder on Cost Awards in the EB-20160296/0300/0330 proceeding (the "Cost Recovery Decision"), and make a cost award to BOMA

of no less than $60,000.00.

THE GROUNDS FOR THE MOTION ARE:
BOMA submitted a cost award of $80,914.45. The ward panel awarded BOMA costs of
$22,000.00, or approximately one quarter the requested amount. BOME1 is of the view
that the decision contains errors of fact and that the reduction of seventy dive percent

-2(75%) is unjustified, unfair, and punitive, and requests the Boa~•d to reconsider its
decisio~~.

2.

First, neither TGD noz• LPCOR raised Che issue of the amoul~C oP B()MA's claim, lJnion
was the sole co~nplainaxlt, and solely on the basis that BOMA's claim was substantially
hibYzer than the next highest.

The next highest claims were $25,532.$6 (IGUA),

$25,451.$4 (CMS), and $2A~,$78.69 (APPrO). Union stated it was concerned with the
discrepancy.

3.

Iz~ replying to Union's concern, i~1 its letter al December 7, 2017, I30MA stated thai in
ordez• to properly address whether the cost consequences of companies' Cap and Trade
Compliance Submissions should be recovered from. ratepayers, B~M~ needed to r~vi~w
tlae reasonableness, optimization, and cast-effectiveness of the Compliazace Subi~~issians.
BOMA stated that since the utilities' compliance plans wex•e the li~~st ozaes sul~niitted
u~ade~~ the new Cap &Trade program, T30MA needed to understand tl~e legal, regulatory,
and economic context in which tlae submissions were made.

To gain such a.n

understanding, and to ensure that the utilities' compliance plans were consistent with bath
the legislative framework and the Board's Cap and 'T'rade ~ramewo~•k, BOMA reviewed
the Cap at~d Trade legislation and Ontario Regulation 144, both oi' which were lengtll~
and complicated documents. BOMA was tlae only intervenor to do that. I30MA also
included a review of Quebec and California progxains, given the fact that the imr~~inent
accessioxl of Ontario to the WCI, planned for January 1, 2018 (and now in place), ialight
well have had an impact on the shape of the 2017 compliance plan. In addition, 130MA
reviewed several other documents, such as of.Cset regulatioxa protocols, the economic
analysis of Ozltario only versus an Ontario, Quebec and California allowance market,

-3 including the short and longer term impacts on allowance prices, the secondary markets
in Onfiario and California, i~~cluding the ICS futures market. finally, it ~•eviewed a~elevant
material, including related to offsets, included abatement activities, the impact oI' the
Green Investment Fund, and various ICF studies done for the Board or the utilities.

A~,

In its I)eceinber 7, 20171etter, BOMA also noted that its final argument:

• "addressed a comprehensive analysis of the '~rudency issue", given the n.uance,s• i1~.
the utilities'p~°oposals on the ~rudency topic, including when the pructency revietin of
the costs would take place;
• made a comprehensive analysis ofthe r.'mportance ~fenhanced DSM to the succe,s~s ~~f
the utilities' cap and trade initiatives, ana'how those enhancements could be ~nac~e;
• conducted a thorou~Yh assessment of'the resour^ces, personnel and other^~~ise, that the
utilities were requesting to,formulate and execute them^ com~~liance plans;
• offered suppo~°t for° some of the utilities'future investment ideas, and pr^op~~sal,s ,for•
annual reports;
« pr°eser~ted the needfor° additional. lran,sparency in,future cases;
• made suggestions to the BoaNdfor enhancements to the utilities',fu~ure sul~missior~.s."
With respect to the second bullet, the Board itself su~;~;ested thex•e were parallels with
respect to DSM, whicl~ BOMA noted

in its IRs, cross exal~~inatiozl and

ar~;ui~ae~zt. BOMA corrtends that the interrelationship between DSM and Cap a►Zd 'Tz•ade
must be considered, that these matters cazlnot be treated as silos and it is critical to
consider how synergies can be achieved foz• the sake of all custornez•s and given that
buildings account for such a large propoi-lion of greenhouse gas emissions, the members
of I~OMA in particulaz•.

Our clients and all customers do not leave the luxury of~

compartmentalizing these two critical policy i~-nperatives and 'fully understa~~ding tl~e
similarities arld differences underpinning the duality of the policy aiad regulatoay
frameworks is critical.

_4_
S.

finally, given the fact that the utilities subnlzssions were highly redacted, and given the
intez~venors' responsibility to p~•ovide a coherent assessment of the cost consequences of
the utilities' proposals, SOMA needed to have as full an understanding as possible of the
legislative and policy and regulatory underpinnings of the utilities' Compliance Plans.
The time spent acqui~•ing that understanding allowed ]30MA to infer the approximate
shape of the utilities' Compliance Plans (in a ir~ore thorough a~1d comprehensive manner),
which allowed I30MA to address the costs issue.

6.

The Board panel, in its Cost Award Order, took issue witl~ the eligibility for cost recovez•y
of BOMA's costs i~acurred in order to understand the policy and legislative context of the
utilities' Compliance Plans, the cost consequences of which il~e Board would determine to
be recoverable iia rates, ar not.

~"lie 13oaz•d stated that:

"The OE13 ,finds that the level of BOMA's effort with respect ~o gaming its
understanding of the broad cap and trade ,franzewor~ is nol fully eligible for°
reimbursenzenC. As per the OEI3's IZeporl of'the Board — ftegulcrtory Framewor/c
.for ~lsses,sment of Costs of Natural Gas Utilities' Cap and Trace Actr.'vities, the
OEI3's role is not to approve the Compliance Plans but to assess these plan,s,fbr°
c~~st-effectiveness and reasonableness".
BOMA agrees with the OEB's statement of its mandate ire t11e above quoted passage.
However, the Board erred in asserting that BOMA asked the Board to approve, or
assumed that the Board would appxove, the utilities' Cap and Trade progra~ns. Rather,
BOMA addressed whether the cost consequences of the utilities plans were rcasonal~le,
cost-effective, and optimized, liven the legislative and policy framework in which the
plans were I'orinulated. "T'hat is the test that the Board itself stated at pl of'the Gap and
T~•ade F~•amework:

-5"7he 0 13 will assess the utilid~ies' C:ompdiance Plans ,for cost-effectivcne,s~.s~,
reasonableness, and optimization and uCtimately to deterrnine whet%e~° to apps°nve
the associated cap and trade cons,for recoveryfrom customers",
7.

In order to determine whether costs of the Complia~~ce Flans should be recovered t'rom
customers, the Board needs to determine whether these costs are ~•easonable, appropx•iate,
and cost-effective in the circumstances, and that detexzalinatian requires the F3oar•d to
understand whether the Compliance Plans, the costs of which were in issue, were costeffective, reasonable, and optimized, in light of the obligatiozls and options the utilities
had, given the legislative and policy framework within which those plans were
formulated.

8.

Ix1 other words, the reasonableness, cost-effectiveness, and optimization, of the flans
themselves, and the issue of whether the costs of tl~e Plans should be recove~~ed I~roln
ratepayers, are inextricably linked.

9.

BOMA notes at least one major intervenor commented favou~•ably on I30MA's I~anal
Azgument, and another i~~tervez~or, having requested and obtained BOMA's permission to
do so, utilized some of BOMA's resea~•ch and analysis in its own cross-exami~xation. In
addition, BOMA was one of very few intervez7ors that addressed all of tY~e issues.

10.

The SeveriC~of the Reduction

The Board er~•ed when it made an unreasonable and punitive reduction in BOMA's claim,
fi'rom $8Q,914.45 to $22,000AO, a reduction of almost seventy five percent (7S%), a
virtually unprecedented percentage reduction of a cost claim. The only expla~~ation the
Board gave, other than to compare it with other cost claims that it lead fauxld

-G "reasonable", was to end that "tlae level of BOMA's effort to gain its understanding of the
b~~oad cap and trade framework is not full~eli gible for reimUurseinent"(our emphasis).
1 1.

Even accepting that the Board's proposition, cited at p3 above, i~1ay justify sor~ne
~•eductiorz in BUMI-1's claizx~, it is not justification for a seventy fiive perccrzt (75%)
reduction in BOMA's claim, And, given ghat this was the first OLIN proceeding; dealing
with the i~ew Cap and Trade regime, BUMA would suggest that a major effoxt to
understand the legislation, the regulations, and the policy background was necessazy.

12.

Moreover, rather than making a reasonable reduction to BOMA's claim, the E~oaz•d
awarded it $22,000.OQ, which it stated "is the midpoint between the appx•oximate ave~~a~;e
of all other intervenors' claims ($19,000.00} and $25,000.00, which is the approxiz7~ate
claim of the liigllest four of the other nine intervezaors". T11 other words, the Board
awarded SOMA costs in an amount several thousand dollars (over twelve percent(12%))
lower than the cost awards to several other intervenors. Several intervenors received
awat~ds well above BOMA's, including AI'Pr0 ($24,878.69), CMS ($2S,4S1,84), and
I~RI'O ($24,953.02). That was inappropriate and unfaiz~, given the quality, breadth aril
depth of BOMA's efforts and submissions, made sepa~•ately fo~~ each oI Uaaion aa~d T;GI:).

13.

BOMA submits that these errors of fact, and tlae punitive level of the disallowaiace
constitutes grounds for the Board to rehear the portion of the Board's cost award oz•dei•
that zelates to BOMA.

~r~~r

FOLLOWING DOCUMENTARY ~VID~NCE WILL ICE USED AT 'l'I]~!;
HEARYNG OF THE MOTION:
1.

l~iz~al Argument of BOMA.

-72.

Cost Clairn of BOMA.
Such Curther and other documents as counsel nay advzse and the ~3oard xnay pcxrnit.

All af'which is respectfully submitted, this 1'7~~' day of April, 2018.

FOGLER,RUBINOFF LLl'
Barristers and Solicitors
77 Icing Street West
Suite 3000, 1'O ~3ox 95
'
1,D Centre North Towe~~
Toronto, ON MSK 1G8
John Thomas 1~retC
Tel: (416)941-8861
T ax: (416)941-8852
L~nai~: tbrett a t:a Iers.00.t11
Counsel to BOMA

TO:

ONTARIO ENrRGY BOARll
P. O. Box 2319
2300 Yonge St~•eet
Toronto, Ontario M4P 1 ~4
Kirsten Walli, Board Secretary
Tel: (416) 481-196'7
Fax: (416)440-7656

AND TO:

INT~KVENORS OF 12ECORll IN
LI3-2016-4296J4300/0330

IN THE MATTER OF the Ontario Energy Board ~4ct; 149$, S.O. 1948, c. 1~,(Schedule $};

ES-2016-0296/0300/0330

AND TN THE MATTER QF an Application by Union Gas Limited Enbridge Gras Distribution
Inc., znd Natural Resource Gas Limited for approval of 2t317 Cap and Trade Compliance Plan cost
consequences;
A1VD IN TIDE MATTER OF the Board's Decision and Order on Cost Awards dated March 28;
2018.

ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD

NOTICE OF MOTIQN

Fogler, Rubinoff LLP
77 King Street Wes#
Suite 3000,PO Box 9~
TD Centre North Tower
Toronto, ON MSK 1 G8
3ahn Thomas Brett
Tel: {416)941-8861
Fes:(416)941-8852
Email: ibrett{~z.foglers.cc~rn
Counsel for BOMA.

ATTACHMENT 7

Ontario Energy
Board
P.O. Box 2319
27th. Floor
2300 Yonge Street
Toronto ON M4P 1 E4
Telephone: 416- 481-1967
Facsimile: 416- 440-7656
Toll free: 1-888-632-6273

Commission de I'~nergie
de i'Ontario
C.P. 2319
27e stage
2300, rue Yonge
Toronto ON M4P 1 E4
T81~phone: 416- 481-1967
T~I~copieur: 416- 440-7656
Num~ro sans frais: 1-888-632-6273

'~

~~ario
nt

►/ G l~

October 18, 2018
Thomas Brett
Fagler, Rubinoff LAP
Barristers and Solicitors
77 King Street West
Suite 3000, PO Box 95
TD Centre North Tower
Toronto, Ontario M5K 1G8
Dear Mr. Brett
Re:

Building Owners and Managers Association
Motion to Review and Vary OEB Cost Awards Decision EB-20160296/0300/0330
OEB File Number EB-2018-0164

This will acknowledge receipt on April 17, 2018, of a Notice of Motion for a review and
variance of the OEB's Decision and Order on Cost Awards in proceeding EB-20160296/0300/0330 issued on March 28, 2018. The OEB apologizes for its late response.
The OEB has assigned File Number EB-2018-0164 to this matter. Please refer to this
file number in all future correspondence to the OEB regarding this matter. All
information related to this matter must be filed with the Board Secretary.
Please direct any questions relating to this application to Laurie Klein, Project Advisor at
416-440-7661 or Laurie.KleinCa~oeb.ca.
Yours truly,
Original Signed By
Jahn Pickernell
Manager, Applications Administration
cc:

All Interested Parties EB-2016-0296/0300/0330 (via email)

